
i TRAFFIC IN 
GIRLS ON 

P.E. ISLAND

LONE BANDIT HOLDS 
UP TRAIN AND ROBS 

ALL HANDS ABOARD
Compels Engineer to Stop and Makes Pullman 

Passengers Pile Their Valuables on Floor of Sup
erintendent’s Private Car—Sweeps Them Into 
Sack and Backs Out

Souris Case Supports White 
Slavery Rumors

with a gruff command to gather their val
uables together and proceed to the private 
car of Supt. Hawks to the rear. One by 
one the half-dressed passengers were cov
ered by the robber’s gun as they clam
bered from their berths. Talcing his time 
and exhibiting remarkable coolness, the 
bandit carefully took an inventory of what 
each bore in his uplifted hands.

The job was thorough, not a passenger 
escaping and not one being able to keep 
anything of value.

When all the berths were emptied, the 
bandit drove his victims into the private 
car, where all, including Supt. Hawks, 
were told to place their property in a pile 
on the floor. Still covering the ' crowd 
with his gun the bandit swept the plunder 
into a sack and backed out of the car. 
As he departed he shot out the hear lights 
on the train, firing four times.

Hastily organized posses are in pursuit 
of the robber in the hope of intercepting 
him before he can cross the desert to the 
mountains toward which he is headed. 
The passengers, who have been left desti
tute for the time being, are being cared 
for by the railroad company.

El Paso, Texas, June 10—A lone high
wayman held up an El Paso and South
western train east bound last midnight. 
The train was stopped one mile east of 
Robsart, near Carrizozo and one Pulman 
car was gone through and every passenger 
robbed. The bandit then left the train 
and headed for the mountains.

The Pullman passengers are 
money and the conductor has wired to the 
superintendent in Kansas city for instruc
tions to be sent him at Dalheart. The 
highwayman forced the passengers into 
Superintendent G. F. Hawk’s private car, 
which was attached to the train, where he 
made them all, including the superintend
ent, deliver their valuables and money.

Rough jestimates place the value of the 
train robber’s haul at several thousand 
dollars.

One mile east of Robsart, New Mexico, 
near Gorrizoso, the robber, who had 
boarded the train at Gorrizoso, covered 
the Pullman conductor and brakeman with 
I)is gun, compelled them to.stop the train. 
Driving the men before him he entered 
the slepping car, awakened the occupants

A SADDENED HOME I

Fisherman Father Away, Daught
er Leaves With Two Men — 
Followed to Pictou by Sister 
Seeking to Save Her But Re
fuses to Return

without

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 1G-* 
(Special)—That the suspected presence of 
promoters of the white slave traffic in 
this province is a fact is strongly support
ed by word which has reached this city 
in connection with the story of a young 
girl of Sour» who rather suddenly left 
her home on* Tuesday last.

The rumor current, which is supported 
by strong circumstantial evidence, goes to 
show that the girl left Souris on Tuesday 
in company with two men enroute for 
Pictou via Charlottetown.

On, Wednesday the three crossed to Pic
tou on the S. S. Northumberland. The 

left the girl in Pictou while they wentI. O. G. T. HELP THEM TO
OBSERVE 56th ANNIVERSARY

men
up the River John where it was suppos
ed they had other girls in waiting. On 
Thursday the Souris girl’s sister crossed 
to Pictou in search, of her and on locat
ing her found it impossible to induce her 
to rèturn.

The sister crossed to this city alone last 
night on fier return to her home. The 
girl’s father is a fisherman and at present 
is absent from his home

One of the men is described as fairly; 
large and wearing a frock coat.
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■ X- GANADIAN TO BE 
ARBITRATOR FOR UNCLE 

SAM AND MEXICO
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Washington. June 10—Mexico has agreed 

to the terms of arbitration proposed by the 
United States for the settlement of the 
Chimizal Zone controversy, which arose 
over the question of a portion of the 
boundary between the United States and 
Mexico in the vicinity of d£l Paso, Texas.

The terms of the proposition have been 
defined only in a general tentative form 
at the present time, and the details of the 
agreement will be formulated in the near 
future. A Canadian jurist, whose name has 
not yet been announced, it is said, will be 
the arbitrator.
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street, on the eve of the anniversary. Be
sides the lodge members, a great many 
friends and associates, who have known 
Mr. Merritt during his active career were 
present.

Before her marriage to Rev. Mr. Mer
ritt, when she was only twenty-one years 
old, Mrs. Merritt was Miss Mary Eliza 
Shurrager. Both Mr. and Mrs. Merritt 
are now seventy-seven years old. Mr. Mer
ritt was born on March 6, 1833, and his 
wife on August 12 of the same year.

New York, June 9—Rev. Stephen Mer
ritt, president of the Stephen Merritt 
Burial Company, and Mrs. Merritt cele
brated their fifty-sixth marriage anniver
sary on Tuesday. Susit Underhill Lodge, 
No. 494, Independent Order of Good Temp
lars, in honor of the event held a recep
tion.

Invitations were sent by the lodge Jo 
many prominent men all over the coun
try. The reception was held in the lodge 
rooms, at Eighth avenue and Nineteenth

LIGHTNING KILLED 
LITTLE ONES WHO TOOK 

SHELTER UNDER TREE
Casael, June 10—Destructive cloud bursts 

are reported from various places in the 
Herz and Thuring mountains and the in
tervening region. More than a dozen per
sons and many animals have been killed 
by lightning. At Langelscheim, near Gos- 
lar, lightning struck a group of children 
working in a beet field. They had taken 
refuge beneath a tree. Two were killed 
and seven injured, several of whom will 
die. —

INFANT USES AXE ON 
HEAD OF THREE YEAR OLD

SEIZE SKINS VALUED
AT MORE THAN $500

Officials At North Bay, Ont., Se
cure f 00 Pelts in Possession of 
Indians

Skull Laid Open But Serious In
jury is Averted By a Hair 
Breadth

HAS 250 STRANDED 
MEN ON HIS HANDS; 

MAYOR IS IN A FIX

Jersey, City, June 10—Edward Nolan, 
three years and twj weeks old, had his 
skull laid open to the extent of more than 
two inches with an axe wielded by four- 
year-old Freddie Joyce. The pair had a 
few words about a boy. Little Eddie was 
taken to St. Francis Hospital. The axe 
had missed cleaving through the skull into 
the boy’s brain by what may be describ
ed as a hair-breadth, say the doctors.

Several stitches were put in the wound 
and a plentiful top dressing of soothing 
and antiseptic ointment applied. He is 
coming around. Mrs. Nolan declined to 
make any complaint.

North Bay, June 10—À big seizure of 
beaver and muskrat skins, has been made 
here by Provincial Officer Duncan McRae, 
and ($T~ie Warden Parks. Acting upon a 
slender clue obtained from a chance re
mark overheard McRae scoured the town 
and located the skins in the possession t of 
an Indian named Henry Dokis, who was 
accompanied by a white man, the two hav
ing arrived from Abitibi district with more 
than 100 skins which are valued at more 
than $500. Several beaver kittens were in 
the outfit, indicating wiping out of an en
tire colony. Dokis was arrested and re
manded.

Washington, June 10—'The mayor of Cor
dova, Alaska, has telegraphed the state de
partment asking authority to transport to 
the United States 250 laborers from Mon
tenegro, stranded in the Alaskan town, and 
threatening to cause disorder. The mes
sage stated that the men had been arrests 
ed as vagrants but subsequently had to bs 
released because of lack of funds to su^ 
port them as prison charges.

GETS $500 VERDICT
AGAINST THE I. 0. F WOLGAST AND JACK

SANDFOBD'S VESSEL IS REDMOND TONIGHT
McPhilips Sued for $2,802 and 

Case Decided Yesterday NOW IN BOSTON HARBOR Milwaukee, June 10—Ad Wolgast will 
fight as a champion tonight when he 
meets Jack Redmond, in a ten round, no 
decision battle before the Bodged Club, 
Although Redmond has done little fight
ing outside of Milwaukee his followers 
here are backing him to stay the limit with 
Wolgast.

^ Boston. June 10—Shrouded in the same 
mystery which has covered her previousToronto, May 10— ( Special) —F rank Mc-

Phillips was awarded $500 without coat in . _ a , , . .,
his action against the Independent Order visits to Boston and movements along the 
of Foresters yesterday. Justice Britton | coast, the barkentme Kingdom, of the 
made the award. McPhillips brought ac- j Holy Ghost and Ls society s fleet, sailed 
tion for $2,802. He claimed that prior to j mto Boston harbor late yesterday, and an- 
July 1904 he was employed by the Forest- , ,
ers to secure advertisements for the For- ^e barkentme left Portland jesterday 
ester at a commission of 50 per cent, also while the hearing of Mrs. Florence A.

Whittaker, the disciple who was taken off

chored near Governor’s Island. Pole Defeats Doctor
Seattle, Wn., June 10—Zbyszko, the 

Polish wrestler, defeated Dr. B. F. Roller, 
the wrest 1er of this city, in two straight 
falls in their match here last night. The 
time of the first fall was one hour and 
fifty-two minutes and of the second nine
teen minutes.

to do writing and other work at $150 a , _
month salary. Then he says in November the vessel on a writ of Habeas Corpus, was 
1905 this salary was increased to $250 a going on at Auburn.
month, while the commission on advertise- It is not known whether or not the lead- 
ments was reduced to 35 per cent. He was er °f the society, Rev. 1 rank \\ . ._anfoid, 
paid some $700, but sued for $2,802 as bal* is aboard.

»an ce.

TRUNK FOUND IN LAKE 
CONTAINED BODY OF 

MURDERED WOMAN

REV. CHAS. A. DICKEY,
PRESBYTERIAN, DEAD

Philadelphia, June 10—Rev. Chas. 
Dickey, one of the best known Presbyteri
an clergymen in the United States, and 
former moderator of the general assembly 
died in the Presbyterian hospital early to-, 
day. He had been ill for some time.

A.

Halifax, June 10—(Special)—J. H. Plum- the public interests by making a monop-
president of the Steel Corporation, oly impossible.

The location of the new mills has not 
been definitely settled. A plant located 
within the steel works at Sydney, would 

Jiave distinct advantages in the way of 
cheaper production, but some disadvant
ages in regard to distribution, and it 
be found best to build near the points 
where the products go into consumption.

James Pender, of the Pender Nail 
Works, when asked about the proposed 
merger of the wire and nail plants said 
he knew nothing of it any more than he 
had seen in the papers. The western man
ufacturers were talking of a merger but 
he doubted if anything would come of it. 
He thought that as long as the Dominion 
Steel Co., was selling their rods to the nail 
manufacturers they should be content. If 
they started a nail plant of their own 
they might find they had put their foot in

mer,
announced today that a company had been
organized under the auspices of the cor
poration to erect plants for the manufac-

Bdflk Of Montreal Issuing Edition- ture 0f wjre< wire naik and other finished
ton Debentures—Archbishops wire products.
Fund Now Totals Nearly $1 25,- The steel company’s policy hitherto, in 
000—W. J. Bryan At Y.M.C.A. thi* regard, has been to confine its busi-
- r ». u ness to the manufacture of wire rods for
Conference At the Hague the supply of wire and nail mills through

out Canada, and this policy would be main
tained if the business had remained as at 
present in the hands of a number of in

may

Times* Cpeotal Cable.
Johannesburg, June 10—Botha’s determ- dependent concerns.

<-*• - «■* "—■“<* t;* »
the sole topic of conversation. Moderate t() rnove jn the proposed direction, for the 
feeling has undergone a strong revulsion protection of its own interests, and of

de- the interests of its customers who did not 
go' into the merger. It would also serve

and the English papers, which were 
cidedly pro-Botha a fortnight since, de
nounce the contest as a wanton provoca- nnnuTrnn
tion to racial animosity. The feeling in FORMER COUNTESS

OF YARMOUTH GETS 
BACK HER PROPERTY

ONE KILLED, FOUR 
HURT WHEN AUTO 

CRASHES INTO DRAY

Natal is such that a movement to form a 
separate party will probably be dropped.

London, June 10—W. J. Bryan at the 
Y. M. C. A. conference in Liverpool paid 
an eloquent tribute to the Y. M. C. A.

. and said that Canada rivalled the United 
States in development of the organization. Conveyed to Earl On MafTÎagB to 

crow Murray’s W«p and Ironside each Alice Tfl0W — IlKOmC ÎS Half- 
won £10 at the high jump at the horse ......
show. Million

In the list issued yesterday morning
Lieut.Sifton was down as having gained PittBbur^ June 10_A deed of reconvey- 

. only sixtieth place out of 106 competitors . , . ,, „ , ,
but the judges were in error as, on the ance recorded here practically returns to 
matter being drawn to their attention, Alice Thaw, sister of Harry Thaw, and 
he was credited with twelfth place, win- formerly the Countess of Yarmouth, the
ning £1° Lieut. Sifton today, riding Fly- mam dow„ that was executed at the
ing Dutchman, made a fine showing in , ...
the Canadian challenge cup competition. time of thc weddm8 of Ml88 to the
There was much surprise expressed that Earl of Yarmouth in this city in 1903. 
those who came expressly to represent The indenture of marriage settlement
Canfdf‘- did,n?î make tht e!i*ht“t eftort was one-fifth interest in the realty, and 
on behalf of Murray yesterday. , .„ 1

Referring to the long list of Canadian »ft*r the divorce Alice Thaw brought le- 
commercial arrangements which have gal proceedings for the recovery of the 
sprung from the Franco-Canadian treaty, property embraced in the Settlement, 
the Standard says that from this view 
point the effect is unquestionably serious, 
and British manufacturers can regard the a 
outlook as sombre and unpromising.

The British Women's Emigration Associ
ation has despatched 147 individuals to 
Canada on the S. S. Lake Manitoba. There 
ages are 21 and 22 to 65. A majority are 
household helpers.

The archbishops’ western Canada fund 
now totals £24,500. Rev. W. G. Boyd has 
written of the enthusiastic reception his 
party had in Canada.

The Bank of Montreal will issue to- 
, morrow an Edmonton loan of £288,000 at San Francisco, J une 10—Johnson is in 
4 1-2 per cent in £100 debentures each good humor now that he has a sparring 
redeemable at par between 1918 and 1950. partner worthy of his prowess with the

gloves. Al Kaufmann has already given 
Johnson the fastest and most satisfactory 

bitration, continuing his argument, Sir tryout the negro has had since he began 
Robert Finlay emphasized the consistency preparing for the big fight. From the out- 
with which Britain had opposed the Unit- set Kaufmann pressed Johnson closely,

going after the negro in such a business
like fashion that the champion found it 

to unlimber much of his skill

Car Struck Pole of Wagon— 
Horses Hurt, Lawyer Killed by 
Blow Over Heart; Others In
jured '

Woonsocket, R. L, June 10—One man 
was killed and four others injured when a 
touring car owned and driven by Arthur 
P. Dauray of this city, crashed at high 
speed into a heavy machinery dray of the 
Woonsocket Teaming ’ company, just over 
the Woonsocket line, in Cumberland, on 
the Providence road, late last night.

The car, containing three besides Dauray, 
was bound for Providence; The dray was 
going in the opposite direction. The car 
struck the heavy pole of the. wagon and 
then after badly injuring the horses, dash
ed into a stone wall. In an effort to give 
the automobile plenty , -of room, George 
Stone, the driver of the dray, pulled, lus 
team far dyrt ipto the car tracks cm the 
right. The machine, however, swerved 
just before it reached him.

Lewis S. Cachand, 37 years old, a law
yer of Woonsocket, was thrown between 
one of the horses and the stone wall. He 
received internal injuries and a bruise over 
the heart and died soon1 after.

Jules Scheihofer, superintendent of the 
Alsace Worsted Company of Woonsocket, 
had his head cut and his lower jaw frac
tured. Ferdinand Schnider, a machine in- ! 
staller, had his nose broken and received 
two fractures of the upper jaw and one 
of the lower jaw. Dauray was cut in sev
eral places. Stone, the dray man, was bad
ly shaken up and bruised. All the injured 
will recover.

The conveyance was In zeeerdence with 
court ■ order after the ahnubheht of the 

marriage. The properties involved pro
duce an income of $500,000.

TODAY AT THE /•

GAMPS OF THE 
TWO FIGHTERS

The price is 103.
The Hague, June 10—At the fisheries ar-

ed States claims to fish the bays.^

necessary
to withstand Kaufmann’s onslaughts. 
Johnson was chiefly on the defensive 
throughout and his clever blocking won 
the plaudits of the large crowd.

Kaufmann’s work, impressed Johnson so 
favorably that he predicted Sam Lang
ford’s defeat in Kaufmann’s approaching 
battle with the Boston negro. Johnson is 

■ . ... . r - , bitterly hostile to hie fellow black, who
LflfgCSl Attendance OT Students is pining for a chance to try to wrest 

in History of Institution—News from J°hn*>n the heavyweight title and.
it is said that he intends to coach Kauf
mann thoroughly with an eye to over
throwing Langford. Following yesterday’s 

xr t> t in /o - ,x workout, Johnson announced that heFreder cton, N. B„ June llWSpec.al)- would Me a bet of $2,500 on Kaufmann 
The public closing exercises at the Normal to beJ the Boatonian.

A t r, rn‘n®’ a.ud’ n°t Ben Lomond, Cal., June 10-From hints 
withstanding the threatening weather, at- dropped by th4 camp trainers it is under- 
tracted a crowd of spectators that over- stood that Jeffries will loaf during the last 
taxed the capacity of the assembly hall. week before the battle with Johnson. If

ÏÎ. terar>’ progr??.me ?r" this reported decision stands Jeffries has
■ i °r ,, ThIre I" tanr T °f Phy" more than two weeks of training before

meal drill under Sergt. Lavoie, demonstra- him. The ater part of hia work in that
ions in teaching were given by pupils and time is expected to be devoted to boxing 

*■ ddresses by Principal Bridges, Chief Su- with Corbett. Jeffries has given out that, 
perintendent Carter, Rev. Dr. Smith and M regards himself, he is as nearly fit for 
“ „ os er* the contest as he would care to be and he

Principal Bridges said the attendance will regulate the process of putting on 
was the largest in the history of the insti- the finishing touches as he may deem ex- 
tution, and he remarked on the large in- pedient. Jeffries will not weigh himself, 
crease in male students and in students Jn fact he shies like a colt when he sees 
seeking advance of licenses. He hoped that scales. It is 
arrangements would soon be completed for 
the erection of a new building to be & 
gymnasium and drill hall for the students.

Chief Superintendent Carter presented 
Governor Tweedie’s prizes of $30 and $20 
'to Miss Corbett of Milstream, and Miss 
Alice Boyd of Gagetown.

Principal Foster presented the governor 
general’s silver medal to Arthur Kelly of 
Hampton, and bronze medal to Milton 
Gregg of Mountain Dale, Kings county.

An eloquent address to the students by 
Rev. Dr. Smith and singing of “Oh Can
ada” brought the proceedings to a close.
This afternoon the students’ cadet com
pany will be inspected by Col. Humphrey,
D. O. C. Final examinations will begin on 
Tuesday.

The case of Joel Scott, charged with 
keeping liquor for sale was before the pol
ice court this morning and adjourned until 
Monday for judgment. He admitted that 
he had imported a quantity of liquor from 
6t. John, but claimed it was for his 
see.

NORMAL SCHOOL 
EXERCISES ARE 

ATTENDED BY MANY DR. WALKER HOME 
AFTER ATTENDING THE 

MONTREAL MEETINGof Fredericton
Dr. Thomas Walker returned home to

day from Montreal where he has been at
tending the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Anti-tuberculosis Association. He 
reports that the convention was most suc
cessful in every way. There were repre
sentatives from all over the dominion, 
many fine papers were read and the discus
sions were most interesting. Dr. Adami 
was re-elected president.

The meetings were held in the Royal Ed
ward Institute which is devoted to dis
pensary work and is a very fine and well 
equipped building. A feature of the pro
ceedings was a paper read by General 
Sternberg, of the United States army, on 
Housing the Working Class. An extended 
report of this will be found on another 
page of the Times.

It was the general expression of opinion 
that the number of sanitoria in Canada 
should be largely increased. Arrangements 
were made for a lot of new literature to 
be issued as soon as possible.

figured, however, that he 
weighs something like 220 pounds, now, 
and it is thought he will shake off about 
eight pounds in the next two weeks.

During his rest period before the fight 
he will probably add five or six pounds. 
It is said he will endeavor to enter the 
ring at about 218. The final week here will 
be a busy one for the training crew. The 
main thing is to keep Jeffries in a good 
humor and divert his mind from the bat
tle. In that last week Jeffries will take 
just enough exercise to keep his muscles 
free and his joints limbered.

0. WILLARD DIXON
DEAD IN SACKVILLE

Sackville, June 10—(Special)—Last night 
at the home of Dr. Copp, C. Willard Dix
on died at the age of sixty years. He is 
survived by four sisters—Mrs. John Bow
ser, Mrs. E. M. Copp of Sackville, Mrs. 
Amos Logan of Amherst and Bertha in 
Florida, also, three brothers—Joseph and 
Victor of Upper Point de Bute and Alvin

NEGRO QUIT IN
BATTLE FOR NAYY

CHAMPIONSHIP ;,ï“hdd-“■*”**■*
Vallejo, Cal., June 10—A crowd of nearly 

3,000 men made up of officers and crews of 
the many vessels now at Mare Island, last
evening thronged the cruiser Maryland, Paris, June 8—Liane de Pougy, who has 
other near ships, and the roofs of the gov- i been one of the Parisian professional beau- 
ernment workshops to witness a fight for | ties most in evidence during the past fif- 
the miuuleweight championship of the Am-1 teen years, and who achieved her earliest 
erican navy. * I notoriety day attempting suicide for the

Frank (Spider) McCool, of the Maryland, ! love of a scientist whose name is famous 
and “Battling” Robinson, a negro of the j throughout Europe, has become the bride 
cruiser California, were the contestants, j of Prince Ghika, a Roumanian.
In the seventh round, in a clinch McCool's i The Princess Ghika possesses many ac- 

rnn Oini/irnnil **ead came in violent contact with his op- complishments. She plays tlie guitar and 
Ffln SASKATOON i)oneni'’8 j&w- The negro raised his gloved piano, sings, has written several novels, in 
I w I unuivn I UVII , hand to his face, sat down in the middle.of one of which she chronicled the episodes of

own
She Marries Prince Ghika

The case of the Monitor Manufacturing 
Company vs. Ernest Howes of the Park 
Hotel, St. John, is still going on before the 
.county court.

A TEMPERANCE 
HOTEL OFFER MADE

Saskatoon, Sask., June 10—(Special) — the ring and finally rolled over on his t her own early career, and has played in
E. J. Beauhier, hotelkeeper, offers, if the back as if suffering great pain. i pantomine. She owns a handsome house,
citizens will invest $30.000, to put up A physician after an examination de- ; gorgeously furnished. On the mantel-piece
$100,000 to build a $15(|,000 hotel, to be dared Robinson qninjured, but he refused j of her drawing room are said to be nick-
un without a bar, thusjbolving the prob- to get up and continue the fight and the j nacks to the value of $1,000,000, tributes 
ra of good accommodât i without liquor, referee a war ’ d the decision to McCool. j from her many admirers.

Como, Italy, June 10—Fishermen »>day 
discovered submerged in a lake near the 
village of Moltrasio a trunk, which when

L. ’ The trunk also contained letters writ
ten in English and the photograph of a 
young woman, evidently that of the vic
tim.

Fatality In Cape Breton Quarry
Halifax, June 9—(Special)—Thomas Hull, 

a Newfoundlander employed at the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company’s lime- towed ashore was found to contain the 
stone quarries at Point Edward, (C. B.) body of a woman believed by the police 
was instantly killed this afternoon by be- to have been nr. American, 
ing
This is the first fatality at this quarry blows indicated that the woman had been 
since it was opened eight years ago. Hull murdered. The body was wrapped in a 
leaves a wife and family in Newfoundland, piece of cloth which bore the initials “G.

It is recalled that a young couple re
cently occupied a villa on the shore of the 
lake. A few days ago the two disappeared 
and were not again seen by the people in 
the vicinity. The woman spoke English. 
Her companion attempted French but ob
vious!^ it was not his native tongue. ^

over by a car loaded with dolomite Wounds on the head plainly made by
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STEEL CORPORATION 
TO GO INTO THE 

MAKING OF NAILS

FEAR THE 
RESULT OF 

CONTEST
President Plummer Announces New Policy Which 

He Says is Result of Proposed Merger of Large 
Wire and Nail Mills—Sydney May Get the New 
Industry

Cause Racial Animosity in 
South Africa

I
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RAIN WORTH

THE WEST
Generous Downfall Puts Crops 

Beyond Danger

THE KING’S OATH
Synod of Huron Protests Against 

Change—GoWwin Smith’s Last 
Book-Club House and Grounds 
for Massey-Hsrris Employes— 
Sifton Nominated

Brandon, June 19—The rainfall yesterday 
puts the crop beyond fear of failure, and is 
worth millions to the west.

London, Ont., June 19—The Synod of 
Huron has passed a resolution protesting 
against change in the coronation oath.

Toronto, June lftr-Dr. Goldwin Smith 
did not forget those of his household and 
the servants are well remembered in the 
distribution, of his million dollar estate. 
One of his pet investments was lending 
money to people at low interest to build 
homes. The governoi>generSd is to be re
presented at the funeral tomorrow.

Goldwin Smith’s last book was com
pleted only a few days before his death.

Vermillion, Alberta, June 19—Premier 
Sifton has been Unanimously nominated for 
Vermillion. He promises development of 
mining, agriculture and transportation.

Toronto, June 19—The aviation meet 
here in July is to be the biggest ever held 
on the continent. There will be $75,009 in 
prizes. Count‘De Lesseps is to be one of 
the chief entries.

Port Arthur, Ont., June 19—The contrac
tors have signed the new wage scale de
manded by the striking carpenters.

Toronto, June 10—The distance runners 
are pairing for the great twenty mile team 
race here. Holmer is to pêfir with Svenderg 
or Nebrich.

Thamesville, Ont, June 10—Robert Trott, 
said to have been of unsound mind, drown
ed himself yestfrday.

Toronto, June 10—Stating that the Mas
sey estate will spend $190,000 in providing

club house and athletic grounds for the 
eiriployes, representatives of the firm are 
asking the boafd of license commissioners 
to remove a hotel frdm the vicinity of the 
works and promise generous compensation 
for the license holder.

Quebec. June IQ—Quebec province has 
its first shipment of cattle to the old

a

made
country.

Quebec, June 10—O’Brien is suing 
Paquet, contractor, for nearly $1.000,000.

Sandwich, Ont., Juné 10—(Special)—The 
explosion of a kerosene lamp in the house 
of Frank Dunwoodie. a prominent resident 
of Sandwich, early this morning, set fire to 
the house, which was burned to the ground. 
The flames cut off the ordinary means of 

Mrs. Dunwoodle’s son carried hisescape.
mother down a ladder on his shoulders to 
safety.

CHARGE OF SALT 
FROM GUN FOR 

PEEPING TOM
Carleton Householder Gives 

Miscreant a Reception Which 
is Calculated to Teach Him 
to Mend His Ways

Residents of Woodville Rçad, west side, 
have been annoyed of late by the visits 
of a “Peeping Tom” but he was given a 
V»arm reception on the part of one of the 
citizens. It is reported that the individual 
has of late been peeping in through the 
windows of the house occupied by S. D. 
Wilson, in that locality, until Mr. Wilson 
determined to put a stop to it.

Two nights ago he got a very fair glance 
at the man, it is said, but the person ran 
off Last night. Mr. Wilson decided to 
prepare a trap and let him see forcibly 
and plainly that he was not wanted in 
the vicinity. As expected, the peeper ar
rived and peeped. He is not likely to do 
so again.

Mr. Wilson was in readiness with a 
shotgun loaded with salt. He had loaded 
it for the purpose of allowing his nôcturn- 
al visitor to feel the effects of it, and he 

not slow in discharging it. Doubtlesswas
the curious person with the desire for 
peeping, realized this, and to his sorrow, 
for he was not long in making his depart
ure.

Mr. Wilson was asked this morning re
garding the affair, but. declined to discuss 
it, saying that it would make talk.

HEBREWS SUFFER 
BY EIRE SCOURGE

St. Petersburg, June 10—Fire yester
day destroyed a large part of the com
mercial and residential quarter of 
Borkssov, a town of about 15,000 popu
lation, most of them Hebrews. Four 
hundred and fifty buildings were de
stroyed, including three synagogues. 
Many of the people are camping in the 
open fieldi-,, but the extensive reserv
ists barracks has been thrown open for 
the homeless on order of the govern
or.
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2 girl who had never been known in Gold-, 

ite by any name save that of Queenie. was I 
buried on A hillside, already called into 

final resting place for such 
too far

Special Week End Sale 
_____of ---------

Men’s Suits
— -- and — —

Furnishin g s

}Fashion Hint for Times Readers
requisition as a
as succumbed in the mniing-camp, 
from friends, or too far lost; to be carried 
to the World outside the mountains. Half

attended the somewhat 
mourner only

i T1
' j...................... :i

®J Fa a dozen women 
meager rites. There was one 
—the man who' had run to summon \ an, 
and who later had waited by the door.

At four o’clock the Goldite News ^ap
peared upon the streets. It contained 
much original matter—or so at least 
claimed. The account of the murder ot 
Culver, the death of Queenie, and the 
threatened lynching of Van Buren made a 
highly sensational story. It was given t 
prominent place, for the editor was proud 
to have grade it so full in a time that he 
deemed rather short. On a second p'age was 
a tale 4rss tragic. *

It was, according to one of its many 
sub-headings, “A Humorous Outcrop con
cerning two Maids and a Man. It re a 
ed, with many sallies of “wit ’ how \ an 
had piloted Mr. J. Searle Bostwick into 
the hands of the convicts, recently escap
ed, packed off bis charges, Miss Beth 
Kent and her maid, and brought them to 
Goldite by way of the Monte Cristo mine, 
in time to behold the discomfited entrance 
of'the said J. Searle Bostwick in prisoner s 
attire, Mr. Bostwick was described as hav
ing been “on his ear” towards Van Hu- 
ren ever since. .

In the main the account was fairly accu
rate. Gettysbury. Napoleon, and Old 
Dave had over-talked, during certain li
quifying processes. The matter was out 
beyond repair.

Mrs. Dick was prompt in pouncing on 
the storv, hence Beth was soon presented 
with a copy. In the natural annoyance 
she felt when it was read, there was one 
consolation, at least: Searle was away, to 
be gone perhaps two or three days. lie 
might not see the article, which would 
soon be forgotten in the camp.

To culminate the day's events, that 
evening Elsa ran away. She went with a 
“gentleman” lodger, taking the slight pre
caution to be married by the Justice of

%
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The Kind Tiki Have Always Bought, and which has been

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •• Just-as-goodZare u 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger Uf 

and Children—Experience against^.

Men’s Fancy Scotch Tweed Suits,
Regular $10.00 value, $7.98 

Men’s Fancy Scotch Tweed Suits,
Regular $12.50 value, $8.98

Men’s Black Suits, ;; : : x
Regular $13.00 value, $9-89 

Men’s Fancy English worsted Suits,
Regular $15.00 value. $12.79

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,
Regular 50c. value, 37c.

25c.

1y
r health of 
périment. ** i "it111

, Infants .mÉS
i

What Is CASTOR!A .
:

Æ Castor OU, Pare- 
r It is Pleasant. It 
•nor other Jlgrcotlo 

It destroys Worms 
Arcs Diarrhoea and Wind 

Foubles, cures Constipation 
the Food, regulates the 

Kg healthy and natural sleep. 
Xlie Mother's Friend.

Castorin is a harmless substitute 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrup 
contains neither Opium, Morpnjp 
substance. Its age is its gus 
and allays Feverishness. It 
CoUc. It reUeves TeethingJ 
and Flatulency. It 
Stomach, and Bowel 
The Children’s Pan

WÎ |::|
r

ill I WMx
2 Pair Half Hose for 
Fancy Soft Front Shirts, 69c., 98c., $U9 

* Soft Hats'
9

1 Men’s Hard ae

-, $198iI .egiil*■ 'h:CASTORIA always uGENUINE

I I
Y:: T —Bears the Signature of T’SCO:

196 Union StreetII,
Ü

The Kind YouHave Always Bought Save $1.00 per Ton.,... Buy Now.the Peace.
Beth discovered her loss too late to in* 

She felt herself alone, indeed, 
brother off in Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASIT

adaptable for all purposes
$3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs

c. O. D. or Cash with order.
Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13|

/
terfere.
with Bostwick away, her 
the desert, and Van—she refused to think 
of Van. Fortunately, Mrs. Dick was more 
than merely a friend. She was a staunch 
little warrior, the protecting champion, 
to anger whom was unhealthy. Despite 
the landlady’s attitude of friendship, how
ever, Beth felt wretchedly alone. It was 
a terrible place. She was cooped up all 
day within the lodging house, since the

than she 
and with life all

In Use For Over 30 Years.
■urn»- rrerrr, w«w venu env.

'

<VTMC OBNTAUW COMPANY, TT

the scarf used as an artistic background $4.25 per Ton of 2,000 ft*.
Credit by arrangement

For immediate delivery In City proper. _____
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

!the hands. Often a mediocre costume may 
be made distinguished by a cleverly 
aged scarf ; and to the over-plump women 
the graceful scarf is a god-send, for the 
moving, flowing lines of constantly changed

from the

The woman is the fortunate possessor of 
a beautiful old lace scarf may employ it 
as a most artistic adjunct in her summer 
costumes. There are numberless ways of 
draping the scarf over the shoulder and 
arm, folding it about the shoulders or al
lowing it to droop or trail languidly fromHOLBR Ï

drapery attract the eye away 
curves of the figure. street full of men was more 

cared to encounter; 
about her, and wonderful days spreading 

after another across the wide-open 
land, her liberties were fairly in a cage.

For a time she thought of the horse, 
awaiting her order at the hay-yard. She 

herself that she would 
She

Centennial School Playgrounds cioiæ ° Miss'*Mabel Peters, eon-
presided at the meeting.

4
* The public playgrounds committee of the 

Women's Council held a meeting in the 
King’s Daughters Guild, Prince William 

street
was decided to again open the Centennial 
school playgrounds' during the summer 
holidays, and also to place some new 
enuipment, including teeters and swings 

the grounds. It is expected that the

Capt. Burgess, who is- looking after the 
stranded tug Pejepecot, left for Boston 
vesterday morning. No attempt will be 
made to raise the tug during his absence.

oneEW-ORCE

sauce[The Sauce that 
makes the whole 

world hungry.

veeterday afternoon, at which itj tried to convince 
i never accept or ride the animal, 
was certain she resented everything t an 

I had done. She felt the warmest indigna- 
at herself for breaking into bits of

kettle, rub it with 
brick and coal oil and pol-

To clean a copper 
powdered bath 
;sh with dry brickdust or whiting.

Made and Battled in EasUnd tion
song, for glowing to the tips of her ears, 
for letting her heart leap wildly in her 
breast whenever she thought of the 
horseman.

Two days went by and she chafed un- 
No word had

.°«9
on

it seemed already with its vices, woes, and 
joys, its comedy and tragedy, its fevers, 
strifes, and toil, disturbing nothing of the 
vast serenity of the planet, ever rolling on 
its way. How coldly the moon seemed 
looking, on the scene. And yet it had cast 
a shadow of a girl to set a man aflame.

Meantime Bostwick had been delayed in 
McCoppet’s attention. The town 

Still excited ovdr all that had happen-

der continued restraints.
from Bostwick, none from Glen— 

from the “Laughing

(CHAPTER XXII.—Continued) 
“Yes, I kissed you without your asking 

he confessed. “I expect to kiss you a hun
dred thousand times. I expect to make 

wife—for a love Ijke ours is rare.

Reg0Trademark ILockhart <8$ Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

come
and not a sign 
Water” claim. From the latter she said 
to herself she wished no sign. But Searle 
had no right to leave her thus and neglect 
her in every respect.

The morning of the third long day Mrs. 
Dick brought her two thin letters. One 
had been mailed in Goldite, by a messen
ger down from the “Laughing W ater 
claim. It came from Van. He had writ
ten the briefest of notes

“Just to send my love. I want you to 
wear my nugget.”

Folded into the paper was a spray of, 
the wild peach bloom.

Beth tried to think her blushes were 
those of indignation, which likewise caus
ed the beat of her heart to rise. But her 
hand fluttered prettily up to her breast, 
where the nugget was pinned inside her 

Also his letter must have been

I

you my
Whatever else you think you want to say, 
Beth—now—don’t say it—unless it’s just 
good-night.”

With a sudden move forward lie took 
her two shoulders in his "powerful hands 
and gave her a rough little shake. Then 
hie palms went swiftly to her face, he kiss
ed lier on the lips, and let her go.

“You!—Oh!” she cried, and turning she 
ran down the slope of the hill as hard 
she could travel.

He watched her going in the moonlight. 
Even her shadow was beautiful, he thought 
but all his joy was grave.

She disappeared within the house, with
out once turning to see what he had done. 
He could not know that from one of the 
darkened windows she presently peered 
forth and watched him depart from the 

assured as lie had

r / PROOFED BY
\\\l$rcb/&niiïe. C-LTD

I lIT!securing [V114 Prince Wm. Street. was
ed : the saloons were full of men. Culver 
had been an important person, needful to 

of the <*niners and promoters, of 
His loss was an aggravation, es-

! Ml 'NoneGenuine qft 
7 Without - “ - 

this 
Stompyt

Decent chapters.
Schr Silver Heels, from Tueket, NS, to 

New York, laths, 75 cents.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
London, Jan 7—Bark Eclipse from New 

York for Whampoa, has put into Pernm- 
buco with port bow stove in, having been 
in collision. She jettisoned cargo.

Vineyard Haven. June 9—Schr Scotia 
Queen, River Hebert for orders, arrived 
here today, reporting experiencing violent 
southeast gale June 6. when about 40 miles 
southwest from Matinicus Rock (Me.) 
She lost a portion of the deckload of laths.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Norfolk,
Office here reports as follows 
very dangerous to navigation lies m track 
of vessels between Cape Henry and Cape 
Charles lightship, on the following bear- 
ings:—Smith Island light N 7% miles dis
tant; Cape Henry light, SW by W, one- 
seventh mile.

mmany 
mining.
pecially as his deputy, .Lawrence,SHIPPING wasas

Iaway.
The more completely to allay suspicions 

that might by any. possibility creep around 
the circle to himself. McCsppet had been 
the camp’s most active figure in organizing 

with the sheriff, to go out and

MINIATURE ALMANAC
1810 Sun Tides
June Rises Sets High Low.

10— Fri......................4.42 8.04 1.25 8.04
11— Sat..................4.42 8.05 2.16 9.00

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

SAILINGS FOR ST JOfiN, 

Steamers.
•Gladiator, Pemartbuco, May 19.
Indrani, chartered, July- 
Erandio, 1738, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.
Shenandoah, London, June 4.
Thoraa, chartered.
Y’uba, 1,427, chartered.

à I
has come 

to be so well 
' known that, to many 
iople, it simply means 

;erproofed” cloth, 
to’ ’ does mean that—and

Ia posse,
capture Cayuse. His reasons for desinng 
the half-breed's end were naturally strong, 
nevertheless his active partisianship of law 
and justice excited no undesirable talk. 
1-]e was simply an influential citizen en
gaged in a laudable work.

It was late when at length he and Bost
wick could snatch a few minutes to them
selves. The gambler’s first question then 

something of a puzzle to Bostwick.
got that thirty thous-

</
waist.
hard to understand—she read it seven
teen times.

Then she presently turned to the other. 
It was adressed in typewritten characters, 
but the writing inside she knew — her 
brother Glen’s.

“Dear old Sis—Say. what in tile dickens 
are you doing out here in the mines, by 
all that’s holey?—and what’s all this 
story in the Goldite News about one 
Bronson Van Buren doing the benevolent 
brigand stunt with you ind your maid, 

Searle off with the Cons?

<< ne/.
hill. He was not so 
tried to make her think, and soberness 
dwelt within his breast.

Half an hour later he and old Dave 
were riding up the mountain in the moon
light. The night from the eminence was 
glorious, now that the town was left be
hind. Goldite lay far below in the old 
dead theatre of past activities, dotting tile 
barren immensity with its softened lights 
like the little thing it was. How remote

l“Crs
rAt d/al m^\t. 
leaVisf wat<g] the special 

fat^fffy the Cravenette 
Znakes the cloth absolute-

>f<ItJune 7—The Hydrographic 
A wreck

was
patente* p“Well, have you 

and?”
“Got it? Yes, I’ve got it,” Bostwick an

swered nervously, “but what is the good 
of it now!”

It was McCoppet’s turn to be puzzled.
“Anything gone wrong with Van Buren, 

or his claim?”
“Good heavens! Isn’t it sufficient to have 

things all gone "wrong with Culver? What 
could be worse than that. ’

The gambler filing his cigar away and 
hung a fresh one en his lip. •

"Say, don't you worry on Culver. Don’t 
his deputy take his place?”

“His deputy!” ,
“Sure, his deputy—Lawrence—a 

get, hande-down."
Bostwick stared at him hopefully. V
“You don’t mean to say this accident— 

this crime—is fortunate, after all?
• It's a godsend.” MeCoppet would have 

dared any blasphemy.
Bostwick's relief was inordinate.
"Then what is the next thing to do?”
“Wait for Lawrpnce,” said the gambler. 

Then lie suddenly arose. “No, we can’t af
ford the time. He might be a week in com- 

You'll have to go get him, tomor-

rocess

sold as "Cravenette*yT‘'just as good’V that are not 
‘‘Cravenette” and ndf “just as good”. Their inferiority 
shows up very plainly after a few wet tings.

the “Cravenette 
is stamped on

and shunting 
Wrhy couldn't yon let a grubber know you 

hiking out here to the desert? Why 
all this elaborate surprise—this newspaper 
wire if* to your fond and lonesome ?

“What's tile matter with your writing 
hand? Is this Van-brigand holding them 
both? What’s the matter with Searle? I 
wrote him two or three aeons ago, when 
lie might have been of assistance. Now 
I'm doing my eight hours a day in an 
effort to sink down to China. 1 ni on the 
blink, in a way. but not for long, for this 
is the land were opportunity walks night 
and day to thump on your door—and I'll 
grab her by the draperies yet.

“But me!—working as a common miner! 
though I've got a few days off to go and 
look at a claim with a friend of mine, so 
you needn’t answer till you hear again.

"If Searle is dead, why don’t he say so? 
I only touched him for a few odd dollars 
-1 only needed a grub-stake—fifty would 
have done the trick—and he doesn’t come 
through. And notxidy writes. I guess it’s 

for the Prodigal, but when I do get 
next to the fatted calf I'll get inside and 

out by wav of his hoofs and

PORT .OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Spragg, from 

Rockport (Me.), J W McAlary, ballast.
Cleared Yesterday.

Tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Livingstone, 
for Bath (Me.), with S. T. Co barge No 1 
in tow with pulp.

Schr T W Cooper (Am), 150, Barton, 
for Salem for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co, 150,000 feet spruce plank, etc.

DOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, June 9—Empress of Ireland 

docked and landed passengers at Quebec 
at 6 p m.

were

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Fmmentia, 1,680. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kanawha. 2487, Wm Thomson. 
Toftwood, 1,961, F C Beatteay. 
Terschelling. 2.072, Wm Thomson & Co 
Yearby, 1,665, W M Mackay.

Bark.
Kremlin, 608, J H Scammell & Co.

i Schooners.
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Benefit, 229, master.
Conrad S, 299, J W Smith.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane k Co.
F G French, 154, C M Kernson. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Melba, 388, R C Elkin.

FOREIGN PORTS. St Croix, 190, C M Kernson.
Vineyard^to^^^djnd VereJ R£ts,g124. J - •

Katherine V Mill. 216. J W Smith. 
Manuel R Cuza, 259. P McIntyre.
Il M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.

I
To protect you,

Registered Trademark
the back of every yard of genuine Crave
nette” cloth, and is on the inside of the 
collar of every real "Cravenette' ’raincoat.

1
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Cravenette Coca o
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BRITISH PORTS.
June 9—Sid, stmr Majes- The Times Daily Puzzle PictureQueenstown,

tic. New York. . .
Plymouth, June 9-Ard, stmr Adnatic,

New York. »
*-1

&ing. 
row.

“Where is he, then?"
.“Way out south, on a survey. You'd 

better take that car of yours, with a cou
ple of men I’ll send along, and fetch him 
back mighty pronto. We can’t let a deal 
like this look raw. The sooner lie runs that 
reservation line the better things will ap-

mo

1..... schrs Noble II. Mahone Bay for New 
York; Gypsum Queen. Bridgewater for do; 
Hartney W. Port Ureville for do; Que 
tav. Weymouth for do; Calabria, Bridge- 
water for Newark; Sallie E Ludlam, St 
John for Fall River.

■ Ard—Schr Scotia Queen, River Hebert 
for orders.

Sid—Schrs Lewis. Yarmouth for JNew 
York; Minnie, Halifax for do.

Botson. June 9-Sld, schr Nellie, Yar
mouth. ___ ...

Antwerp, June 9—Sid, stmr Montrose,
Montreal. ,, , „ .

Pernambuco. .1 une 8 Sid, stmr Orator,
St John.

Madeira, June 0 -~'>d 
Ivehoe. from Newport, (Mon.), for Buenos 
Ayres Roads.

Amsterdam, dune 9-Sid, stmr Alburea 
Lockhart, for Barry, Bio Janeiro and

eat my way 
horns. Why couldn’t you and Searle and 
the maid come down and have a look at 
me_working? It’s wbrth it. Come on. 
Maybe it's easier than writing, 
for the rights of labor.

(To be Continued.)
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Yours
MARINE NEWS.

The ehooner Helen Shaffner left Halt 
fax last Wednesday for Sydney to load 
coal for Bay Chaleur, and at the latter 

will load lumber for New York.

Glen.”

t ) Host wick, too, had risen.
“Will your men know where to lind 

him!” ,
“If he’a still on the map,” said the gam

bler. “You leave that to me. Better go 
see about your ear tonight, i’ll hustle your 
men and your outfit. See you again if any
thing turns up important. Meantime, is 
your money i» the bank.”

bank.”
|Z**Kiglit,” said MeCoppet. “Good night.”

3»

TO KEEP THEport she

SKIN CLEARThe government steamer Lady laurier 
arrived at Halifax last Wednesday with 
the inner automatic buoy in tow. 1 he 
Stanley arrived in the morning from Chav- 
lottctown to fit out for the Hudson Bay 
trip. ______

Tenders have been invited from a 
limited number of famous builders for one 
large liner for the Allan line Livcrpool- 
Canadian express service, to run in con
junction with the turbine steamers \ ictor- 
ian and Virginian, are just to hand, i he 
proposed ship is required to have a 
speed of 22 knots. This will necessitate a 

length, perhaps 700 feet, and high 
Her tonnage will be about

my

*You Must Learn For Yourself the 
Virtues of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
«stmr Tanagra,

very
/CHAPTER XXIII Dr cha6e’s Ointment is so pun

Beth's Desperation. clean_ s0 delightfully soothing apr
The following day in Goldite was one jng an(j so certainly effective .iff m 

of occurrences, «II more or less intimately the skin soft, smooth aàd I*av tl 
connected with the affairs of Van and i,as only to be tried to Be appréciai

know of Upvalue as 1
id the mfct M 

jtchingVsl*

id

/;IK•111
1 ingEurope

it it nc V—■NOTH K TO MARINERS. 'd.1 /a !Boston, -lime 8 C apt. W. G. Cutler, m 
charge of this lighthouse district, gives 
tire that Salisbury beach range 
light in Newbury port harbor wa «extin
guished ad carried away by the sea June 
8, and will he replaced and relighted as 
soon as practicable.

Pollock Hip slue gas buoy 20 and Horsc- 
huov 12 are

cureYou may 
for eczema, salt rheum

Beth.
Bostwick succeeded in making an early 

start to the southward in his car. McCop- ! verc and painful forms 
pet had provid’d not only a couple of disease.
men as guides to the field where Lawrence But have you realized tha 
was working, but also a tent, provisions,’ I 0f clearing and beautifying t 
and blankets; should occasion arise for I n„ equal and no rival.^e 
their use. I Pimples, blackheads,

Beth was informed by her fiance that ness of the skin, irriterons 
word had arrived from her brother, to, of every form yield

soothing, healing ointmeUTT

^ The cold winds of winjS^^Ril spring 
bring actual suffering to^^Viany people 
whose skins are tendeu^find easily irri
tated To such l)r. tfffasc’s Ointment is 
of inestimable wortjT 61) els. a box, all 

Kdmanson, Bates & Co., To
ot Dr. Chase's

VIt, ).no

//,front great
engine power
22,000- TOR BABYS 1 A a k) d# A J

Aa means 
;in it lias A(Additional shipping on page 3) IA ‘X

.1.
\ANow that tailored shirtwaists are in 

the stiff collars and stocks, often
and red- 

xM cvuptioQjl 
 ̂wher^^ns 

appl^rfre-

ffj % A
i &> ^1 i £ iW^J

4 û h . ishoe shoal southeast part gas 
reported extinguished, and will be relight
ed ns soon as practicable

vogue,
laundered at home because of their line- 

starch. A generous quantity TENDERS! % !

SURE THINGThewhom Searle said he meant to go 
business of buyitig Oleninore’s mine, he 
said, required unexpected dispatch. Per
haps both 1m and Glen might return by 
the end of the week.
. By that morning's train the body of Cul
ver was shipped away- -and the camp be
gan to forget him. The sheriff was after 
( ayuse.

Early in the afternoon the body of the

must he used in order to tiave them stiff 
enough, consequently there is some left 
over Do not throw this away. Allow it to

„,w. KiM» sf£ MSili
Imputed Blower. .Heel. «h. l„. |K)Ured off. leaving the starch for an- India. B, K Peul Calcul‘ïm^Totlo! C A Tnca! dœï CKO I “ther time. This may “n, •ndehmte. goio^’u^ T„wo. 

j^ancntly cures Catarrh and ly and more added to each st îiening. J1 hops.. 1S5 Oolumbue Ave.. Boeton.
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. » kept jn a certain receptacle it will be l «rPost-Trre. 32-pnire 9>tlcun» Book, an Author- 
Accept no*ub.t.tute.^ AU dealw. , ,ml ,.nieace as well as an economy. It, cm the Care and Trc.to.eui ™

He married his stenograph or; made quite a stir,/ 
And now he’s her own “darling Jim ;

he dictated to her,25c.DR.A.W. CHASES 
CATARRH PQtfDER For fully five y

But now she’s dictating to him
the diseased Find Jim.is wot direc

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLER
Left side down, in wotjia N clothes.

dealers, or 
ronto. 
Recipes.

Write for free copy
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The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "The PIlian of Eden." etc.
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A Special 
By Experience^ is

AT

The PARK DR
312 Brussels Street. tone 2298

Truss Fitting
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce 'CANADA’S LATEST TARIFF 
ARRANGEMENTS; FIELDING 

DISCUSSES RECIPROCITY

THE RAPTIST 
DISTRICT MEETING 

HELD IN ST. MARTINS

I
Established 1867.

? .E:,Sr^LJ?ER’ President. PAID-UP CAPITAL.............. $10,000,000
A. LAIRD, General Manager. RESERVE FUND .............. j. 6,000,000

Sli Branches throughout Canada, and In the United States and England.

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

tarrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations!

$10. $30. $30. $100, $200
And are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Oor. King and Germain Sts.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED

Moir’s Chocolates
! The annual district

„ meeting of the
k,nltpd BaPt|st church opened in St. I 
Martins Wednesday evening with a mis- ! 
sionary meeting addressed by Rev. I. C. 
and Mrs. Archibald, missionaries from j 
India. Thursday morning election of of- ! 
fleers was held, and resulted as follows:! 

poned for a short time, owing to the en- Rev. H. H. Saunders, Sussex, chairman •1 
gagements of Canadian ministers in other' Rev. James MocLuekie, Apohaqui vice- 
affairs. He had not failed to observe, he chairman; A. H. Patterson, St John 
said, that there was in Canada considerable clerk; Edgar Campbell, St John assist’ 
manifestation of opposition to reciprocityj ant clerk; J. S. Titus, St. Martins trea- 
with the United States. Some of this was surer; C. W. Wryman and Rev Dr Mc- i 
natural and inevitable. Much of it. how- i Intvre, additiona'l members of the exe-1 
ever, was, he thought, due to a misunder- ■ cutive.
standing of the situation and waa at least Tills afternoon it is expected that the i 
premature. body of Rev. G. R. White will arrive

the opponents of reciprocity appeared to on the train and the meeting will adjourn l 
assume that no satisfactory concessions and the "members will march in a- body 
would be made by the United States. This as mounrners to the residence of the late 
feeling might perhaps lie explained by the j Mr. White’s brother. The St John dele- I 
experience of Canada in previous negolia- ! gates to the meeting will arrive home to- 
tion« with the States, but there was no ‘ morrow.
need for anybody to worry along these i -----------------
lines. He did not expect the Americans toir» lup rnn 
be willing to make a bargain entirely for;H ANü lOR SHIP 
the benefit of Canada. Anjf treaty worth d

countries.”111' * advantageo“ to both BUILDING PLANT AT
If the anticipations of the Canadian op- linurnru __

ponents of reciprocity proved correct, if ItIuN I HEAL Fll Fllthe Americans would not make a reason- Uli II1LML IlLLU
able arrangement, then of course there 
would be no treaty, but it would be unfair 
to the United States to assume that the 
attitude of former years was to be 
tinned.

The president and Secretary Knox had 
given the most cordial assurance of the 
desire of the United States government to 

. brjng about better relations between the
In return Canada gives Italy the Cana- two countries. The position of the Cana

dian intermediate rates on eighteen items, dian government. Mr. Fielding said was1 
viz.: Macaroni and vermicelli, canned vege- that they were bound to receive the as-1 
tables, lime juice, and other fruit syrups, surances of the American government in 
light wines and champagne, castile soap the good spirit in which they had been 
pomades, essential oils, N. 0. P., white and offered," and to hope for a satisfactory ar- 
cream colored lace and embroideries of cot- rangement. It would certainly be a fool- 
ton or linen, women's and children’s dress ish and indefensible act for" the Canadian 
goods, Italian cloths, etc., (when imported government to refuse to enter into nego- 
in the unfinished state) ; church vestments, tiations to which they had been invited in 
velvets, velveteens, plush and silk fabrics, such a friendly manner. Even if as some 
ribbons of all kinds and materials, musical people on both sides of the boundary seem- 
instriunents and parts thereof, bead orna- ed to believe, it should be found impossible 
ments, statues and statuettes and fine kid to bring about satisfactory tariff readjust- 
gloves. ment the carrying on qf these negotiations

In respect to the prospective tariff ne- next autumn would undoubtedly tend to 
gotiations with the United States, Mr.. more friendly relations between the two 
Fielding says that they were only post- countries.

Butternuts,
Cherries,
Genesee Walnut, 
King’s Choice, 
Queen May,
Monte Videos, 
Cocoanut Pineapple, 
Ginger,
Fudge,
Burnt Almonds,

Coco-Bur,
French Coffee Creams, 
Bordeaux,
Almond Paste, 
Grenoble,
Dipped Caramels, 
Marshmellow, 
Nongatines, 
Peppermints,
Valencia.

50 VARIETIES—ALWAYS FRESH.

- Ottawa, Ont., June 10—(Special)—The 
details of the trade agreements eonclud- 
ed with Belgium, the Netherlands and 
Italy were announced this morning.

The Canadian intermediate tariff rates 
granted to France are extended to Bel
gium and the Neatherlands in return 
f?r the friendly attitude which these 
countries have always maintained to
wards Canada, and in view of the fact 
that they "are now both low tariff coun
tries and are entitled to equal treatment 
with France.

In the few cases which the later 
try gets, under the Franco-Canadian 
agreement lower than intermediate rates, 
equally low rates cannot be given to the 
Netherlands and Belgium service. This 
vould require legislation by parliament. 
These countries are, however, not parti-

Amal Copper.................65% 65% 63% cularly interested in the articles mention-
Am Car & Fdy (xd) .. 55% 55 54 ed in the special schedule of the French
Am Locomotive..............  44 43% 42% treaty.
Am Steel Found .. .. 52% 53 53 In the case of Italy, which is a dual

xAm Smelters.................. 76% 76% 75 tariff country, Canada is given the Ital-
Am Telep & Teleg ...135 135 135 ian conventional or minimum tariff rates
Am Cotton Oil ............. 61% 62% 62% on seventeen of the principal items of
Anaconda Mining ........ 41% 40% 30% Canadian export and lumber, furniture,
Atch, Top & S Fe ....104% 105% 104% carriage wheels, and parts of carriages. 
Brook Rap Trans .... 78% 78% 77% small wares of wood, wood pulp, paper,
Balt & Ohio................... 112% 112% 112% pasteboard, fur muffs, boots and shoes,
Central Leather.............. 38 38 37% tools and implements of cast iron or sew-
Clii <t N Western ....146 145 145 ing machines, cement, horses, fish and
Ches & Ohio (xd) .... 83% 82% 81% cheese.
Col Fuel & Iron .. .. 35% 34%
Con Gas ..  ............. 135% 135% 134%
Den & Rio Grande .... 35% 35% 35
Del & Hudson................164% 164 164
Erie......................................26% 26% 25%
Erie 1st Bref................. 44% 44% 43%
General Electric .. . .145% 144 
G North Pref ..
Interborough .,
Interborough Pref.
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & Nashville

0. W.'HALLAMORE,
Manager. .

COMMERCIALWhat 
Per Cent. 

IsYourMoney 
Earning?

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Bone, Broker, St. Jofln, N. B.
Friday, June 10.

CHAS. R. WASSON
coun-

lOO King Street«
c »
2 5 5$ I y The Storelx"

1 We Offer The First 
Mortgage June 10, 1910Ottawa, June 10—(Special)—Vickers 

Sons & Maxim have formally filed plans 
for a great floating dock and .shipbuild
ing plant at Montreal. It will cost two 
and a half millions.

Special Values inBONDS con-

Blue and Black SuitsLATE SHIPPING
PORT Of ST. JOHN

of an Electric Railway, Light 
and Power Company serving 
without competition a grow
ing community.

At $10. $12 and $15Arrived Today.
Stmr Louisiana (Dan), 1940. Crated, from 

Boston, Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
Stmr Kings Town. 803. Foley, from Louis- 

burg, RPtWF Starr, 1600 tons coal.
Coastwise—Sehr Clara A Benner, 36, 

French, Wilson s Beach; Ella & Jennie, 25. 
Ingalls, Grand Harbor.

Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello.
Cleared Today.

Schr Priscilla. 101, Granville lor Salem 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler 4 Co, 139.752 
feet spruce plank, etc.

Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet. Mor
rell, Yarmouth; Domain, Stewart, Shu lee; 
Citizen, Mills. Advocate; Frances, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Clara A Benner, French Back 
Bay.

If you wear a blue or black suit, you will always be 
sidered well dressed. We are now in a position to show you 
a very large assortment. We know we can give you the 
best value that money can buy. Style, fit and workmanship 
guaranteed.

We ipvite you to come and look them over and compare 
our prices and quality.

Price To Yield 
5.30 Per Cent.

144 con--.131% 131% 130%
■ ■ 19 18% 18%
.. 52% 51% 51%
..39% 40 30

...144% 144% 442%
Missouri Pacific .. .. 67% 67% 67
National Lead (xd) .. 75 73% 73%
N Pacific ................... 126% 126% 125
Norfolk & Western ..100% 100% 100 

_ Pennsylvania .. .."..131% 131% 131%
Year Gross Net Peoples Gas ..

Deo. 1903 $223.900.27 $ 79.742.37 A “f* “g
May 1910 250.537.92 106.758.16 Rock island........................40% 40% 39%

...137% 138 138
. j. .121% 122% 121

.128% 126% 125% 
68% 68%

• 25% 25% 25%

..172% 172% 171% 
39 39 38%

u S Steel ........................78% 78% 77%
U S Steel Pref............... 116 116 115%
Utah - Coper........................ 44% 44 43%
Virg Car Chem ............60% 60% 00
Wabash Ry...................... .. 19% 19% 19%
Wabash Ry Pref r ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 1184,000.
Sales—12 o’clock, ( 5$7,600.

New York tCptton. Market.

.. ..12.86 12.38 12.32 

.. ..12.3k 12.40 12.40 

.. .,15.43 15.40 15.33 
.. ..14.Mf.Mff 14.77 

. ..13.38 13.29 13.33
................12.59 12.60 12.56

..............12.40 12.42 12 A4
............. 15.40 -.'r-w:"

Chicago Market.

On the money invested.
The growth of the com

pany is clearly shown by the 
following earnings :

A SPLENDID RANGE OD6"

Tweeds and Fancy Wofeteds,
Prices from to $20.00

gnntoshes, 
from $5 00 to $15.00 

Men’s Trousers, - from $1 to $5

i...106% 106% 106%

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES 
IN MONTHLY SESSION LOCATE__——— ----------- Soo Kail way ..

$26.547.65 $27.015.79 Southern Pacific..Increase
St. Paul.................
Sloss Sheffield .. . 
Southern.. Ry 
Texas Pacific .. 
Union Pacific .. . 
U S Rubber .. ..

The Maritime Rug 
pets. ’Phone Main,

Smoking all 
ing room at all times.

DOMINION PORTS.
Chatham, NB, June 8—Sid, stmr Skog- 

stad (Nor),- for Portland, Me.
Montreal, June 8—Ard, stmrs South

wark, from Liverpool; Manchester Engin
eer, from Manchester.

Sid, stmrs Mount Royal, for London; 
Bengore Head for Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.
,1 Blythe. June 6-Sld, stmr Rein, New 

the 1 Richmond.
Page ! Lizard, June 8—Passed, stmr supposed 
bar- ! Rappahannock, St John, NB, and Halifax 

j for London.
London, June 8—Ard, - stmr Kastalia, 

yft' Botwood, NF.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, June 8—Ard, schr Nellie G 

Davis, Port Matoon, NS.
Port Reading, June 7—Qld, schr Maggie 

Todd, Calais.

IThe cost of operation for 
year ending May 31,1910 was 
less than for the year ending 
Dec. 31, 1903 ; this is 
markable showing. ■

This company is well man
aged, there is a large equity 
behind the first mortgage 
Bonds. We recommend them 
for investment.

Full particulars on appli
cation.

can clean car-

Raincoats and MaThe mohthly meeting of the Associated 
Charities was held on Wednesday when 
the secretary, Mrs. C. H. Hall, was pres
ent for the first time in threp months. 
Mrs. Hall had been quite ill but is now 
much improved. It is probable that no 
meetings will be held during the summer 
months but in September plans will be 
sidered for the winter. The month of May 
was an average month. There was not 
much distress and most of the, applications 
were from people seeking employment. 
There were in the vicinity of 200 applica
tions of this kind and in many instances 
work wap found for them. Conditions at 
present seem to be very satisfactory.

in ir din-
a re-

!
Sir John Frenc Frederick Borden 

and party will arrive hère on the D. A R 
steamer Prince Rupert about 5 o’clock to
morrow afternoon. •<

Attention of nJRra is direffWto 
announcement oM^J’niox^Sre on 1 
7 of today’s itmt^Sn^Turactive 
game are offered. —

A very epecial^ot of frA— „i-----
very special prices. Con#
Pidgeon shoe store for rll 
values. w _

C. Magnusson ® Co.42% 43% 42% con-

Cor. DOCK ST. and MARKET SQ. St. John, N. B.
(5pen Every Evening.

January........... .
March..............
July................
August .. .... 
September..
October..............
December .. . 
Spot................

\

I ff" B. 
-saving

J, M, MS! WEDDINGS WHO’S YOU] 
Try one of our *6 k 

price $25. HenderAtil 
lotte street.

'AILOR?

less suits; regular
guff, 17-19 Char-Talbot-Gamett.

& SONS RECENT CHARTERS.
Schooner Norombega, 226 tons, from 

Philadelphia to Calais, coal, $1.10.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Gloucester, Mass.. June 8—The captain 

of the schooner Koion, Machias for New 
York, reported here today that while off 
tlie Maine coast the schooner lost deck 
load and her main boom was broken. Tern-; 
porary repairs will be made here.

Portland. Me., June 8—After a perilous 
series of adventures, including a day’s ex
citing chase by a revenue cutter, a terrific 
battering by a storm off the New Bruns
wick coast and a narrow escape from piling 
up on the rocks of Portland harbor, the 
little^ schooner Nellie G Davs. Capt. W. 
M. Keating ,arrived here today with her 
steering gear smashed to splinters, every
thing hut a foresail and one jib torn to 
ribbons and her crew exhausted from the . 
hardships of the five days from Port Ma- 
hone, N. S.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Garnett. Hickey Road, was the scene of a 
very pleasant event last evening, when 
their only daughter, Louisa J. was united 
in marriage to Richard Talbot, of this city,
Rev. E, C. Ford officiating. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
prettily attired in a costume of white 
broidered mull, while her bridesmaid, Miss -,
Ella Shillington, wore a blue cloth Princess , anr* ™rs- Harry Trecartin, of Lan- 
dress. The groom was supported by his caa,er street, will have the sympathy of a 
brother, Harry Talbot. Only the immedi- y’f,e c*rcle,of friends in the loss of their 
ate relatives and friends were present. The 1 e daughter. Miss Beatrice, aged five 
many beautiful presents received testified ycars and ten months, 
to the esteem in which the young couple T. , 
are held. After partaking of a tempting , ,e tortnightly pay-roll for civic era- 
suppeh the young couple ’ :ft for their new I’ n"‘PS vva-1J disbursed this morning as fol-

ÏÏÏL"**' *220.72;. water and sewerage, 
3-.009./2, public works, $3,817.27-total,

Wheat—
July ., 
September .. .. 
December ..

Corn—
July.......................
September .. .. 
December .. ..

99% 95% 95%
91% 91% , 91%
91% 91% 91%

The funeral of. James Lamereaux
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, King street exten
sion. Rev. W. R. Robertson conducted the 
services, and interment was made in Cedar 
-UjII cemetery.

Bankers, Si John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private vires

.... 59% 

.... 60
68% 59%
60% 59%

57% 57% 57%
was
em-

Oats—
.July .. 
September

37% 37 37%
.. 35% 35% 35%

December ......................36% 36% 85%
Pork-r-

July .. ... .. ................22.50 22.50 22.80
SeptemberMRS. CUNNINGHAM OF 

GARDINER’S GREEK, DEAD
21.92 21.90 21.85

New York Financial Bureau.

Mrs. Letitia Cunningham, wife of George New York, June 10-Restriction of trad- 
Cunningham of Gardiner"s Creek, died yes- *nt0 a "’“■ring attitude that may tempt lc "s u er’
terday at the age of about sixty years.!!0™6 Prüfe8s,00al attafks se™» to be the; At the home of Mrs. Vey, 224 Charlotte 
She suffered a stroke of paralveis about a1 ,cndenl:>r m thJ *tock market, digestion street last night, Rev. C. W. Squires 
week ago. She is survived by two sons ' now *°™g.on" So lo"8a= the dull strength united in manrage Edward Dicks and Mies 
nnd two daughters. The sons are Win. “ maintained it will be difficult for the | Ethel Jane Butler, both of Newfoundland, 
and John at home, and the daughters, bears to accomplish anything, but with the j Quite a number of their friends were pres- 
Mrs. McLean, and Mrs. Chas. Rankine. e|imination of the shortage there may be] ent, and sat down with them to a tempting 
wife of Policeman Rankine of this city. some vulnerable spots, and specific at- ; «upper after the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
The funeral will take place at 3 o’clock on !cmPts to unsettle the list to permit cover- Dicks received several handsome presents. 
Sunday next. ing* Thc ra08t pronounced tendency, as They will reside in this city.

we see it, is for the specialization of move 
upward for the moment and it may con
tinue today. We prefer, however, to buy 
good stocks on recessions.

home, 76 St. Patrick street.

The regular meeting of Alexandra Sec
tion, T. of H.. set for tonight, has been 
postponed until Tuesday. June 14. to give 
way to a concert to be held by. the ladies 
of Douglas avenue Christian church.

1 he Solomon Cui4 match of the Artil
lery will not be shot on Saturday on ,ic- 
voiint of the visit of General French, but 
the usual spoon matches of the 62nd will 
be held at the 500 and 600 vard 
commencing at 1.30 sharp.

Hemp and Tapestry Squares
Hemp Squares, 3x3 1-2 yards for $3.00 | Hemp Squares, 3x3 1-2 yards for $3.25 
Hemp Squares, 3x3 yards for .. $3.25 | Tapestry Squares, 2 1-2x3 yards, $7.00

. .. .. $4.50 
50 ct«. each.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

MARINE NEWS
Norwegian steamship Skogstad left Chat

ham, N. B., last Wednesday for Portland. 
Me., with a cargo of pulp wood. Hemp Squares, 3x3 yards, (extra quality), .. .. 

See our Japanese Rugs for Bed-rooms, 2 x 1 yards,PERSONALSCONDENSED DESPATCHES The Italian bark Limona. from Barba
dos in ballast, arrived at Restigouche. N. 
B-, yesterday .where she will load a cargo 
of lumber for Rosario, shipped by the Mar- 
rett Lumber Co.

ranges,
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub- __

lhe most important tendency in the lie works, arrived in the city on the noon Walter Armstrong „„ 
news today seems to be the easing of train today from Montreal and went to'ler's mill pS ®' ■ Pl0y6 of Ml1'
money. This should stimulate investment Rothesay. He will return to the city to- face and' hM^th™8 m,ur?d abo,,t thl‘ 
especially as the July disbursements are I morrow - X Struck in ,u ^ , morning. He was
approaching. It is a factor that works! William Downie. general superintendent iron and in turning ri, LohTît ?•

west. The him has a strong editorial sug- visiting friends in this citv sever») ,last nl8ht.
gesting that there is a strong move toward ! Mr. and Mrs W E Raymond C D solutions f '* * ’Vfre passe<* "pon-
real government control of. railroads ; Jones, J.V Ferguson anï Horn’ 1 T. Rt!'  ̂ «^“h ^ H

such as rigidly holds rates to the detriment Dunn went to Moncton yesterday to in- Rev Neil MelL.nM.! g and
of the properties in Europe. Considerable spect the gas and oi) wells. chairman secratërv »nd L»n I6erVU'e9 6s
favorable comment is noted in the news oil Mrs. Samuel McCullv Black and Miss rrsnrri.V.I ,e° ,lar5 anA financial secretary
the reported failure of Taft to get l-eetric- Black have returned after their European next annua'l meetineVca'rle't 11 |Vpstcrday'f Portland Argus says:—The
tion of security issues provided for in the trip and arc visiting friends inetlie citv church Rennrtl ¥et'lodl,!l !obeter 8mack N1e,lle G. Davis. ( apt. Keat-
railroad bill. A good many traders say. Miss Nellie anil Master lo-enh Dever Yonne P. ? ,rtSo°” S,inda>" 8<"hool and ing. arrived early yetserdav morning from 
they are going to copper Lawson's advices left last night fol Boston where'they will encoura^ ^ •W°rk W<?''6 V«ry Port Matoon, N B.. with a fare of 7.000 

sent broadcast to buy stocks. Press com- join their parents Mr and Mrs Henrv 6 k ,,ve lobsters, lhe schooner has been ab-
ment is still mixed. Dever. who have taken' up their residence In view of the close contest ab°“* ,t6n. dayfl, in makin8 *he trip

in that citv ru* 1 j (1®sc J°,nt«st between down and back, and rough weather
Tamp* Rvnn T-i _ i w inC. L uppers and | St. Johns in their encountered pretty much all the time The

Lds.’^rssSh.'tis Jassxes'srsfvsÂ
andoned efforts to regulate issue of new cians and Surgeons Baltimoix* last week f’rihhe 1 " -Raj?ise*v* 3 hy ^0Pcland, ss.; ailian cutters was on the way there from 
capital in pending railway bill. ! nr ”ved in th! ciU las ev^ninf on Æ v u ' * U ï*?0?' C Robcrts’ r- Halifax. The cutter was sighted off Liv-

Rivers and harbors bill passes senate lw Boston train. Dr Fleming had the dis- Woodsî^pLr^f <lc^,(1c(i. no| to F° to erpool. N. S., but evidently did not re
large majority involving expenditure of junction of graduating with honors hut will ennHrf^1 t̂Cam thcr^ <0emze t lie schooner as she kept on her
$52.000,000. j Mrs Robert Xirholenn 1 T font'nue to bold down second course tor Port Matoon. while the Davis

Under agreement with Paris hankers Fleming, of Newcastle expect to leave — — àt’ John s" wi,th a11 s»»1 spread got out of the steam-
undenvriting debenture bonds, St. Paul about the20th inst. for Vancouver (BC) E , T , er s way as fast as possible. In the gale
will, retain $100.000,000, Chicago Mil. & where Miss Fleming's marriage to M C " all Street Today on Monday the schooner labored heavily
Puget Sound Railway stock in. treasury Russell will take place Mrs Nicholson cx- Yew York. June 10-The opening move- wlll|e '"«ler single reet. the seas breaking
until fifteen year bonds mature. pects to remain for some time visiting her ment- of Pr'ces ot stocks was very listless °!'er. her cont,nuall.v. one big sea smashing Tf'OR SALE—Will sell cheap, one Eddy

Better news coming from the more im- mother, sister and brothers who reside in There werp more is8l,es Quoted iinehang- lhf box al!0"nd thc »»d doing some refrigerator, also one "Caldwell" lawn-
portant grain centres. ' British Columbia.—Chatham Commercial ed from la*t night than those showing 0,her s‘lght ,la'lmK6- , With the aid of ni.wei—only one season. Inquire Box 16.

Copper consumers continue apathetic but \V. B. Dixon, M. P. P. left for Moncton eit,>er gains or losses. Such changes as rnPp an(l 11 «'«lile of short poles the clam- Times. J748 0-17
some foreign buying. on last evening's Quebec express. there were, were very narrow and mixed. a,KC to, 1 16 w, e was quickly repaired and ■ —------------------------------------------------

Jvon market relieved by adjustment of ----- ------------ -,,r n ______ _ The most active speculative iseues show- 1 1P 8t*booner kept on her course, arriving j T-TA\ K you ever used Eureka Cyclone
rate conferences. l^ondon Market ec* sma^ fractional gains. ^av at (*a,,k Tuesday night lliig J)eath and Disinfectant Fluid for

Twin City fourth week May increase, ‘ ------------------------- . - and reaching port early yesterday. It is killing moths and bugs of every descrip-
$16.877; month increase $58.578; ‘ from Jan. . !Tur?e 10—2 P- m—Anc 40 /" 11 ■ ^ reported that the schooner will make one tion. It’s worth the price. You will
1 increase $270,385. Ac 65 <-8; A tch 105; Bo 112 5-8; Co 83 I (7^ 1 '• C v A more trip to the Nova Scotia coast for

Twelve industrials advanced .34; twenty 196 5'8^ D Dx 78 7-8: Erie 20 -, TIIV lobsters, but apparently in doing so she is
active railroads advanced .63. 44 8 4’ 111 133 ! Kt 39 5-8; L___ , taking chances.

67 5-8; Ln 144 5-9: X 100 1-4; Xp 126 .xWW- I WEATHER
Cen 116 1-2; Ow 44 ; Pa 132; Rg
Ri 40 1-2; Sr 25 3-4 ; 59 3-4; Sp 121
St 127; Up 172 1-2 Vs 78 7-8;
116 1-2; VVz 43 1-2.

St. Louis, Mo., June 9—The American 
Medical Association elected Dr. John B. 
Murphy, of Chicago, president. His only 
opponent was Abram Jacoby, of New 
Yqrk. Los Angeles was selected for the 
next'convention in 1911.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS FIRE VISITS SUMMER 
HOME AT MILLID6EVII1E

The following vessels are bound to Cal
ais with coal:—Roger Drury and Childe 
Harold from Philadelphia: 'Allen Green, 
Min ne Slauson, Peter C Sschultz and Ann 
Louise Lockwdod from New York, schoo- 

Abbie C. Stubbs arrived at Calais 
from New York Monday, and is discharg
ing at the Washington county dock. The 
British schooner Sam Slick arrived at Red 
Beach Monday, with a cargo of plaster.

Too Late for Classification.
Montevideo, June 9—The United States 

special squadron. Rear Admiral Stanton 
unmanding, which attended tlie Argentine 

vXposition, is now anchored in the roads. 
Owing to the prevalence of smallpox the 
men of the squadron were not permitted 
to land.

Budapest, June 9—Frey, the (Herman 
aeronaut, while making a flight here to
day. lost control of his bi plane, which 
dashed into the grand stand. Six women 
were irjjured, two of them probably fa
tally, Frey was not hurt. The aviators, 
Lathoni and Ree and Bialiovuci suffered 
similar dfecidents, but all fell in the open 
ground and none was injured.

Southampton. June 10—Theodore Roose
velt is homeward bound today. Accompan
ied by Mrs. Roosevelt, Kermit, Ethel and 
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, he sailed on the 
Hambuig-American line steamer Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria.

New York. June 10—Back draughts en
dangered the lives of the firemen and drove ‘ 
them back again and while fighting a fire 
which burned out the interior of a five 
story factory building at Delaney and 
Tompkins streets today causing a loss es
timated at $75,01X1. Five men maroonejl on 
a fire escape and nearly unconscious from 
smoke were rescued from the third floor.

Ogdenpburg, N. ^ .lime 10—A body 
found floating in the St. Lawrence river 
was identified as that of Cecil R. Howard, 
a livery man at Brock ville. Ont. Howard 
had been missing since. February. Thc 
body, fully clothed, and wearing an over
coat, overshoes and gloves, had floated 
twelve miles from an airhole to which the 
missing man had been traced by tracks on 
tlie river ic*% Circumstances indicated 
suicide.

TX) RENT—Furnished pleasant rooms. 27 
Leinster street. 1744-6-17

The summer cottage of Holly Lingley at 
Millidgeville, was partly destroyed b>; firs 
this afternoon. The fire department 
called out in answer to a call from box 
152, but before they arrived the ladies cf 
the vicinity and the Millidgeville volunteer 
brigade had the fire almost' extinguished. 
Mr. Lingley was planning on moving out 
today.

ner
HHC) LET—Double and single rooms with 

board. Apply 222 Duke St. 23 tf
Re-

was

J^OST—A large bunch of keys on King 
square. Finder rewarded by leaving 

at Dufferin Hotel. 1746-6-11

Yl/ANTED—Girl for general housework.
also waitress. Apply 46 Mill street, 

between 1 and 2.30. 1746-6-17 A meeting of the members of the local
rooms,

Church street, on Monday next, at 2 p. m.
government will be held in theirXA7ANTED— A pantry girl for White’s 

Restaurant. 90 King street : two kept 
1741-6-14

Wall Street Notes
in pantry.

OPTICS!
Spectacles and Eyeglass
es. all styles and descrip
tions, perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.
«I1746-tf

QPPORTUNJTY awaits a bright box 
about 14 to learn of floe work. Apply 

in own handwriting. Address “Opportun
ity.” care of Times. 1750-6-13

yy A NTE D—M aid. for general housework ;
must he good plain cook. References 

required. Good wages. Apply 114 Went
worth street, evenings.

( Why pay more for the 
petual care of your lot in Fern- 
hill Cemetery than is

per-
1742-6-tf

necessary.
The rates for perpetual and 
nual care are

an-
not stationary, 

but are subject to increase at 
any time.

You can get a better rate 
now than you eau get later on. 
Write Secretary, 8.1 Prince 

^Williamjjt.. for particulars.

say
so when you use it. For sale at all stores. 
Price 25c.

V

MontiVal Stocks

Montreal. Juno 10—(Special)—The tone 
of the stock market continued strong to
day. with Scotia the chief feature with an 
advance to 88, a gaii) of 3 1-2 from yes
terday. The general list was strong but 
quiet, the leading feature* being Quel>ec 
44 3 1. Textile pfd 103 12. Steel 65 3-4, 
l*fd 105 1-4, Steel Corp 65 7-8. Asbestos 
21 1-4, Twin Citv 111, Cash, Textile 69 1-4, 
Cement pfd 85 5 8. *“*“

OR SALE—Bargains in carriages, ex
press wagons, harness; one long 

wooden fence, one iron fence; all in good 
condition. Dr. J. D. Maher. 527 Main St. 

1743-6-13

M innipeg Wheat Quotations
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd. sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market;— June 9—June, 
91 1-2; July, 91 3-4; October, 87 1-4.

Special Sale of Men's Suits
i Corbet, the men's clothier and furnisher, 
j at 196 Union street, is having a special 
week end sale of men's suits and furnish
ings today and tomorrow, full particulars 
ol which he tells of himself in his regular 
ad. space on page 2 of today’s issue.

Fresh easterly 
winds showery in 
the south t west
ern part today, 
and showery in 
the east part on 
Saturday.

I» DEATHS». v!
XV\

Y^JANTKD AT ONCE — A good plain 
needle woman, about 25 years of age, 

who will be willing to assist in light house- 
I % ir U 7TT I ! — i wor’x- Good wages. Apply at once to Miss
J -, X Hansorb ol Fredericton, w at the Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri- 
^ KoyaL can Laundry

HARD ON HIM.
f i„„,. • , T,le Inventor—When my flying machine

Fred Edged passed, is completed it will fly like a bird, 
'oday on theu- way to1 The Joker-An oetrich. I 

>»!• mean.

s FRECaRTIN—At 371 Lancaster stre. 
St. John west, on June 9th. Beatrice V\ 
Trecartin. aged 5 years and ID months 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trecartin, 
leaving father, mother, one sister and one 
brother. Asleep in Jesus.

\ MrX\Mr. and 
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X X4
Some 
Rare 
Bargains 

In
Seasonable $ 
Footwear

COME EARLY BEFORE THE ♦
SIZES ARE SOLD t

i1 THÉ UE AL-GOOD

Lawn MowersÜücçtnfi finies cm6 §>tar AS^Juna ic V Mti***y •)
••Whai^ib tue ifc«ti good: ; 

i asKeu in mubing aiood.
Stud use ww court;

!
♦A well-kept lawn Is a thing of beauty, but you cannot

make a perfect lawn with a poor Mower.
The Mowers we sell are high-grade machines made by 

one of the oldest and best known Mower manufacturers In
_ . Canada, whose policy Is to turn out str°tn8n f̂rth!lr cUss m 
jjgL running machines, designed to lead anything of their dass in

the market

"O'ruer,
• ‘iviiowleuge, suiu the sciiuol, 

the wise man;
ST. JOHN. X. B.. JUNE 10. 1910. *

in"lruui, suiuThe St. John Evening Times is prm ed at^ 2. * A Cand publighmg Co, 
evening (Sunday excepted) by tlic St. Joh, J mg b Companies Act. .
Ltd., a company incorporated under“’"g, 8 Advertising Dept.. 31; Circulation 

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192, Advertising e

DePSub«riPtion prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year,

a,,,:., r.b»., ensw
SI Outer Temple. Strand, London.

bald Hie loin.• aîeaaure,
"Love, said tue maiueu;

6<*iU Xne page;•JjeaUty,
“Freedom, ’ #<uu the deauicr;

z'Mome, ' said tue sage. 
“Fume, said Uie suiuicr;

"raquity, 
tSpaive my heart mil sadlj , ^ 

xlie aiisXvei" is not uexe.

■ ;by mail $2.00 per year
I

the seer -----

X}t
20181630 and $ 4.00 Patent Colt < 

♦ Straight Cut Laced Boots, ?
X $3.00 per pair ;

12 14
... $7.00

Then wn.mil iny bosom 
l beam : Ladies’

Size, inches..................................••••"•
“Diamond Special’’ Ball Bearing Mower.

W. & B, “Junior” Ball Bearing Mower.

$9.00ôoitly tuis 
‘‘.baeu heart hold» tue secret, 

lYiudue&b is tue word.
$8.75 .... 

6.BO 6.75the school work, as is done in many ira
it jg not creditable to St. 
little attention is pliid to

6.25 :1 t Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Colt 3 
t Eyelet Tie Bluchfer Oxfords,

$3.00 per pair
♦ Ladles’ $2.75 and $2.50 Choc-
♦ olate Kid and Ox Blood
♦ Blucher Oxfords,

c erican cities.
John that so 
this matter, and one of the results is seen 
from day to day in the police court, where 
neglected boys too frequently appear to 

for petty offences^
■$><$■<£ <$>

• • ei !• •'IN LIGHTER VEIN

THE EVEN1N6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6R1FH

6.256.75 6.00OuX Ur1 Hid jcUKM. W. & B. Junior” Mower, Beal Shaft Bearingssatisfied withBus Driver—“Am l yer 
ru.uniT over peopleTer warns 

tue "usseb uuvvl
Driver (indignantly)—'T haven t 

u mug tune/'

-4.25to run good medium priced machine .. $3.75 4.00
“New Norka” Mower, a !over

run over auyuooy ioi ,
Driver— What! Alt- you gittin

answer
New Brunswick*s Independent 

Newspapers. T. MGAYITY & SOWS, Ltp.. 13 KIHS ST.villageA correspondent writing from
interior of the province records the 

small fishing party returned 
of the lakes in the-vicinity with

i>us 
nervous: $1.50 pier pair-.London Opinion.

in the
TOO MUCH TO EXPECT.

Against an old Georgia negro, charged 
wuu stealing a pig, tne evidence was .0- 

conclusive, and the judge, vvuo 
ihe old uarKy well, s&iu ivproacu-

Men’s $2,00 and $3 50 Patent 
Calf, Blucher and Straight 
Cut Oxfords, $2.50 perpair 

These are all regular stock lines 
which have not been r e - 
ordered and every pair is a 
bargain.

fact that a
from one
600 trout. These are not sportsmen, and 
this is not sport. It is simply slaughter «oiuteiy 
of fish and ought not to be permitted. anew

<§> ■$> -V _,ow, uncle, why did you steal this
London cables strengthen the ini- p-lg.,„ ’

nression that Earl Grey will remain gov- Decase mah poor family wuz starvm ,
P i f Panada until next spring, yo’ honor,” whispered the old man.
emor-general of Canada un ..lamJly starving: cried the judge,
and that he will then be succeeded by the ^ th'y told me you Kepv nve dogs. 
Duke of Connaught. This course would e how i# tuat> uncle!”
entirely satisfactory to the Canadian peo- ..vVby, y0 honor,” said uncle, reprov-

* S'iATîms ■ “

pant of Bideau Hall.

Thee: papers advocate: 

British Connection
|

We’re Pegging Away
DAY AND EVENINGSHosieryHonesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
and Meral Ad-

The

Progress 
vancement of our For ChildrenGreat FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We have no plate glass front, no steel ceilings, no high 

priced decorations, we can’t afford it. Why, because we 
divide our profits with our customers. We try to see how

IVoodhle ofrMednUsaan°df Women? Boots,Thoes and
ausb».. st. Job.'.

If there is anything in the way of 
children’s hosiery buy them here. TT e 

the best values and
Dominion. 19 King Street.

No Graft 

No Deals
The Sb*mrock.Thistk, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever."

can guarantee you 
good assortments.

come
HER EXPLANATION.

“LITTLE DARL- 
“LITTLE

wife come in )<$> Howard—Bridget, did my 
I a few riiinutes ago

CHILDREN’S 
ING,” AND 
CASHMERE RIBBED

Tan. Sizes 4 to 7 at 23c. a

Window Screensdone well to make DAISY”The city council has ____
Tmmnriation for band concerts during Bridget—No, sir. That s the parrot you

J... b-..... -ik~

enough of band music on the squares m 
summer, and in this respect has been far 
behind many email towns. Now that there 

ellent band stand on King Square, 
used for the pleasure of

HOSE in 20c., 2Sc., 30c., 32c.

Wire Screen ClothBlack or 
pair.

CHILDREN’S 
RIBBED HOSp, heavy double knee, 
Sizes 5 to 7 at 15c. a pair. 

CHILDREN’S BLACK COTTON 
HOSE. Sizes 5 to 8 1-2 at

“Hartt Boot and Shoe, 
Women, but

PANGS OF PRIDE.
“Your speech has brought you many con

gratulations.”
■-Yes," replied the young 

“only 1 wish they would congratulate me 
more on the speech itself and less on my 
luck in getting a chance to deliver it. — 
Washington Star.

15c.,. 20c., 24c. YardBLACK COTTON

Cotton Screen ClothBoot and Shoe Repairingstatesman,
THE NAVY is an exc 

it ought to be 
the people

in the 6c. Yard.
Watering Pots

15c., 25c., 35c.

some rumors 
to the effect that it

There have been 
Conservative press 
might be difficult for the government to 

the Canadian navy, small as it is to 
It has been said 

not such as to 
These statements

that’s our business. We “Live For The Good of Soles.’’ (and 
heels ) We have all the necessary appliances, the very best 
stock in the market, and do strictly first-class work at prices 
that must make us popular with all classes and conditions. 
Why not try us—others have—they are our regular custom-

<$> RIBBED 
15c. pair.

» <$■
thing to be said in favor 

taken by the city council
/There is one 

of the action

î«h. - *• £,-£ K “JL-25 "A - *
that they have made the best bar pastures/.

gain offered them in connection with tins widna care,”
work. Time apd the pavement itself will better grass.”—Boston 
test the correctness of their judgment In STARTING RIGHT,
the meantime, it is satisfactory (Puck.)

the pavement is to be laid and tnat ^ the WQrld ia growing better.
in connection with There Keema t0 be an increasing determi

nation to make the other fellow do what 
is right.

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.

BETTER GRAZING.man
be at the beginning, 
that the inducements are

PLAIN COTTONCHILDREN’S 
HOSE, tan or black. Sizes 5 to 8 1 
at 10 and 13c. 4 Pair*

CHILDREN’S CASHMERE SOX in 
white. Sizes

appeal to young men.
to have any reasonable 

from Ottawa
do not appear 
foundation. Word comes 
that the government is receiving many 

with regard to all branches of

ers now.red, black, blue, tan or 
4 to 7 at 10c. a pair. "Xmen

said Rory, • “if it was 
Transcript. D. MONAHAN &hQ

“Nobel”
Peace

Prize

enquiries
the service, and that there is every pros- 

ired will be read- J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

^ “Where The Good Goods ComeFrom”^

32 Charlotte St.pect that aU the men requi 
yy available. This seems to be quite nat
ural, for in every community there will 
be some to whom the navy will strongly 
appeal. The cruisers which are to come 

will have British officers
and a skeleton crew, and the latter mill Deputy 

full strength by the addition went over
' day, and are said to 
impressed, and to have been especially de- 

- lighted with St. Martins as a. summer re
sort It may be hoped that their report 
will be so favorable that this railway will 

branch of the Inter-

that
the delays which occur

matters of civic importance are
OPEN EVENINGS’PHONE 1802~lli

so many 
not to be repeated in this case.

<$><$> <$> <$-
Minister Campbell and party 
the St. Martins railway yester- 

have been favorably

LOOKED IT ANYWAY.
(New York Press.)

, Jinks—“I saw something cheap at a 
bargain counter today.

Binks—“What was it!”
Jinks—“A man waiting for his wite.

RESPONSIBILITY.
(Punch.)

Loafer—“I wish I ’ad a easy job like

^Sandwichman—“Easy ! Yer dunno wot 
you’re torkin’ abaht. Easy! Look at the 
strain it puts on a blokes mind. HI 
leave orf thinkin’ for ’art a mo I gitirthe 
’and pointin’ the wrong way-then where 
do you reckon ’orf the popUation o Lun- 
no ’ll git.to? Easy!.____________

this year should have been 
awarded to ‘Butternut Bread.’ 
Listen to this-.

out this summer
have a nice range of

Ladies’ ai Gent's Umbrellas
Prices from 75 cts. upwards

Some very pretty handles in this lot, ...—.BsPkbers,
. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. J

FULL r WE!
SETbe raised to 

of Canadians, after the arrival of the ves- 
Canadian waters. The government

Â St. Lords, Mo. 
“A Ttiftti applied for a divorce 
here today and his chief con-1 
tention was that he had con- \ 
tratted severe indigestion from j ‘ 
eating the bread his wife |

$5.00sels in
V is taking steps to provide for the construe 

of additional naval vessels, and with- 
few years the Canadian navy will offer 

that will be tempting to many 
along the Atlantic and Pacific

We have a scientific formula which ren
der» the extraction of teeth absolutely: 
without pain. We fit teeth without platen 
and if you desire, we cm, by s new meth
od do this work without resorting to the: 
usé of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns...............................£ &nd. ^
Bridge Work..............................S ““j «'
Teeth Without Plate ---------  .. «3 and 85.
Gold Pilling...................................
Other Filling................................. BOct8'

tion 
in a
a career 
young men 
sea board.

he taken over as a 
colonial and that St. Martins will be ex
ploited as it should be by the-tourist 

of the Intercolonial Railway, as a 
resort for summed visitors from western 
Canada and the United States. Sooner or 

scenic attractions of the

baked.”
How many 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitations-Examine. 

jïthe Label.

cases Butternut

For Weddings Giftsbureau
MR. ROOSEVELT 1

Mr. Roosevelt is homeward bound. There 
been great and universal interest 

visit to European capitals, and in the 
has delivered. Everywhere 

been received with honor, and ev-

in later the great 
place will make it
lar resorts along the Atlantic coast.

<S> 3> ❖ i
The province of Manitoba has the prom

ise of considerable midsummer excitement ( 
of the political sort. The provincial elec-| ( 

and the tour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
. to be scheduled

and choice pieces in"We are bountifully supplied with
Silverware of all kinds.

Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Stiver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., e,c.

has newof the most popu-one
his SAYS HOME FOR 

INEBRIATES
IS NECESSITY soÂPSÏi«ÿWS!

6 Cakes Comfort Soap.
5 Cakes Borax Soap—(One Cake Infant a 

Delight Free).
6 Cakes Aaepto Soap.
6 Packages Asepto Washing Powder.
6 Pcks. White Wave Washing Powder 
6 Leven’s Dry Soap Powder.
6 Cakes Victorine.
6 Pcks Gold Dust,
Coil's Extra P. Y. Soap.

-AT-

addresses he

The King Dental Parlorshe has
erywhere he has been an object of popular, 

well of official interest. This is a trib
ute to the character of a

habit of saying what ■ he thinks

as Cor. Charlotte and South 
Mar hot Streets.

who has aman
tions Diamond Importent Jewel ers

41 King Street
fearless
and standing up fearlessly for his ideals. 
The people of the United States read with 
a great deal of interest what he had to 
say to the English people, but they 
with a great deal more interest what he 
may say to themselves on his return home. 
Though an ex-president, Mr. Roosevelt is 
a potent influence, and at a time when 

insurgents in the Republican 
uncertainty as to the 

and what the

Ferguson (8b Pagein that province appears 
to occur about the same time. No doubt 

of the stock arguments of Conservative 
will be the ill-treatment of Mani- 

federal government .and it 
to the Liberal cause

BUST OUÀCitV

AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Bard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split Soft Coals

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.
'Phoaa 1111

one
await orators

toba by the 
will be of advantage 
if Sir Wilfrid himself ia there to reply. 
The Conservatives are already, predicting 
a sweeping victory, as they alwsjs do, 

the eve of a great defeat. July 
favorable month

Jail Not the Proper Place to 
Send Habitual Drunkards, 
Declares Ottawa Magistrate 
—Favors An Institution

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..there are even on

in Manitoba is not a very , ,, ,
from a climatic standpoint for great po- Ottawa, June 9—-hat there should be 
litieal excitement. It is more suitable for gome better method of dealing with habit- 

i :„n:c However, Mr. Roblin Ual drunkards than sending them to jail 
the political picnic, n • . jg lhe op;non of Police Magistrate
appears to think that his c a O'Keeffe. He considers that a home for
be better in July than later. Ke may e jnebriateS; where such could be treated 

e of a great surprise. scientifically with a view to curing them
of the craving for liquor is becoming a 
necessity in Ottawa and would be of great 

I benefit.
In the course of an interview on the 

j question, the magistrate stated:
! -An inebriate home would be useful and

a man

party, and some 
future policy of that party,

do to it in the next elections, 
to know

A .. 75 cts. a square yard. 
.. 35 cts. a square yard. 

.. 25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from . 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from .-.
OILCLOTHS, from......................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain. 
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now

people may
there is a great deal of curiosity 
the attitude of Mr. Roosevelt. He was 
able to lecture England on the govern
ment of Egypt. What will he say to h.s 

about the government of his 
of an ordinary

Koto of Germain.

JûS. Collins, um.2n°
Opp. Opera House.

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Street

on the eve Telephone 28r.own people
country! In the case

ex-president, one Hard and Soft CoalGIRL IS GONE UNOown

and have goods stored until wanted.

would ex- A NICE LARGE
Diamond at #30.00

This is a marvel .when, compared with 
sold at the regular market

PAL LAN GUN DRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

IWatches. 68 Prince Wm. St, Optics^

man, even an 
pect him to have very little to say tli

embarass the leaders of bis party. TOO!Viiiih III
Perhaps Mr. Roosevelt will pursue

Nobody profes-
At Spring Prices

R.P.&W. fCsTARR, LTD.
49 SCYTHE ST.

■tills is really essential in Ottawa. Iheie 
can be treated in a scientific manner, 
whereas in the jail he can get no such 
treatment. A man who is up for habit
ual drunkenness is not a criminal in the 

of the word “crime.” Drunkenness 
disease. We only arrest him as pro

tection to himself and the consequences 
that might follow.

"There is as much reason saving people 
and from

others
Philadelphia Man Loses Daughter 

and Money and Offers $1,000 
Reward

A. O. SKINNERcourse and perhaps not. 
ses any knowledge on that point, but every- 

home-coming with lively ST.JOHN, N.Bawaits hisbodjf 58 KING STREET I
226 UNION ST.interest. sense 

is aJune 10—Asserting that a 
Plot against him had been formed, Hugh 
Rodgers, a prosperous real estate dealer; 
of Philadelphia has raised to $1,000 a re- awgy ^
ward he offered for the return o us ctdogjg jn my mind.
daughter Elizabeth, 19 years old, and heir- -What do you think of the suggestion 

to »>5 000 who vanished from lier of taking respectable drunks home in a 
-- , to $25,UW, "no , ■ i f When a man tomes to lus senses he

The British Columbia editor who made ^ome at 834 South 8th stree on - would rather pav twenty cab hires, than

i. ■..." xL v„u a,—>■ -1. - zz 55 WATJW!

in British Columbia it does not pay to ..count- Two Italians are ^ away give theiv names and addresses. It is not
give utterance to disloyal sentiments. ther to heve* A ^he same time our wish to bring respectable people into
• , „ from the Quaker city. At tne same policeman can ascertain the*> . ,, Mr. Rodgers missed $500U in cash and $1,- court pohee^ ^ ^ m>t carry

The alarmists in Ixmdon have already m jn jeweiry. f which, him home) his instructions are to start him
“owS Th: mTsting girfliaS access’, off and to assist him.” ^

father's ^k keeper and c^h; “Dc^policy ^ ^
had extensile y policemen especially are apt to fre-

quentlv appear with drunks in the court, 
but they learn eventually that it is not too 
agreeable to the court to be over vigilant. 

“Is any partiality shown to strangers to

“None whatever. I

don’t believe in it; there is no reason for 
it. No special rule can be laid down with 
respect to a drunk. All circumstances are 

tub stand on its

broken, at the high 
in this city yesterday, de- 

unfavorable condition of the 
some

New York,Several records were

Spring and Summer Goods
WCS ÆST SffP

Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire 
crackers, Fireworks

and lots of seasonable goods at
_____ — S» Cor, Charlotte aid Union Sts.

WATSON ® CO., --

schools eporta Prescription Work 
Oor Specialty

spite the
weather and the grounds. There are

athletes among the

from the effects of intemperance
from the effects of tuber- considered. “Let' every

own bottom.”
“No inebriate home in this district has 

been recognized by law. We want in 
home to which we could send 

by compulsion, and keep them there.
These that have

very promising young 
contestants in yesterday’s events. I I

($><$•❖ 3> ever 
Ottawa a 
men

esa

W'SjSÜSrsSSÏKJKS
Prescription ; Fill It Correctly,
With purest Drugs, and Return 
Promptly.

’Phone Us For . .
. . Your Next Prescriplion.

bv compulsion as in jail, 
been established here have been used only 
bv friends of habitual drinkers. It ever 
Ottawa builds a jail of its own. separate 
from the county, it will be wise to reserve 
a place for such detention. It would also 
be necessary to get permission from the 
attorney-general to make a law to allow o 
such treatment. Such an institution is 
very necessary in Ottawa. Scarcely a 
month, passes but what we have an app 1 

to take men away

LADIES and GENTLEMEN!

first-dass
“s? hat’store3 Go^dsÆ fourni de- 
livered. Call or send postal. St. John, N. B.

in South Africa, “Reliable” Robbdiscovered a race
with Premier Botha in the leading role. It it is 
,« rather early to predict trouble of that
sort in the new federation. There are Lon- m rea, ^tate and in harness manu-

<- SS’aSSSSS.-tKS"-!
predictions of this soit. Y xhe safe was open and

♦ ♦ ♦ .♦ , v empty when the father went to invest,-
The New Brunswick riflemen had to be ga^e after discovering that his daugb ei 

content with third place in the inter-pro- liad ’disappeared.
viciai matches yesterday. They were de- Detcetiveshav^been d]‘ A| MVFV
feated by Prince Edward Island and Nova > n tbe„ appeared that she had CDAWY h MhCLASKEY
Scotia The same thing happened last out on Memorial day, saying she was llinUlX Hi ITlllULMUIV
year. Next year there shoul^ be a different gomg^to »e ^^rkmgt'theXorytha" Teacher Of Singers

she was enticed away. .
The Newark police have been working 

on the case since a request came by tele
graph to look out for a girl and an Itali- 

who had left Philadelphia on a noon 
train Tuesday, bound for New 'lork. The 
detectives failed to find any such couple, 
but were told that two persons corres
ponding to the description, left the train 
at Waverly, five miles from Newark.

war

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone lS®.

cation for permission 
to Quebec or Brockville for treatment as 
inebriates. If such applications are made 
we assist the man to get there, usually 

to the institution in 
l$ut these are cases 

and so far gone that

sending a policeman 
charge of the patient, 
that are extreme, l 
treatment becomes a necessity, they a<- 
cept them in Brockville though _they do 
not make a practice of doing so.

The magistrat* admitted that 20 out ot 
100 eases that oome before the court are 
fit for an inebriate home.

"It is a pity that such things are not 
nrovidedi” concluded the magistrate, buch 
an institution would be of benefit to any 
city and could be run far cheaper than a 
jail.”

the city?”
The reply was:

Rew“«de RosesBoston Pressing and Cleaning Co.
553 Main Street, next door Thomas hat store. H. S. CRUlkSHANK

150 UnioA Street.story. From the rudiments Tone Pro
duction,Artistic Singing. Interpre- 

/Private Les- 
f John, July, 
her. For terms, 

ont St., Boston,

^

CHOCOLATES, Etc.
CHAS. K- W/ <SON, - 100 Kin* St.

T
The playgrounds committee of the wo

men's council has decided to conduct a 
supervised playground again during the 

holidays in the grounds of the

tation, Diction, etc. 
or class. SL Your Advt. Herean

sons 
August and Septi 
address 218 Trd

When lace curtains are torn they may
be mended after laundering by applying 
a piece of the net of the same mesh as 
the curtains, with some thick boded starch 
and then iron it out with a moderate y 

The pieces will not show with-

•mmer
entennial school. When the movement for 

inaugurated several Will be read by thousand* every day /these playgrounds Ave.or 298 Dougl ^
’Phone, Main 1496-11.

,*t was hoped that bv this time ;years ago,
the work would be taken over by the civic When using raisins m puddings or 
authorities and that supervised play-1 breads, plump them first by put mg em 
“lunda would he conducted as ^ part of in hot water for a minute or two.

hot iron, 
out a close inspection. ( !1740-7-1

t
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The Evening Chit-Chatme MALT A-VIT A is a perfect food for all the 

family. Old and young, sick and well, find 
refreshing and nourishing and delightful to the-

By BUTH CAMERON

“ROMPER”
SHOE

.
HEN you pick up a magazine what do you turn to first?

If you are one of a sadly large class of magazine readers, I can 
answer. my own question.

You turn directly to the most interesting looking short story—the 
story that has the most alluring title, the rtioat attractive pictures and 

the “best selling” name attached to it.
And when you have gobbled that story up, you read the next best, and so on 

down the line to the rather uninteresting story with a lot of solid print and only 
one or two illustrations.

W taste. Made in absolute cleanliness ixjpm whole wheat and malt extract, 
it gives health, vigor and energy to all Reàfip serve as it comes from 
the package, it requires no cooking, antt ai delicips^reakfast can bp served in a 

few minutes. Economical—a large package I fÊfKs imv ten ccnts-^wVt all grocers.'M/™

-j/na ^

I

FOR CHILDREN Maybe you also glance at a poem or two, if they are 
short enough, and perhaps read the dramatic criticism.

But how often do you read any of the non-fiction articles 
—the true stories of what men and women are doing to bet
ter the world and make it a more livable world for other 
men .and women, the descriptions of little known lands, the 
investigation and discussion of unsatisfactory conditions of 
government and industry, the opinions of great men on the 
big economic and civic questions of the day, the stories of 
important inventions and discoveries, the memoirs of famous 
men? 1

Shoes that will do their duty.

These Tans are a cool proposition.

Children's Russia Tan Calf Oxfords with straps and buckles, 

sizes 11 to 2,

Children’s Russia Tan Calf Oxforjls with straps and buckles, 

sizes 8 to 10 1-2

Children’s Russia Tan Calf Oxfords with straps and buckles, 
sizes 5 to 7 1-2,

The “Romper” Shoes are all made on nature shaped lasts 

and are the correct shapes for children to wear.

I

/

$2.50
Now I know that of course there are a great many 

people who do read these things, or else they would not be 
bought and printed, but I also think there is an abominably 
large class of magazine buyers who seldop, look at these non
fiction articles. ' ;

Tax anyone of these fiction-only readers with the habit 
and lie will In all probability retort:—- 

“But I work hard all day, and when I get home and get hold of a magazine 
: I’m too tired to try to educate myself. I want to be amused.”

Listen, my friend. Will it really tire you so very much more to be intelligently 
interested occasionally than to be perpetually aftmsed?

Some of these serious articles deal in technical terms and demand great con
centration, but these are decidedly in the minority, and the 'majority do not de
mand any more mental effort than is necessary to follow the antics of the charac- 

! ters in the customary love story fnd I think they will interësé you full as keen- 
j ly once you get accustomed to reading th^fcn

That’s the crux of the whole miter—the getting used to it. ,
For a person who habitually re^ds only fiction, to pick up a magazine and turn 

past the story with the alluring sk< ich picture of the lady with the big hat and big 
eyes and fuzzy hair pouring tea for he man with the Greek god figure, and read in
stead how a certain judge has sucqeded in alchemizing bad boys into good citizens,

pound he pays for his Sunday beef and what 
the culprit to give some of that five back, may

: A à

Il9Wit... I
$2.00 22Y

$1.75
| mayor was requested to take up with the 
minister of public works the question of 
putting a permanent pavement in Pond 
street.

A communication from J. A. Barry re
garding a claim for damages for injuries to 
Mrs. Murphy, sustained by stepping into 
a hole in Mill street, was referred to the 
claims committee.

The bills and by-laws committee was au
thorized to make needed changes in the 
building by-laws and the engineer was in
structed to prepare an estimate of the 
cost of extending the sidewalk in Char
lotte street, along the side of King square.

HASSAMS 6IVEN THE 
WORK IN THREE STREETS

THE INSPECTION OF
THE ST. MARTINS ROADk

AttachecJ to the suburban train which 
left St. John yesterday morning, was the 
official car of the deputy minister of tail- 
ways, A. W. Campbell, which carried, be
sides himself, D. Pottinger, deputy chair
man of the board of control; F. P. Brady, 
general superintendent; E. Tiffin,, traffic 
manager; J. T. Hallisey, district superin
tendent; T. C. Burpee, enginer of mainten
ance of - ways; R W. Simpson, of the I.
C. R. engineering staff; W. E. Foster, man
ager of the St. Martins railway; W. G. 
Scovil, one of the owners of that railway; 
Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P. for Kings- 
Albert, and E. S. Carter.

At Hampton the party was met by S. H. 
Flewelling and R. G. îlewelling, who ac
companied them to St. Martins. The trip 
was made in one of the passenger coaches 
of the St. Martins railway and was done 
in very good time. On their arrival at St. 
Martins, Mr. Foster took the officials for 
a drive about the village and showed them 
all the points of interest. The most of 
them had never been in St. Matrins before ' 
"and were very much impressed with the na- | 
tural beauties of the place and the attract
ions it possessed as a summer resort. After 

the end of the year. It is improbable thit j dinner at the Scoles and Wish arts hotels, 
he can go to Canada in midwinter, there- j the party started on the return trip at 2 
fore, it is proposed that Earl Grey should P- *?., arriving in Hampton between 3 and
remain in office till the spring of 1911. 4 Railway experts made a careful in-

spection of the road and while they did 
not express any opinion it isv understood 
they were favorably impressed with the 
country through which it passed, and with 
the roSd as a good feeder for the I. C. R.

The hosts of the party, Mr. Foster and 
Mr. Scovil, as well as the officers of the 
road, furnished all the information they 
desired. The trip was made with smooth
ness and dispatch and much favorable 
comment was made upoji the comfort' of 
everything. *

Dr. McAlister, M. P., said he was very 
much pleased that the commission had 

The following appeared in the St. taken this early opportunity of making an 
Thomas, Ont., Daily Times, of June 3:— inspection of the branch lines. He was

sure that the course adopted by Mr. Camp
bell, the deputy minister, in making him
self acquainted with the needs of the peo
ple and of the country, would meet with 
general approval. As far as taking over 
the St. Martins railway was concerned, he 
said it was too early for the commissioners 
to express an opinion, but he was sure 
they were very favorably impressed with 
the country through which the road passed 
as well as with its traffic resources and par
ticularly with St. Martins and its attrac
tions. He was glad, indeed, to see the 
government acting so promptly after its 
legislation with regard to the branch lines 
passed last winter. It was the policy he 
had advocated when he had asked for the 
support of Kings-Albert electors, and in 
the house of commons and out of it, he 
had worked harder for the recognition the 
railway was giving the branch lines today 
than for any other thing. He would ac
company the deputy minister and members 
of the commission over the other branch 
roads in Kings-Albert and lie sincerely 
hoped that they might think some of them 
at least so valuable as feeders to the I. C.
R. that they would arrange to take them 
over in the near future.

The deputy minister and his purt.^ left 
Hampton for Norton and proceeded to 
Minto last evening, intending to return 
and spend the night at Norton, leaving 
this morning for Petitcodiac to inspect the 
Havelock & Elgin road, afterwards going 

the Harvey & Salisbury road, arriv
ing in Moncton this evening.

Board of Works and Council 
Wrestle With Permanent Pav
ing Matter—Money for Band 
Concerts

•y

Waterbury ® Rising :

:MILL STREET. UNION STREET.KING STREET. After repeated juggling with the matter, 
the members of the common council yester
day afternoon decided to accept the tenders 
of the Hassam Paving Company for the 
laying of permanent paving in three of the 
five streets for which specifications were is
sued. The work will be done this summer 
and new tenders will be called for the 
balance of the work for next year, includ
ing such other streets as the engineer may 
recommend. The three streets in which it

or who gets the extra five cents < 
methods might be taken to persuac 
demand self denial at first, but I don’t believe you will require much after you 
have done it several times.

If you don’t possess it, why on’t you start acquiring the non-fiction article 
reading habit today?

Begin by promising yourself thf in all the magazines you take up for the next 
month you will read at least one jor two of these articles and by the end of the 
month I’m ready to wager you’ll lave the habit.

Now, don’t think I’m decrying magazine fiction. I’m not. I think it would 
be sad indeed if one could not somàimes spend delightful hours forgetting one’s self 
and one’s cares in a clever magazine story.

I’m simply suggesting that it im’t hurt you if you wean yourself from an un
mixed diet of mental eclairs and cr am cakes and similar pastry—delicious though 
they may be—and add a few literal beefsteaks and mutton broths'to your maga*- 
zine menu.

ICONNAUGHT LIKELY 
COMING; EARL GREY 

- TO STAY TILL SPRING

TEETH SAVED
By Rinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With ,

Formolid Magnesia
Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine

25 et». and 50 els.
Prescription Pharmacy

y Cor. MiU St. and Paradise BowS. H. HAWKER London, June 9—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press has every reason to 
believe it is intended that the 
Duke of Connaught shall be gov
ernor general of Canada in accordance with 
King Edward’s expressed wish. It is un
likely an official announcement will be 
made yet for the Duke of Connaught 
opens the South African parliament at

was decided to do the work «this summer 
were Main, Water and Smythe.

The council meeting following a special 
meeting of the board of works at which 
the whole matter was thoroughly discus
sed.SuitsEverthing That is New

And All That’s New
You Will Find in Our Line of 

COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS &. CO,

INEWS NOTES OF INTEREST 
FROM CANADA’S CAPITAL

CANADIAN NEWS
FROM MANY PONTS Aid. Likely moved that, as there was 

only $174 difference between the figures of
!

------------- ! j B. Mooney & Sons on the Nelson street
Close of the Frabyterian Agm- Sir Wilfrid’, Western Trip-W. Z. I 

bly—McGill Criticized by Pro^j Carle Gets Winnipeg Position— Mooneys’ figures on this jop were $10,444. 
f essor Goldwin Smith Milltoaire Broker fails Jeffi XA» JÎS

the advisability of holding the work over 
until next year.

Aid. Baxter said they were making no 
headway and he moved that the whole 
question be reconsidered. This was car
ried and Aid. Elkin moved that Water, 
Smythe and Main streets be paved this 
year. This was seconded and Aid. Hayes 
moved in amendment that the streets j 
named be Pond, Smythe and Main. Aid. ! 
Wigmore seconded this, and after 
more discussion the chairman put the j 
question whep he declared the amend- j 
ment carried. This, it was said, would 
mean an expenditure of about $35,000 or 
a little more than half of the whole ap
propriation for permanent work.

Aid. Elkin called for the question on 
the amendment and when 'it was put 
Aldermen Smith, Hayes, Jones, White 
and Willet voted in favor of it And Alder- 

Likely, Holder, Sproul, Elkin, Bax
ter and Vanwart voted against it.

The chairman, accordingly, declared the 
amendment lost and the original motion 
that Main, . Water and Smythe streets be 
paved i-was put and carried.

Aid. Sproul moved that new tenders be 
called for the work to close about the 
20th inst.

182 Union Street

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
• > CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mar/v.

i
: The views of the cabinet on the con

stitutional issue have been embodied in 
a draft letter from Premier Asquith to 
Mr. Balfour. It is generally anticipated 
a conference will occur between the lead
ers of the two great parties, but the scep
ticism regarding its success is undimin
ished.

Ottawa, June 9—Plans . for the prime
com-

' Ottawa, June 9—(Special)—^-Tht ;
an all-day conference today betMen re- | minister’s trip to the*west have been 
presentatives of the Canadian netfpapers j pleted. Sir Wilfrid will leave Ottawa on 
and the C. P. R. Telegraph Coiÿny on ! July 6 and will be absent until September 
the question of press rates. Whil a final 8, and during that time he will cover the 
agreement was not reached the pîjies got entjre Canadian west, speaking at twenty- 
closer together and the prospgts are , . i.- Al
bright for an agreement being rezfhed to wo ormaJ meeting-

principal centres. £
beeri^neceived

treaty recently con^jii^ed with the United 
States, having reference to the boundary 
between Canada and that country..

The agreement is «important in that it 
marks the end of all boundary questions 
at issue between the two. At one time 
it was- proposed thâÿf the matter be sub
mitted for adjudication to an interna
tional tribunal.

By the treaty Pope’s Folly Island goes 
to the States and certain fishing shoals, 
regarded as valuable, go to Canada.

The uncertainty as to which country 
owned the island has been causing two 
municipalities all kinds of bother. There 
has been a long-standing dispute as to 
which had the right of collecting taxes, 
and in which country the lone resident
oi the island had a right to vote. Aid. Jones moved in amendment that

This, as well as the other issue of fish- the lowest tenders be accepted, 
ing rights, is determined by the treaty, On the question being put the amend
as negotiated by Ambassador Bryce and i ment was carried by a vote of six to five. 
Secretary Knox. I Aid. Baxter moved that the council be

Ottawa, June 9—W. E. Bagnall, an Ot-1 recommended to ask for new tenders for 
towa broker, who was hit by the recent ; the balance of the 
stock slump suspended payment today. ; 1911.
Seventy-five clients are hit to the extent

was

to- be held in the

Warm feather Wearables OR. MAHER, ON VISIT TO 
TORONTO, BOOMS ST. JOHN

morrow.
Amherst, N. S., June 9—(Serial)— 

Harry Hansen, the man accuse» of the 
murder of George Davis, was u before 
Justice McKenzie for examination this af
ternoon, and was sent up for tri 
Supreme Court to be held here ifct Tues
day.

Halifax, N. S., June 9—The Pribyterian 
General Assembly could not stall the at
traction of the review of, the tjops this 
afternoon • and it was a thin 
was present when it was diseol^ by the 
moderator.

In the afternoon the report was pre
sented by Mr. Laird on the ddowment 
fund of Queen's and Rev. J. . Burns’ 
acceptance of the appointmentas Home 
Mission superintendent for Nd Ontario 
was made known.

The question of the status g 
manent clerks of assembly wa 
of by deciding to send it don to the 
Presbyteries simpliciter.

The ministers of the church ill 
ed to call attention to the 350t annivers
ary of the Reformation in Scoand.

With parting words from lloderator 
Forrest the assembly dissolved.

Montreal, June 9—At the anial convo
cation of McGill University, Id today, 
Professor Wesley Mills, who e leaving 
the staff after twenty-five yea’ service, 
severely criticized the lack otisympathy 
which existed between the ci1 and the 
university

As to
dared, it was becoming moreànd more 
a technical school and forgting the 
higher aims of a university, t did not 
aim at making men but praetjoners aiyl 
specialists. The system of tçhing was 
all wrong for students weregiven too 
much to digest.

Fredericton, N. B., June 9-kt the an
nual meeting of the Frederic!» Gas Coin

cent. divi- 
rt of the

some
Copies have here of the

at the

We suggest : / ,
A Suit of Grey Worsted (one of the several distinctly 

new shades, in a pattern that pleases your fancy) or à Good 
Blue Sferge.

Well tailored, of course, so the coat will hold its shape.
We sell such Suits at $15.00 to $20.00.
For Fancy Vests look at our line of new patterns, made 

of fine piques, and flannels, at $1.25 to $3.00.
And if you need Odd Trousers, for week-end wear or 

vacation days, you’ll be pleased with the flannels and home
spuns we sell at $2.50 to- $4.50.

Replenish your wardrobe early, and let us assist you.
As our customers so often remark, “Gilmour’s Clothing 

is as good as it looks—and it surely pleases the eye.”

BOOMS HIS HOME CITY.
Dr. J. D. Maher, of St. John, N. B., a 

Good Representative.
Dr. J. D. Maher, of St. John, N. B., 

one of the best known dentists in the 
maritime provinces, as well the most 
successful, who is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. W\ A. Burns, this city, is a delegate 
to the Dominion Dental Association con
vention which was held at Toronto this 
week. If Dr. Maher is a type of the busi
ness men of the east, no wonder there is 
progressiveness all along the line in the 
maritime provinces. The doctor is intense
ly loyal to the eastern centres of popula
tion and speaks prophetically and optimis
tically of the future of (Bt. John, Halifax, 
Sydney, and other eastern points.

The development of the coal and iron 
wealth of the maritime provinces, the es
tablishment of dry docks and shipbuilding 
yards are matters upon which Dr. Maher 
bases an optimistic view, which is assured- 

used unfairly and this was the only way ! ly well founded. These eastern cities ap- 
in which the statements could be proved, pear to have imbibed considerable of the

western progressiveness, and with the 
a re- pltion of railroad construction now under 

way, and jthe fact that St. John is the 
winter port of Canada, on the Atlantic 

an expenditure, he coast, everything seems to point to 
of growth and prosperity in 
Dr. Maher is particularly well informed on 
matters affecting the growth and interests 
of the maritime provinces, and St. John 
could not have sent a more capable repre- 

con- sentative to its sister cities of the prov
ince of Ontario.

se that men

the per- 
disposed

streets to be done in
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

Aid. Jones seconded this. The reason 
of $100,000. He was a native of Prince j he did so, he said, was that it had been 
Edward Island, where he has an elaborate 1 said that a number of local men had been 
summer place and was the leading broker 
of Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 9.—W. Z. Earle, C. E., of 
St. John, until recently manager of the 
street railway of that city, has been ap
pointed resident engineer at Winnipeg of 
the public ^ works department. He suc
ceeds to t

GILMOUR’S 68JMSSet’
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Aid. Hayes moved in amendment that 
the engineer be asked to bring in 
port of the streets where he thc/ught per
manent paving ought to be laid next year. 
There should be
thought, on this work of at least $60,00U.

Aid. Baxter agreed to incorporate Aid. 
Hayes’ amendment in his motion and it 
was put in that form and carried.

At this point the meeting of 'the bqard 
of works adjourned and the council 

A^f^^THE SKIN. If i vened with the mayor in the chair, 
ak or jprpid, tl|e skin The report of the board of works was 
blotch# Hood’s Sarsa- presented and Aid. Wigmore moved in 

mulates the kid- amendment that Main and Pond streets 
fying the blood be done this year. This was seconded by 

Aid. Russell.
Aid. Potts moved as an aptendment to 

the amendment that new tenders be called 
for, the Yvork to be commenced next April. 
On a vote being taken this amendment 
was dclared lost.

The amendment that Main and Pond 
streets be done was also put and declared 
lost, and the original motion that Main, 
Water and Smythe streets be done was 
carried.

com-

McGill itself, Prof. Mills de-G. Church, E. A. Bailey, Dr. Leonard, W. 
G. Kenney, E. B. Mclnerney, Lloyd S. 
Estey, H. Â. Lynam, J. A. Donaldson, 
Chas. Colwell, J. L. Brown, R. A. Pugh, 
G. F. H. Buerhaus, Malcolm Mackay, 
Arthur Rankine, D. King Hazen, J. II. 
McIntyre, A. G. Burnham, B. P. Babson, 
Horace C. Black, H. C. Flood, Watson J. 
Hill, Murray Latham, W. A. Church, D. 
S Robilliard.

Educational—G. A. Henderson, T. H. 
Estabrooks, W. E. Earle, S. D. Scott, C.

W. S. Fisher, W. H.

Y. M. C. A. Committees
an era 

the east.The appointment of the standing com
mittees in connection with the Y. M. C. 
A. for 1910-11 was yesterday completed by 
the board of directors. The physical com
mittee is excepted, 
later. The names are as follaws:

Executive—President, vice-president; re
cording secretary, treasurer.

Property—L» JP. D. Tilley, T. H. Somer
ville, E. L. Rising, F. E. Church.

—A. H. Chipman, E. E. 
ChurcnTO. A. Burnham, C. J. Dempster,
G. F. H. Buerhaus.

Finance—W. C. Cross, J. C. Jordan, J.
H. White, A. R. Wetmore.

Religious department—S. H. Davis, W. 
M. Kingston, W. F. Nobles, J. Hunter 
White, G. F. H. Buerhaus, J. W. FIcav- 
welling, H. Pout, J. T. McGowan, O. A. 
Burnham.

Boys—J. N. Harvey, E. L. Rising, T. 
T. Hayes, H. H. Pickett, S. E. Fisher, 
C. E. Vail, H. A. Lordly, J. C. MacKin
non, H. J. Smith, A. H. Chipman. 

Social—F. T. Barbour, M. M. Jarvis, F.

lace filled by Engineer Du
fresne, whJ has been transferred. to Ot
tawa to belomé deputy assistant chief en
gineer in pmee of Engineer Gilmor Brown, 
who (bed a lew months ago. overThis will be formed

THE KIDNEYS 
the kidneys lie -m 
will be • W ' MORNING NEWSpany this afternoon, a six 

dend was declared. The 
president was received. H 
elected a director and J. A. Eiards presi
dent. No other changes in thdirectorate 
were made. F. B. Edgecombmade a pro
test concerning the decision tdtop the gas 
service on Aug. 1. The deci|n was ad
hered to, however.

In the county court this jemoon, in 
the case of Anderson vs. Nod*, a verdict 
for the defendant was brouglfin.

The case of the Monitor Niufacturing, 
Company vs. Howes was ben immedi- j 
ately afterward. Ernest fiow proprietor 
of the Park hotel, St. Johris the de
fendant. A large number of .tnesses, in
cluding M. W. Carrier, of Toito, invent
or of the acetylene generators expected 
to be heard. J. A. Barry an^on. H. F. 
McLeod for the plaintiff, and B. Hanson 
for the defendant.

The district meeting of tl Methodist 
church came to an end this «ning.

Tonight the Imperials, of is city, de
feated the Nashwaaksis team I to 3, in a 
five-inning base ball game

Governor-general’s silver mal for pro
fessional standing, Arthur Kf, of Hamp
ton, Kings county.

Governor-general’s bronze &edal, Mil- 
ton Gregg, Mountaindale, Kis county.

Lieutenant-governor's prizt>f $30 for 
senior class, Miss Kate Oett, Kings 
county.

Lieutenant-governor’s prizfor $20 for 
class B, divided between Mi Alice Boyd, 
Gagetown, and Miss Melvil Howell, of 
Moncton, who were tied.

Toronto, June 9—(Speck*-About $1,- 
000,000 is the approximatell.ue of the 
estate of the late Goldwin lith. When 
he came to Toronto nearly fjy years ago 
he is said to have depositeticarly $500,- 
000 in the banks. Whether t sum repre
sented the full extent of Wealth is a 
secret not disclosed, but Cdwin Smith 
was wealthy in his own rig:

Woodstock, N. B., June OToday a per
sonal and property vote of B ratepayers 
was taken on the question olsuing bonds 
for $10,000 and expending)at sum for j 
permanent streets. Very litjintcrest was j 
taken in the contest, less th fifty rate
payers polling their votes, tic represent- j 
ing property to the value oj>5,450 voting j 
in favor find those against Nng on $176,- J 
400.

pimpl 
parilla strengl 

hite was neys. By tho 
it makes goo»

OUTDOOR SPORT AND ZAM-BUKis and OVER THE WIRES[hlyF. A. Anderson,
Harrison, W. E. Anderson, C. F. San
ford.

In Halifax yesterday General Sir John 
French inspected 2.214 men of the perm
anent force and militia. He will come to 
St. John tomorrow. r

In Toronto yesterday three men charged 
oplied to cuts, bruises, with swindling through a fake prospectus
1rs, etc., sets up high- of the Canadian Eatables Limited, were
ons. First, its anti- sentenced to serve one to two years in
iider the wound free prison ; Rev. G. M. Atlas for theft and for-
blood poisoning. Next gery was given six years and a man and

i its soothir.!j#piJ ties relieve and ease women for debauching a young girl, were
the pain, jpey its^ich. herbal balms pen- sentenced to four and two «years.

r... and set up the wom^-^' William G. Lea, of Moncton, is trying to 
ful proce^^of healipg. Badpi^^wire find the whereabouts of his brother, Albert 
scratches, insect stings, skh^rfflfeases, such G., who left Moncton in April and has not 
as eczema, heat rasheK^mg-worm. babies’ been heard from, 
heat sores, chafecUlfuaces, sore feet—all 
come within Zam-Buk's power. It also

Every athlete, every bail-plaw^. every 
swimmer, every canoeist. or
woman who loves outdoor ltf^and exercise, 
should keep#C^px of Zt^-Buk handyl 

Zam-Buk is apyely hertml preparation, 
which, as soin 
burns, sprains, 
ly benefieia^j 
septic properfi 
from all dang#

SOMETHING VISIBLE.
‘Show me some tiaras, please. I want 

one for my wife.”1 
“Yes sir. About what price?”
“Well, at such a ’price that I can say,

; ‘Do you see that w\>man with the tiara? 
! She is my wife.’ ”—Fligende Blaetter.

J. , E. Foster, Harry Steevee, T. R. 
Campbell and Stockford Lewis drove over 
to one of the lakes near Elgin, Albert 
county, on a fishing trip one day recently 
and met frith splendid success. They re
turned home the following evening, bring
ing something over fifty dozens of 
with them.

;

trout

Blemishes * 

On the Face
The next item was the recommendation 

that the lowest tender be accepted for the 
work. Aid. McGoldrick moved the adopt
ion of this, but Aid. Likely again made a 
strong plea that B. Mooney &, Sons be 
given some of the work. He thought that 
it was a shame that they should accept the 
tender of the Hassam people, about whom 
they knew nothing, and reject that of the 
Messrs. Mooney, whom they knew all 
about. He moved in amendment that 
Messrs. Mooney be given Smythe and 
Water streets.

His worship—“Suppose the ITassams re
fuse to accept Main street, what then?”

Aid. Likely thought in that case they 
could call for other tenders.

Aid. Potts contended it was not fair to 
the Hassam people to cut them out of two 
of the streets. Their figures for Main 
street were almost $10,000 below the next 
tender, and might show close figuring. It 
was not right to leave them only the street 
on which they were liable to lose money.
He urged that the aldermen vote on the j in years, 
question without regard to popular opinion, you are 
He did not think there was a man at the headed or 
board who could conscientiously vote to ; people will 
accept other than the lowest tender.

The question was put. when the amend-1 many years 
ment was lost, the original motion being ; cr, and yoie 

| declared carried. The motion that new , be helpless to 
els, ' tenders be called for next year for the bal- ' prevent.

Start the bile, carry o#the imjBHties, 1 an ce of the work, together with such other I Dandruff is the 
cleanse and vitaliz Jthe blood and I streets ns the^engineer should think neces-

sary, was carried without discussion.
An appropriation of ^500 was recom

mended for band concerts and the ques
tion of lighting the streets during exhibi
tion week at a cost of $3.000 was referred 
to. the treasury board.

The engineer was instructed to submit 
an estimate of the cost of extending the 
water main out Millidge avenue and the

etrate the Eis
Paper bags, which accumulate so fast, 

may be put to good use in the kitchen.

mn mm Brantford’s board of trade has started 
eases and cures piles. All druggists and a “Greater Brantford” movement to boost 
stores. Avoid imitations.

Don’t go about with a face full of 
blotches or other skin eruptions. 
Clear off these disfigurements in a 
short time at little expense. These 
unsightly blemishes come from im
pure blood and a disordered sys
tem but will all disappear after a 
few doses of

the city’s industrial development.

BALDHEADS WILL BE SCARCE WHEN
PARISIAN SAGE IS BETTER KNOWN<***£5ÿl j

HOME BAKE® FGW
Sresii, good, wholesome, 
economical. Readily 

made with j%

:;;,V

■Q
Parisian Sage, America’s greateet hair 

restorer jritl keep you looking young and 
attri

It Keeps I'omen’s Hairioft and Glossy 
Sàs Elizabih House. A

9

1 'e.
tes to lcEk older than Ae is.

absolute! v^bho#
No man is guaranteed to make hair grow, and 

stop falling hair; to cure dandruff in two 
wceks^fr-stop itching of the scalp almost

TEe is the most invigorating, 
i pleasant hair dressing made ; 
hair soft, luxuriant and hand- 

lespecially praised by women 
eautiful hair. Parisian Sage 

, jy druggists everywhere at 50 
ige bottle, or charges prepaid, 
Canadian makers, Giroux Mfg. 
Erie. Ont. The girl with the 

!$/*wwnî- **—m nr is on every bottle.
“I onl>’ used one bottle of Parisian 

yjpqy. \ Sage, and, of course, I can not praise it
Æx# eOeI •'$ as much a* ü I had used more, but I find 

$ it a good tonic for the hair. 
trfûH •• “It keeps the hair soft and glossy, the 

■ ■ scalp clean, and makes the hair grow long,
JL^QOKb nn(I st°P8 falling hair.

—* w “I recommend it to any one as a good
XîMIXIjpBlT tonic.”—Elizabeth House, Manchester,

gikv.-cJ; Every worn* on ea 
such a cond ion. 

You mav ic SO 
it if 
i 1 d-

P«
satij 
it il 
soirfl

icklywhich do the work 
thoroughly. Salves, oi 
washes never cure a Simply 
You must get the poiyn out j 
system. This is whftt 
Pills do. They mode

: ;rey, 
mre- 
o be 
old- 
will

ÏÜS">iients
Jy take you who 

is fc 
cents a 
from 1

/
\\ie

’smi-v.
the*1'ill Comylit Aub

M root of all hair 
evils. If it were 
not for the little 
destructive germs 
working with a 
persistency wor
thy of a better 

there

w

Beautiw the 
Complexion’3

cause, 
would be no bald-1 Sold Everywhere. kn Boxes Sj cvnts. ness.

aim‘.■ini

râ

yj

1
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RATES:--------PHONE --- -----
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week ; T welve Cents a word 
a month.Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada :: ; : : :

L

WANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

FLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANINGBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
I2ARUKR WANTED—Apply (. A. Gill- 

uey, «‘38f Charlotte stro-t. 1752-6-13
JdUR S A LE—Edison Home Phonograph.

with 80 records, in peifect order. Ap- 
ibly 94 Sprimr street.

TENANTED—3 Dining room g< rls for new 
v dining room. Apply Wanamaker’s Res

taurant, 301 Charlotte street.

rro LET-—Furnished flat; improvements. 
Rent cheap. Apply “A/* tare l imes j 

1590-tf \

fllHE West End Cleaning. Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, Idu lving street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Ti ous
els, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very email cost. Wm. H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

Q. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt- 
\y attended to.

1730-6-If 1713-6-t.f."^7ANTED--Two boys, about 15 or 16 
years old. Apply Emerson & Fisher. 

173.3-6-13
Jj'OR SALJ-j — One American billiard 

lab-1.:: one pool table; one National 
cash register. Can be seen at the Real 
Estate pOOf Rooms. 143 Mill street.

1737-6 24. ’ ‘

Q.OOD POSITIONS FOR GIRLS WHO 
can sew by hand. Apply at once. 

American Cloak Co., 60 Dock street.
1688-6-14.

rpo l/ET—For the remainder of the year, 
■*" unfurnished flat on King street cast, 

Hot waterTAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 28 Wat
erloo street; residence 143Vi Brussels

possession given duly 1st. 
heating, gas. double parlors, dining-room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms; also frost proof cellar. 
Apply" Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.. 

American Laundry.

TÎARBER WANTED at on<>. Apply 
Robert McAfee, 105 King stm-i.

1697-6-11

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
3- at Codner Bvo#., 'Fhone 428-21.

049-tfstreet. "P'OR SALE—Double seated extension top 
carriage. American male: alÿu. sinde 

seated carriage. Michael Coholan, 124 Brus
sels street. 17^U-6-f5.

WANTED—At once a nurse girl ond 
V general girl for three in family. Good 

wages, city references required. Apply Miss 
B. . Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Lautidry.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
tor same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-St/.r Wants may be left st 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention â* if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER ..
BURPEE R. BROWN, 162 Princess Sc 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
T. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

North Bud:
GEO. W. HOREN.. .. 358 Main St.
T. J. DU RICK................. 405 Main Et.
KOI IT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
15. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

Yt 7 A NT ED—A boy to learn the retail 
drug b’-eiuess. Apply to G. W. 

Hoben. 357 Main street.
CASH GROCERIES. COMMISSION MERCHANTS

rj^O LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. 1687-6—ti.
HICKJSNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEE* 

Kresb Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

’REGULAR 10c. box of Shaker Salt only 
5e. Pineapples 8c., 10c.. and 15c., 

two for 25c. Colwell’s til-64

1502-6-27.
TJAND SAWYER WANTED-To run 

single cutting, fi-iction feed band saw: 
acquainted with sawing for South Am

erican market preferred. Apply at once, 
stating wages, to Dickie & McGrath, Tus- 
kdt, N. S.

pOR SALE-A Table Piano. Apply 42 
■*" St. James street. 1705-6-14ïar r|X) LET—Lower flat in house on comer 

1 of Victoria and Germain streets, West 
End, facing the beach, one minute's walk 
from car line. Telephone West 175. for 
particulars. 1661-6-tf

\X7ANTED—A housemaid, nurse, to go 
to Rothesay for the summer. Apply 

to Mrs.' F. R. Fairweathcr, 179 Duke 
street. 1686-6—11

ge ones 
Peters street. one

MliW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
streets. Now in atock choice wçstern 

beef, veal, mutton apd general provisions. 
Phone vour order. Ferris <S Williams. 
Phone 987.

D'OR SALE—Doublé seated Pbateon. Ap- 
1 ply 27 Barker street. 1904-6-14CUSTOM TAILORS if

four smart girls fopOR SALE—Doubly and single seated 
carriages, one coach. Apply 16 Car- 

1676-6-11.

VyANTED—Thr
factory work. T. Rankine & Sobs, 

Limited, biscuit manufacturers.

\X7E bAve a few suits we will sell at cost 
* to make room fov our spring stock. 

XV. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

r <»VyANTED—Boy to learn the dry goods 
business. Good reference required. 

Dowling Bros.

ee orrpO LET-Lower flat 232 Duke streët, 8 
rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 

Apply F. C. Jones, 271 Princess street. 
1501-5-tf.

RESTAURANTS Earthen street.
1653-tf

305 Union ait.riiHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.
SALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets.

îositiveljf Wnds graniteware, hot wat- 
t-r bigs, etc., no cement or solder. Sam
ple jnd terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

~pOR SALE—Poplar cordwood, sawed in 
stove lengths, $1.10 per load, deliver

ed; goo<l to split up for kindling. Gibbcn 
& Co., 1 Union street, near Smythe street 
and 6% Charlotte street, or telephone 
Main 676 or Main 594.

GOAL AND WOOD Y\7ANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 Hu- 
zen street, corner of Garden. 1587-tf

rpO LET—For summer months, modern 
fiat, in good locality on car lint ; hot 

water, electric lights and tel phone Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23-tf

-T. D. MoAvity, dealer lu hartl and soft 
** cuais. Delivered promptly m :ne city. 
39 Brussels street.

STORAGE VyANTED—At onct* a reliable young 
woman for store work, etc. Apply 

Woman's Exchange, 47 Gertnain street.
e-r-tf

«STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, -heap insur
ance.
'Phone 924.

■
mtiUMAci PARKS, Mill Wood for .ale 
•*" at lowest prices; cut, ready loi^ u-t 
Double horse load, short haul, 81.25, up 
town 81.50. Order at Long Wlian. Tele
phone 1482-11.

X\7- NTKi )—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
TT |r, $18.00 pe™ week the year round 
to tip right man, who can turn out the 
work Also two experienced girl coat- 
makfv, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City. ! ' 23-tf.

YVINDbUR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
” Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons.

ROR SALE—Motor boat, 30 feet long, 
seven foot beam, eight b. p,, Gray 

engine. Lying at Randolph & Baker's 
wharf, Randolph. Apply B. F. Baker. 

1656-tf

H. G. Harrison, 62U Main street. ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Must have first-class references. .Mr». 

Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side. 1447—tf.

tf.
UTORAGE—I'eraon* desiring good stor- 
13 age accommodations, with cheap in- 

receire best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.McRne, Nelson street, 
Robertson's Building.

FLA'J TO LET—For theT'URNISHKD
-*- summer; very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

W. C. WILbUN
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.eurance, canWHEN ÏOU WANT A BIG LOAD 

VV oi Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 
'Phone Main 468. Kind

VyANTED—Smàrt girl to go to the 
country. Work light; wages good. 

Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The
atre. 1449—tf.

p'OR SALE—Slab wood,
-L lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray &

1475-t. f.

cut to stoveW. C. WILSON.
Cor. Union and Rodney. M°City Road, or

Wood a specialty.
LDERS WANTED—We need sLx 
eight capable moulders for general 

jobbiit shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
emploimeiit and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Ignited. Londonderry. N. S., or Three 
Riven P. Q.

B. A. OLIVE.£ STOVES Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT.............63 Garden St.
v. F. WADE........................ 44 Wall St.

Gregory, Ltd.
f|MJ LEV—Furnished upper list for sum 
A mer months. Apply G. C., this oi-

1019—if.
D P & W. F. STARS, LTD., Whoie- 
-tV yj, end Retail Coal Merchants. 
Agents Dominion Coal Co., Lid., 49 
Smythe street, 14 Charlotte street. Tel. 
•—116. S-6-Lyr.

tiSXUVEb — New and Second Haud 
® Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratchfoid, £1 Waterloo street. 'Phone, 
Main 784.

TTHTCHEN GIRL WANTED - Apply 
Edward Hotel. 1408-ti

POTATOES—J. E. Cowan, 'Phone 204-21.
1382-6-12.flee, ur pb.mu 1478-11.

1028-4—21-e.o.d.QELF-CONTAINED UPPER PLAT, Cu 
of Wright add Prospect street, mon 

ern, also hot water heating. 'Phone 4887-2 : 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-i.v

rtOOK WANTED. Apply at 
' ' worth street.

96 Went- 
1366—tf.

SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 
even- 

are-

F°r
modern, near completion. Apply 

ings to James H. Gordon, Cranston 
1376-t.f.

ROOMS TO LET
t HAVE some New Biuna^ick Coal, 

Screened, which 1 will sell very low 
—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. 'Tel. 42.

Fairville:.WATCH MAKERS
Fairville. DRK HT FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

u of telephone to let. Apply even
ings, 3 Celebration street. 1727-6-15

O. D. HANSON nue. Y^/ANTED—At once, a young xvoman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club.

tiELF-CONTAlNED FLAT on W.igiA 
^ street near Prospect; also self contain
ed house lOV Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. "Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 90 Wright street.

830-tf.

V|^. LAW, Watcnmaker, * vupuig sueet.
SALE—New and second hand 

sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Marsh 
Bridge, City. 17-12-tf

P°R 1255-5—tf.è WANTEDVX/ATC li REPAIRS—Higfi Class Work, 
* • moderate charges. W. PARKEti, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

"DOOIS to Let, 110 Charlotte Ctreet.
1725-6-15

■pOR' SALE—Good wood that makes a 
•*- good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

T ADY wants board in private family. 
Address Box ~2o, care Times Office.

1693-6—14.

Tj'OR SALE—Horse, 1200 pounds, sound 
'*■ and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrickfpu L T—Two large front rooms, suitable 

fo light housekeeping. Apply E. M.
1721-6-15.

fpo LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
contained cottage on Prospect street j 

near Wright. 'Phone 1887-21. M. S. Trut- 
ton, .99 Wright street.

street. ’Phone 2336.VyATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
vv tical repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations ant) refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phone 1389.

P. Telekaph Office.TAT ANTED — Warm, comfortable, well 
’T lighted room tor a gentleman. Must 

be modern and have telephone. Apply to 
Box 40, Times office.

’C'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street. St. John. N. B.

829-t.f.VX7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
vv ,ud Scotch bard coal; also dry hard 
and ivoft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman it 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row. •

rpo 1 T—Large bright room. 
Hi , 40 Leinster street j

Leinster
1700-6-15 SHORT

ROUTE
rno LET—Shop and two flats, corner St. 
"*■ James and Charlotte streets, from 
May 1st. Apply to Daniel MuUio. Puss- 
lev Building. 4-2—tf

1735-6-10

rpO LH - Nicely furnished rooms, facing 
Ki^ Square, in private family. Ap- 

ster street.

YXJANTED—Shirt waists and children's 
’ . sewing done. Apply 3. Elliott Row. 

1731-6-16

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er. 85 Paradise Row.

WINES AND LIQUORS ply 3 1694-6-13GENERAL CONTRACTORS summer months, from 
Cen-

rpO RENT—For
L May 1, a peasant furnished flat, 

tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to *S.,” P. O. Box 390.

\X7M. L. Williams,
v v FINN. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family

sUvuea.-vr vu M. A. XA7ANTED TO BUY AND SELL—Land 
’ v and buildings bought and sold. Sterl

ing Realty, Limited. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Solicitor, 109 Prince William street, St.

17156-14.

23-tf.ti pLEA&NT ROOMS, with or without 
boai, 104 Carmarthen street. x 

1582-6-27.

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN"A TIvlNS BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
A tora and Builders. Carpentering. 
Plumbing, and Concrete Work. Genera! 
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

5-3—tf.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LET--Lower Flat 251 Rodney street, 
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

Canada Lite Bl«Li. 603— tf.
rro LE—Light

withut board.
John, N. B. front rooms, with or 

Apply 8 BrusselsROOMS AND BOARDING
T ADIES’ Tailoring aind Dressmaking at 

38% Peter. ' 170-6-14. street. 6-20.-QOARD1NÜ—Room, with
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess street.

or without
T7SLAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 

Apply 339 Ma Jin street. 306-t.f rpO LEl-Furnished rooms, with or with
out Jard, 128 Charlotte street.

1695-6-13.

DAIRY PRODUCTS VJVANTED—Position.aa stenographer by 
VV young lady. 1-iéil‘M references. Ap
ply “R. r.” care Daily Telegraph Office.

(STENOGRAPHER WANTED—One with 
^ experience ill bookkeeping. Apply 
61-63 Peters street.

1719-8-14.

rpO LET—Premises nov- occupied bv W. 
A. Rowley, as Carnage Factory at 

Brussels street. Building will be

frO LET—Double room with board, auit- 
able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 

Wellington Row.
XX7EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 

termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
'Phone West 116-31.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
-----------TO------------

MONTREAL

JTg-lTO
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. «5. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

TjOOMSfor light housekeeping. 38tfi 
"*"* Peteistreet. 6-11

1688-6—13."OOARDING------- 4.09 to $5.00 per week.
Keithis, 297 Union street. 1637-6-22 rpO LKT-Furnished room in private fam- 

ily. -Iply at 305 Union street.
1569-t. f.

YI7ANTED—Warehouse R<xim at once, 
j * ground floor preferred. Apply to 
Mancheater Robertson Allison, Ltd.

1691-8—13.

WANTED TO PURCHASEPLEASANT Location in city. 
A souable, 30 Carmarthen.

Board lea 
14-12—tiDYE WORKS i

TO BUY'—Gents' cast-offY1JANTED
clothing; men s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

mo LETPleasant frobt rooms. Every 
■*" convejence. 73 Sewell street 1717-7-7! AMERICAN" DYE WORKS CO—New 

iife for your old garments—if tiiere 
is iife in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and Serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; works. 541-41.

LOST General Change Time—June 19th.

W. ». BWAM, I.P.A., C.P.B., St. J he, H. »-j
tiUMMER BOARDERS WTANTED. Man- 
^ awagonish Road. N. G., Fairville, 

1672-6-11

\
T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 

rewarded on returning it to Times 
office.

^TICE Finished or unfurnished rooms 
in a irivate family. Call at No. 4 

Charles stet, corner Garden.
!V1593-tf TO PURCHASE—Gen tle-\y ANTED

’’ men’s cast off clothing, footwear, £ur 
ladiea’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus

ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street.

25-t.f.Bright, airyVyANTED-A lodger.
' ' room; good locality. Terms moderate. 

Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf
SITUATIONS VACANT -coats. rpO LETjLight front rooms, with or 

witlioi board. Apply 8 BrusselsELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
^ sell Bed Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal.

street.QUANTED—One (good sized) or
rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes' walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M.

1574-t.f.

two
»OEFORE having your bouse wired get 

a figure from me. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

SummerrpO LET-Furnished rooms, with board, 
at 78 fwell street, ’phone 2038-12.TO LET

23-8-13. care Evening Times.
mo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 

West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

DOOMS 0 LET—Furnished or 
furnisid, in a private family, 

dress “Rods,” Times-Star. TimeHOUSES TO LETENGRAVERS VyANTED—A Sound Horae, About el- 
** even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horae,
Timea office 1476-t.f.

23-t.
"XTEW SUMMER HOUSE to let or sell, 

at Glenwood wharf. Apply to C. W. 
Short, Hatfield Point, K. Co., N. B. 

1739-6-17

MORNING LOCALSc. WEsLEY & UU., A/tidis and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

r‘PO LET4ne very pleasant front room, 
with hrd, suitable for two gentle

men. Alscone single loom. Apply 24 
Wellington tow.

rpo LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
convenient to I. C- R. siding and onj 

minute from Kennebeccasis Rioter with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S. 
Carter. Fair Vale, King» Co., N. E.

TableWm. Donohoe, coachman, pluckily cap
tured on ^he Suspension Bridge yesterday 
an inmate of the Provincial Hospital who 
had escaped and was pursued by four 
keepers.

The Orangeman of the city and county 

will observe July 12 this year with a par
ade to ami picnic at Seaside Park. The 
parade will include about 1,000 members 
of the lodges in Fairville,'Carleton, Lorne- 
ville, and the city.

Col. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, was 
in the city yesterday, conferring with lovai 
stock-holders in the Gold King mine, re
garding its future. The mine has been idle 

April 9, when the vein of ore was 
lost. There is talk of leasing the mine on 
a royalty basis.

The members of the Tailors’ and Cutters’
Association last night tendered a banquet 
in White’s restaurant to «1. A. Scott, sec
retary of the international association, and 
discussed with him the idea of forming a 
branch union.

The exhibition association has received 
from utfper Canada the handsome silver 
trophies presented by the Bank of New 
Brunswick for the best agricultural horse 
and best shorthorn bull shown at the big 
fair. The cups are magnificent. The exhi
bition managers urge all citizens to furn
ish them with names of distant friends or 
relatives, who through a little persuasion 
and with a concise knowledge of rates, 
would attend the short . The management 
will then write to them.

L^he city court last night, judgment 
i reserved in the case of Manford Day 

vs. A. G. Sherwood, a suit for the recovery j 
of an alleged overcharge of 50 cents on an 1 
execution. | Chief Raw Dog—Why did you resign

In the police court yesterday afternoon * the honorable post of medicine man and 
XVm. Shonoman and Michael Harley were j prophet of the tribe?
committed for trial on a charge of causing, Dr. Rainmaker—Because 1 found that 
bodily injury to Patrick Rogers on May 9 th<? prophet was without honor aud the

honor was without profit.

982.
T^OR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
r Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, west. 7-1—lyr.

rno LET—For summer, or year, bouse 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk 

from street cars. M. S. W*., Box 143, Fair
ville.

HOTELS
Takes Effect June 19th.DOOMS 1 RENT, with1* or without 

board. 173 Charlotte street. 654-tf

FOBSALE

UT. JOHN HUTElv—Newly turuisned 
® throughout — all modern improve
ments. hirst class cuisine. Sptciai price» 
to permanent boarders. Rate >1.50 to 
$2 per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

WHEN

Canada's 
Summer Train

6>6e

Ocean Limited

4SI-tf

BICYCLES
BICYCLE BUNDUIRS 

DISC m-cer<ia BICYCLE MUNSON 
M Cm* Price# 14» Venge St,
.SenSferCel Net Ce telegee. TORONTS

OR TO LETMONEY TO LOAN T^ESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf POR SAL OR TO 
L Queen «me Cottage, 101 Coburg 
street; liwrehade trees, large verandah; 
stable on pmiscs. For further particul- 

apply tHarry W. Deforest, 3 Mill

RENT—BeautifulATONE Y TO LOAIg— Money to loan on 
A 1 satisfactory security. Lancaster Loan, 
Limited. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor. 199 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B.

IRON FOUNDERS
TO LET—From May 1, the 

building at 37 Canterbury St, 
formerly occupied by The San 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

T Tlx ION FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
‘V' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John. N. B. Engin- 
Iron and Bras*

1716-6-14. ars
street.

Manager, 
eers and Machinists, 
Founders

Cook b «otfen îtoot Coinpoiœiâ
The groat. Uterine Tonic, and 

: only sato effectual Month!> 
IRAffaliitoron which worn un can 
f depend. Sold in three duerver 
of strength—Ncr 1, $1; No. h 
10 degrees stronger. $8; No. '6 : 
for special cases. :;5 per box | 
Sold iiy all drumata, or ««. 
prepaid on receipt of prirv 
Free pamnhlet. AiMrefe: Tt'-I 

Uorv.^fj WindMOK

HOTELS
Will Be Run Between

Montreal, Quebec, St 
John, Halifax and , 

the Sydneys
Making Connection with Prince 

Edward Island and 
Newfoundland.

nT. E. WILSON. LTD., lift of Cast Iron 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 ana 19 
Eydney 8treet. Tel.SS8.___________________

St lames Hotel
». 7 St. J an, bireel, St. Joun, N. B.

Under m ménagement. Renovated 
throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop adoor. Short distance from 
Boston and ligbv boats. $1.00 per day 
and np. Airlesn plan.

ewMtolOIVttift ToeOKTO-lltlT.
AGENTS WANTEDMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

INSURE IN THE B. B. BRWN, - Proprietor\ GENTS WANTED— for a high class, 
1 beautifully printed and illustrated 
i dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis- 

eaeli dollar subscrip-

r>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical bpc-1 
cialiat and Masseur, Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagvard, England. Treats Nerv- 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 1 QUEEN Now flies tow Hard Coalsi on, fifty cents on 

lion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
N :\vr York.

WORN OUT.
Dinks—What was the matter with the 

wedding party? The bride tottered, the 
best man looked groggy, and one of the 
ushers collapsed at the door. What was 
the eaupe of it?

Winks—Too many rehearsals.

oue
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

TI it. WrÆiv* will advance 
wMon soon
fg a s pei 
Bed noir

I jc.1 A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

We are loi 
on all ord<i

1 discount
A GENTS—Our Authentic Biography of 

King Edward Sevent8 is a sure money 
Outfit Free—big commission.An Established Business 

In the city wants
TWO CANVASSERS

Young women preferred 
Apply to ••Establlahed," care Times 

Of ilex

Trie X ighmilker.
Write the J. L. Nichols Co., Limited. To-

1678—t.f. FOJELF-WED] as-S and

Jarvis & Whittaker, REASONS ENOUGH.Best Süi ialI
Lumbago is greatly relieved by ban

daging with a flannel bag tilled with very 
hot salt where the pain is felt.

LA ?NG

J. S. IBB <8. CO.74 Prince Wm. St.
Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King to.. West.

62 Charlo . prT No. 1 Union St. 
'hone 676

in Main street.
/thvery same.

Mrs. XewbjVed Oh! Tom. dear, I 
made this oa all myself.

Newly Wed lit it out. 
light for sceVvr.vy work.

Till. JVNF WEDDING. 
.Tiri-t \ ‘•t’.is tin-re was onh

drawback to her wedding. 
i Fanny -Wi'..i‘ was that?

Janet ^hc >ays her fc.tlv 
thverful when he gave lie”

OÎ GUT TO BE.
Mr*. Hen pi. i - l>< > ov thir-k a Mormon 

with hve wives can be )■ r;\v?
Hen pc.-' Well, he has five chances 

!v. my on«.

Reg. LW. pack. XV. Powder 2 for 25c. 
2 Bottles Extracts for 25c. 

i Watering Vans Inc each. 2 for 25c.
Best Oatmeal 1-2 barrel in bags only

Purchase one or more pounds of regular 
40c. Tea, which we sell fov 29c. will re
ceive 19 pound fov $1.00.

Best Vanned Tomatoes 8c. Can.
Best Canned Peas, 8c. Can.

Best Granulated Sugar $5.10 cwt. or 18 
pounds for $1.06.

Potatoes 15c peck, $1.00 per barrel. 
Best Family Flour $5.75 per barrel. 
Beet Manitoba Flpur $6.00 per barrel. 
Best f anned Corn 8c. Can.
3 Bottles Extracts for 25c.

Yen"re lev

$2.49.8 Bare Soap for 25c.

ns «««•*» »»>>•»*•>•♦♦miMH MsmmtMtmim»*»

i NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AID ALL READ WANT Al"1 M4MHI ....................................... ... ................. ...MIMM»*I »<»i i♦♦♦♦
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M0NT1EAL—Q0EMC—UVEIF08L
Fri., June 3.. ..Empress of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Lake Champlain

FIRsir CABIN.

ONE CLASS CABIN.
EMPRESSES $94.06 up

LAKE ERIE, f
LAKE CHAMPLAIN { . 
LAKE MANITOBA, (

.. 47.50 up.

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25EMPRESSES .5

THIRD CABIN.
,$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

XV. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CJP.R., 
St. John, N. B.

WEEK DAYS
---------AND-----------

SUNDAYS
Piano
Bargains

Wr have a number ef UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been on hire, 

for a very short time, and are 
as new. We are now of-

some 
as good 
fering these Pianos at

Great Bargains
It will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere, 
ft may save you

9100 or More
People often pay "more by auction 
than the price we ask, and you 
take no chance* here about the in
struments being satisfactory, as 
each instrument is fully warranted 
by us.

Bell’s Piano Store
38 KING STREET

lOn. Royal Held)

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Canadian

Pacific

-,
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:AMUSEMENTS SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD Grand 1st Day’s Aggressive SaleThe Cigarette 

Girl of Old 
9 Seville1 CARMEN

GORGEOUS REPRODUCTION OF OPERATIC STORY BY EDISON COMPANY
With Appropriate "Carmen” Music By Orchestra

a spurt in the fast time of 4.47 1-5. Threè! 
intcrscholastic records were also broken ; 
during the meet. Le Blanc, of Moncton, j 
broke the hammer throw record formerly | 
held by Hall, of Rothesay, of 84 feet 8 1-21 
inches. Le Blanc’s distance was 90 feet 4 1 
inches, which is a fine throw for a High 
school boy. Gorman, of the St. John team, 
broke the record for the shot put, former
ly held by R. Smith, of St. John, of 331 
feet 8 inches. Gorman's throw yesterday j 
measured 36 feet 21-2 inches. The 440 
yards dash, done by McKay, of Rothesay, ! 
in 56 1-5 seconds, breaks the record made 
by Finley last year of 57 seconds. The 
Rothesay team was by far the best all 
around team on the field. Otty and Sterne 
being their particular stars. Otty did good : 
work in the jumps and hurdles, and Sterne 
was invincible in all the sprints. For the 
St. John team, Walsh, Melrose and Ma-j 
chum showed up well, while Le Blanc, j 
Armstrong and McDougall starred for the 
Monctonians.

The following is the summary of the 
sports:

100 yards dash, first heat—Sterne, Rothe
say, 1st; Cameron, St. John, 2nd; time, 
11 1-5 seconds.

100 yards dash, second heat—McKay, j 
Rothesay. 1st; Bridges, St. John, 2nd; ! 
time, 11 1-5 seconds.

100 yards dash, final—Sterne. Rothesay, I 
1st; McKay, Rothesay, 2nd; Bridges, St. I 
John, 3rd; time, 11 1-5 seconds.

High jump—Otty, Rothesay, and McDou-i 
gall, Moncton, tie for first; Melrose, St. i 
John, third; height, 5 feet 1-2 inch.

Broad jump—Otty, Rothesay, 1st, 17 feet ■ 
11 inches; McDougall, Moncton, 2nd, 17 
feet 4 inches; Teed, St. John, 3rd, 17 feet 
1 1-2 inches.

220 yards dash—Sterne. Rothesay, 1st; 
McKeever, Moncton, 2nd; M&chum, St. 
John, 3rd; time, 25 seconds.

Hammer throw—Le Blanc, Moncton, 1st, 
90 feet 4 inches; Teed, St. John, 2nd, 87 
feet 2 inches; McDonald, St. John, 3rd, 
81 feet 11 inches.

440 yards dash—McKay, Rothesay, 1st; 
Machum, St. John, 2nd; Walsh, St. John, 
3rd; time, 56 1-5 seconds.

Shot put—Gorman, St. John. 1st, 36 feet 
21-2 inches; Melrose, St. John, 2nd, 34 
feet 8 inches; Hewson, Rothesay, 3rd, 33 
feet 1 1-2 inches.

120 yards hurdle, first heat—Otty, Rothe
say, 1st; Armstrong, Moncton, 2nd; time, 
19 1-5 seconds.

120 yards hurdle, second heat—Sterne, 
Rothesay, 1st; Baihs, Moncton, 2nd; time,} 
19 1-5 seconds.

120 yards hurdle, final—Sterne, Rothe
say, 1st; Otty, Rothesay, 2nd; Armstrong, 
Moncton, 3rd; tinte. 19 seconds.

One mile run—Walsh, ^t. John, 1st; Mel-, 
rose, St. John, 2nd; time, 4.47 1-5.

The officials for. the sports were as fol
lows:

Starter—E. J. Robertson.
Timer—R. Watson.
Judges—Chief Clark, G. Stubbs, R. H. 

Moore, E. Sterling.
Announcer—W. McLeod.

The Turf
Montreal, June 9—(Special)—The first 

arrest under the provisions of the Miller 
anti-race track gambling bill was made | 
here today when Maurice Brooks, of To
ronto, was taken into custody for selling 
tips on the horses now racing at Blue 
Bonnets. Brooks was on a special train 
running out to the track ami was dispos
ing of his wares. He was taken to police 
headquarters and will appear in the police 
court tomorrow.

Despite extraordinary gameness and a 
willingness to take the severest kind of 
punishment, Frank C. Conley lost a 10- 
round decision at Los Angeles on Wednes
day night to Owen Moran, after some of 
the fastest boxing witnessed in years. 
Conley outpointed Moran in the first four 
rounds, but thereafter it was all Moran. 
In the eighth Moran landed on the Ken
osha fighter’s jaw three times in rapid 
•iiiccession and for a time it looked as if 
the bout would end in a knockout.

The first large wager in Chicago on the 
•oming Jeffries—Johnson prize fight was 
made between "Andy” Craig and Edward 
Dickinson. Craig bet $10,000 to $6,000 that 
Jeffries would win. The wager was made 

j at a hotel following a discussion of the 
1 tight among a party of politicians and 
! sportsmen.
Baseball!

in the West End league last evening 
j the Maple Leafs defeated the Sons of Eng
land, 15 to 9; McLeod and AlUngham. 
battery for the former, and Neaves and 
Joyce, for the latter.

Eddie Ramsey, second baseman of the 
St. John baseball team, has received an 
offer from the Woodstock team of the 
Maine and New Brunswick league and 
may accept.

On the Eevery Day Club grounds last 
evening in the Commercial league, M. R. 
A. defeated B. & P.. 8 to 7; Girvan and 
Sproul, battery for the victors, and Ma- 
hony and McGowan for the losers; Geo. 
Stubbs, umpire.

The Pirates defeated the Erins on the 
St. Peter’s grounds last evening, 21 to 6; 
batteries—Pirates, McAnulty and Pierce; 
Erins, McIntyre and Kyffin. A five 
team will be formed today.

In the intermediate league last night'the 
F. M. A team suffered their first defeat, 
at the hands of the C. M. B. A. Five in
nings were played, and the score stood 8-3. 
The game was exciting at times, but was 
for the most part, especially on the part 
of the F. M. A., quite loose. Jennings and 
Hazel were the battery for the F. M. A., 
while Cunningham and Dever performed in 
good style for thé C. M. B. A.

Beginning Saturday, June 11th, At 9 a. m
At The Union Store, °»whiie $ Uaa* Fc|y- 223 Union St.The Funny Land of Nod Baby Bet—Comedy

Foolshead’s ChristmasA Great Fairy Tale Wonder Pic
ture for Children

HUSH
DITTY& Dewitt Cairns Of Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-to-wear Tailor-made Suits, Skirts, Coats and Furnish

ings, also Gent’s and Boys’ Furnishings and Boys’ Suits. Our stock is all the very latest, new
est and best of this season’s goods. Our prices are always low, but àt this Sale they are ex
ceptionally low. Come and see for yourself as the proof is better than newspaper talk. We do 
not wait for the season to be over to sell our remaining stock, at a reductive price, as we want 
everybody to have a chance, therefore we are having our sale in the right season. Be wise and 
take advantage of same.

Take note of the prices. "Read Î Read ! Read. ! ”
Remember these prices are for 15 days only, and strictly cash.

Betty Donn INDIAN
SONGS

EXTRA MAT. FILMSORCHESTRA BITS

SATURDAY’S MATINEE A BUMPER

RTÆ TINY WILLIAMS In "My Gal Irene”

"LEAD“THE SURGEON'S
KINDLY LIGHT"VISIT" (Comic) Another Great Feature

LADIES’ TAILORED MADE SUITS, all colors, the latest designs. Price $8.00 to $16.50; value from 
$12.00 to $25.00.

LADIES’ COTTON SUITS, in Stripes and Plain Colors, the 
LADIES COVERED AND BLACK VATATION COATS,
LADIES’ PRINCESS DRESSES, all colors in Mull,; F*
LADIES’ WHITE AND CREAM SKIRTS, Lawn 

to $3.25; value $2.00 to $6.00.
LADIES’ BLACK AND BLUE SKIRTS, n]
LADIES’ LUSTER, PANAMA AND V 
LADIES’ BLACK AND'C’OLOREDJiW 
LADIES’ WHITE UN DERSKIR30 
LADIES’ WHITE SHiRTM^TX 
LADIES’ SILK AND LA^bWAIS 
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN WlUf 
LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSHg, il J 
LADIES’ UNDER VEiTSf priJ^O 
LADIES’ DRAWERS. Ope#ju»
LADIES’ CORSET COVEMT.
LADIES’ BLACK COT >W AÎ 
LADIES’ TAN COTTON HO£
MEN’S PANTS, Tweed and J|G 
SPECIAL LOT in Blue Worsted, $1.75; value $3.00.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER ALLS AND JUMPERS, Blue and Black; Price 45c. to 75c.; value 60c. to $1.00. 
BOYS’ TWO-PIECED SUITS. $1.98 to $3,-25; value $2.50 to $4.50.
BOYS’ BUSTER BROWN SUITS. $1.98 to $2.98; value $2.75 to $4.09.
SMALL LOT OF BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, sizes 3 to 5 years; price. $1.48; value $3.00 to $5.00.
BOY'S’ COTTON SUITS in Stripes and Colors, 69c. to $1.50; value 90c. to $2.00.
BOYS’ BLOUSES; prices 39c. to 45c.; value 50c. to 65c.
MEN’S REGETTA SHIRTS, 39c. to 75c.; value 50c. to $1.00.
MEN’S COLORED AND BLACK WORKING SHIRTS, at reduced prices.
MEN’S BLACK AND COLORED COTTON HOSE, 10c. to 23c. per pair.
SPECIAL BOYS’ RIBBED HOSE, 2 pair for 25c.
BOYS’ CASHMERE AND COTTON RIBBED HOSE, from I9e. to 23c. per pair.
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN AND MERRINO UNDERWEAR, 23c. to 45c. a garment.

Are Specials For This Sale
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, all colors and sizes. 25c. to $2.25; value double.
CHILDREN’S COATS, fine and heavy, from 90c. to $1.98.
WHITE TIERS, from 1 to 12 years; your choice 29c.; value 50c. to 75c.
A LOT OF TRAVELERS’ SAMPLES, sizes 34 and 36, 75c. to $1.25. X
A LOT OF TRAVELERS’ SAMPLE CURTAINS, from 15c. to 35c. each; could be matched in pairs;

value high as $7.00 per pair. ,
LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, choice. 15c. each.
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED COTTON AND SHAKER; TOWELLING AND TOWELS AND 

LAWN at reduced prices. \

OTHER
SURPRISES 22OTHER

SURPRISES 22 est cut; choice $5.25; value $8.50. 
to $4.50; value $5.00 to $10.00. 

a $4.25; value $7.00 to $10.00. 
roidery Fronts; Cashmere and Serge; Price $1.48 up

BIG WEEIK AND BILL

A TRIP* TO BERLIN Showing Points 
of Interest. i

SATURDAY AFT. -TINY Will Hold a SPECIAL MATINEE For The LITTLE ONES
pleated; price $1.98 to $3.ï>0; value $3.00 to $5.50. 

SKIRTS; special for this sale, at half price. 
ERSKI£T£j| Price 59c. to $1.75; value 90c. to $3.00.

J.48; value 90c. to $2.00.
$1.98;

; Pricea 
WAISTNovel « 

Story OFFICER NO. 73!”STAR- ie 75c. to $3.00.
at

me.; value 
5; valued . to $2.50. 

îe 15c. to 50c.
. to 60c.; value 30c. to 75c.

ÜT45c. ; value 20c. to 60c.
MERE PLAIN AND RIBBED HOSE, 9c. to 29c.; value 15c. to 40c 

pair for 25c.. and* 23c. per pair; vaW 20c. to 30c. per pair, 
mespun, in all patterns; Price 90c. to $2.25; value $1.25 to $3.00.

“A Yorkshire School" The Bine Swan Inn ”St c. to 35c.; 
Closed, eH00 

pBcea 1“Child of the See" I Harry Newcombe I Show Hour Long

Mon. 13th—Master Mat Hanlon BOY 1
TENOR

At "The Aztec Sacrifice”

The The Latest Vitagraph Feature 

A Story of the Sun Worshippers 

in the 15th Century—Depicting 

Tonight Banding of the Spaniards.

Offers $15,000 for Russell.
Newark, June 9—What is considered to 

be the greatest legitimate offer ever made 
for a ball player is the proposition of Man
ager Fred Clarke, of the Pittsburg Pirates, 
who is willing to give Jack Dunn $15,- 
000 in cash for Twirler Clarence Russell. 
Russell is a left-handed twirler and a 

pitching semi-professional

GEM
of merry England, with a good dash of 
drama thrown in. “The Yorkshire School” 
will be another picture to make a decided 
hit in this programme, whilst the French 
drama, “The Blue Swan Inn and the Am
erican melodrama “A fisherman’s Grand' 
daughter," will run out a great pro
gramme. Mr. Newcombe will continue to 
sing the rich bass song “The Diver" and 
on Saturday afternoon the Star will be 
open bright and early for the little ones. 
An especially attractive feature is offered 
for next week when Master Mat. Hanlou 
of Portland, Maine, a boy soprano of abil
ity, will commence, an engagement at the 
Star.
TINY WILLIAMS AND GOOD PRO- 

ceptions for which the Chicago firm of mo- GRAMME “UNIQUE.”
tjon photographers is deservedly famous. Tiny Williams, who is growing more 
The big feature of the whole show, how-1 popular every day with St. John .audi- 
ever, is Cârfhen, the cigarette maker of i ences, certainly made a big hit last night 
Seville. The story contained in Bizet's im-1 jn her rendering of the famous Ruhr song, 
iqort&l opera Càrinen is undoubtedly re-i1‘My Gal Irene.” The large audience did 
DToduced in this sumptuous Edison film, | not fail to show their appreciation, of-.this 
frith Mile. Pilar-Morin, the eminent I dever little actress’ impersonation of the 
French- pantomimiste, in the title role. | Rube character as she received sever 
Added to these .«peoial features is-the ir-| cores at each*-performance-. She w 
resistible comedy, Foolshead’s Christmas, I this number for the balance of the week 
and a pretty dreamlet, Baby Bet. Last 
evening Misa Betty Donp pleased every
body with her rendering of the Indian 
novelty, My Little Papoose, in appropriate 
costume, and Mr. Cairns’ version of Has 
Anybody Here Seen Kelly, brought down 
the house. Saturday afternoon the pro
gramme at the Nickel will be over ah hour 
long for the kiddies. On Monday the Bio- 

'’"graph comedy drama, A Knot in the Plot, 
is booked.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

year ago was 
ball. His work at Hagerstown, and 
for the Wallingford Club brought him into 
much prominence and Dunn gave him a 
trial this season. His work has been no
thing short of phenomenal in the games 
he has worked in to date.

Newark fans had a chance to see Russell 
at his best in a recent game. The young
ster was pitted against “Iron Man” McGin- 
nity and allowed but three hits, 
bingles were of the scratch variety and two 
did not leave the diamond.

His best feat of the day came in the sev
enth inning, when Newark got two men 
on the sacks before a batter had been re
tired. Russell then settled down and fan
ned the next three batters in a row. He 
was accorded a big ovation by the fans.

Following this feat Dunn let drop the 
remark that Clarke had made the big of
fer for thextwirier on Saturday morning at 
the Grand Union Hotel New York, where 
the Orioles are putting up while playing 
the Newark and Jersey City clubs. Dunn 
turned down the offer. Clark Griffith, of 
the Cincinnati team, and John I. Taylor, 
of the Boston Red Sox, are also said to be 
after the twirler.

GREAT STORY OF CARMEN AT 
NICKEL.

The, Nickel theatre management announce 
that they have an especially good pro
gramme for today and Saturday and some
thing that has been selected for the Satur
day matinee with particular thought for 
the school children. This particular film is 

, the Selig fairy tale wonder entitled The 
Land of Nod, one of those grotesque con-

Remember This Sale Starts on June 11, at 9 a. m., and Ends Saturday, June 25, at 11 p.m.All of the

At V5he Union Store, 223 Union St
Store open Saturday till 11 p. m.Store open evenings till 9 p. m.

■
REV. DR. CARMEN

DEFENDS CHURCH UNION
RABY 6IRL SMOKES THREW STOLEN 

GEMS INTO RIVERLIKE A VETERAN Chatham, June 8—A forcible reply to 
criticism by Dr. Griffin against the basis 
of the proposed church union was made at 
the Methodist conference by Dr. Carman, 
the superintendent of the Methodist 
Church of Canada. Dr. Griffin’s criticism 
was that the clauses of the proposed 
agreement would wreck the Methodist su
perannuation fund.

“I am heartily in favor of the union,” 
Said Dr. Carman. “The relation of the 
superannuation fund of our church to'the 
union is fully guarded. That fund is sac
red to the people who are striving for the 
union and any scheme which will jeopar
dize that fund will not be tolerated.

“The Presbyterian Assembly this week 
will probably refer it to their subordinate 
courts and the same will be done by the 
Methodists. I do not expect that the 
scheme will be consummated until 1912. 
We are not in a hurry unless the lack of 
it is impeding the cause.”

Referring to certain criticisms which 
have been made against the educational 
department. Dr. Carman said: “We are 
all agreed that the educational work of our 
church should be made mighty. We re
cognize in our secretary of education a 
man of noble spirit and we are glad to 
see his success in the work. We are

raten- 
*3 use Four Year Old Child Acquires 

Cigarette Habit — Authorities 
After Mother

INTER-PROVINCIAL MATOH 
WON BY THE P.E.I. TEAM

Railroad Baggageman Admits 
Theft of $15,000 Worth 
From Trunk

and a rare treat is promised those who will 
attend.

A big special picture programme has* 
been prepared for the week end, a de~ 
lightful bit of scenic entitled “A Trip to 
Berlin,” lining the feature. This film 
is full of interest, showing the Imperial 
Palace, the Subway, Imperial Guards, 
Grand Autumn Review and other inter
esting views. A dramatic uplift for good 
with a strong moral will be seen in the 
Vitagraph Stock Company’s late produc
tion, I*ead Kindly Light.” This picture is 

that will long be remembered a mas-

No-Hit-No-Run.
Worcester, June 8—A new eastern record 

for a “no-hit, no-run” game in baseball was 
made here today when Harry Wormwood 
of thexFall River team of the New England 
League pitched 11 innings without allowing 
a hit or a run in the game with Worcester, 
which was won by the visitors, 1 to 0.

The visiting fielders played a sharp clean 
game, without a single error.

Wormwood was formerly with the Wor
cester team, going to Fall River last year.

The world’s record for such a game is 
accredited to Pitcher Torrey of the Win
chester, Ky., team in the Blue Grass 
league, who on May 10, 1909, pitched 17 
innings without allowing a hit or a run.

A Fast Junior Game.
In the fastest game which the Junior 

Base Ball League has so far developed, 
the Ludlow Street Baptist Y. M. B. C. 
last evening defeated the Pirates. After 
a six-inning contest the score was 3 to 2. 
This evening High School and the win
ners of last evening will play.

The P. E. I team won the Maritime 
Rifle Match yesterday with a score of 739 
in their total. They were tied by the Nova 
Scotia team, but as the Islanders had the 
highest score at the 600 yard range, they 
were given the championship. The New 
Brunswick team was in last place with a 
total of 722. The best individual score was 
made by Sergt. E. F. Gladwin who made 
98. Maj. Jones of the P. E. I. team had a 
score of 90. The following is the tabulated 
score.

Portland, v Ore., June 10—A distressing 
of hereditary degeneracy has beencase

called to the attention of Mrs. Lola F. Philadelphia, June 9—If 'the story of 
Morris H. Maxwell, an assistant baggage 
master of the Pennsylvania Railroad, who 
has confessed to the theft of the jewels 
of J. R. Barton Willing, brother of Mrs. 
John Jacob Astor, is true< there is $15,000 
worth of jewelry and gems in the mud 
at the bottom of the Hackensack River 
under the Pennsylvania Railroad bridge 
from Harrison to Jersey City.

Maxwell, in his confession to the Phila
delphia police, says that after he had 
taken the jewelry from the trunks of Mr. 
Willing on a train to New York, he be
came panic-stricken for fear he would be 
apprehended and searched on his arrival 
in New York, and threw the jewel cases 
from the bridge into the river.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is 
erecting a new bridge at this point, and 
tliis will add to the confusion. The river 
bed is being constantly stirred up, and it 
is doubtful if the jewel cases will be found.

There are two cases, and they contain 
all of Mr. Willing's gems. Maxwell says 
that he opened the cases and extracted a 
few trifling pieces, like cuff links, and 
stuffed them in 'his pocket. This he did 
before he threw the cases overboard. The 
cuff links he gave to his brother to dis
pose of.

These facta were brought out before 
Magistrate Beaton in the Central station. 
Maxwell and his brother had been arrested 
on the chance that they knW something 
of the theft. The third degress was ap
plied to the baggageman, and he confessed 
that he had robbed the trunks. With this 
information in hand, the brother Joseph 
Maxwell was questioned. He admitted 
that he had received the stolen goods and 
that he had tried to dispose of them, 
knowing them to be stolen.

“Most of the jewelry 1 threw into the 
river,” said the baggage-master. “I open
ed the trunks and took out the jewel cases 
and stuck the diamond cuff links and a few 
other things in my pocket. But then I got 
scared and threw both the cases, with ev
erything in them, into the Hackensack 
River near Pennsylvania Bridge. I guess 
you'll find the stuff there.”

The police did good work in running 
down the culprits. They had not been 
working on the case very long before they 
discovered that Joseph Maxwell had been 
trying to sell the diamond cuff links, and 
that a friend of Morris Maxwell had 
pawned what proved to be some of the 
Willing jewels. The ayrest and confession 
of the men followed.

Baldwin, superintendent of the depart
ment of safety for girls, by the police, in 
a complaint against Mrs. Jessie Reynolds, 
who has been living with Nicholas Lown, 
a disorderly character, well known to theTHE FARMER S DAUGHTER.

Miss Avis Paige and her company open
ed a three nights' engagement at the 
Opera House last night, presenting the 
Varmter’s' Daughter. The play is a rural 
cômedy drama in four nets, and the com
pany were accorded a good reception by 
the fair sized audience present. Miss 
Paige appeared in the role of Rose Gar
land, the farmer's daughter, and made a 
very winsome country’ lass. She was sup
ported by Harry Joyner as Jack Gordon, 
a city chap. Mr. Joyner has a very good 
stage appearance, and he and Miss Paige 
were forced to respond to curtain calls. 
Allen O’Neill, as Professor Percy Perty, 
and Harry C. Arno), as Old Joe Garland, 
furnished the comedy of the piece. The 
other members of the cast were seen in 
minor roles. The play will be repeated to
night and at the matinee and evening per- 

rmance tomorrow.

police.
In looking into the conduct of the wo- 

Mrs. Baldwin has discovered that 
as a daughter 4 years old, who

one
terpiece of animated art. In the comic de
partment “The Surgeon’s Visit,” a mili
tary story, will take the lead with two 
other laugh provokers. On Saturday af
ternoon Tiny Williams will hold a special 
matinee for the little ones.

Prince Edward Island Team.
200 500 600

..30 33 29

..34 28 28
27 28

32 32 33
32 32

33 27 33
32 29
32 26

man, 
she h
smokes cigarettes like a veteran. The 
child has become so accustomed to the use 
of tobacco that if she is without it she 
becomes fretful and peevish.

Mrs. Baldwin has been unable to learn 
where the little one acquired the habit 
of using tobacco. Lown and the woman 
left as soon as they learned that Mrs. 
Baldwin was after them. They have been 
traced to Seattle. The authorities there 
wil be asked to take possession of the 
child.

T’l.
Capts McKinnon..
Major Jones..........
Sergt. Mclnnis ...........34
Sergeatn Moore 
Corporal McCabe.. ..31 
Bd. Landrigan 
Sergt. Seman .
Gr. Seman................. 33

92
90
89
97
95

JACK THE HUGGER 
IS CAUGHT AND 

IS FINED $25

93
9231
VI

258 243 238
Nova Scotia Team.

739

agreed on this point, however, that the 
theological colleges of our church should 
be above suspicion. I cannot help but

National League. T’l.200 500 600
31 34
29 30

Boston, June 9.—By winning a very ex
citing game from Boston, 7 to 6, today, 
Pittsburg made it two consecutive eleven 
inning wins over the locals. The score 
by innings:

Corporal Peverill .... 33 
Private Nickerson .. ..30 
Lt. Col. LeCain 
Capt. Sutherland .. . 33
Lieut. Semple ............33
Captain Cole 
Sgt. Maj. Harmon ....32 
Sergt. Peel . ...

98Boston, June 9—The latest quotation in 
the price of kisses is $25 each, this price 
being charged John Rôdes of 54 Harvard 
street, Dorchester, for kissing Rebecca To- 
ber, who lives at 118 Whitfield street, Dor
chester.

x r xl With the arrest and conviction of RodesThe patrons of the theatre ,n th,s c,ty ^ JJorcheHtPr police believe they have 
w,ll be pleased to learn that the ever- checke(, the ..j,ck the Hugger ” scare in 
popular socety drama, Tl,e Mummy and Chester Center, where several com- 
theThimming Bird will appear at the | j t have been made recently of a man 
Opera House Thursday, Friday and Sat- »X. . . .
unlay, June 16, 17 and 18; with Saturday ‘“^aL'lttook place May 28 as Miss 
natmec. It. ,s a four act society drama, Tober w a8in down West Tremlett 
cjeverly conceived and presented by a com- 6treet tQ ^ bo = e from a car. Jt was 
pan>, said to be of sterling merit. 9.30 at night and the girl was hurrying

down the street when a man came up. be
hind her and accosted her. At the same 
time he took hold of her elbow, in an in
stant more, she said, he had taken her 
in his arms and imprinted a kiss on her 
face. Her shrieks aroused the neighbor
hood, but by the time help arrived the 
man was out of sight.

Patrolman Randolph came across Rodes, 
who had been partially identified by the 
girls he i« alleged to have approached, and 
started to question him. The man fled and 
le£ Randolph a long chase but was at 
last overhauled. He was identified later by 
Miss Tober and also by Miss Helen Dow- 
nl-y, another girl who says that she had 
been stopped by the man.

Rodes was fined $25.

89 FARMERS, IN TOWN 
FOR CATTLE SALE,

TALK OF THE CROPS

think that if we would handle the Scrip
tures like some people we would disejn- 
bowell the whole book. It is not what 
men say about the Scriptures, it is what 
the Scriptures themselves say.”

34 9131 26
31 33
34 28
35 27
28 31
30 28

07

\ 95
R.H.E.

Pittsburg ...0 100002020 2—7 12 3 
Boston .. ..0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 1-6 15 2

31 93PAUL GILMORE IN HIS GREAT PLAY 91
..27 85 It is a wise worm that turns no oftener 

than it has to.Batteries-----Maddox, Phillips and Gib
son; Frock, Mattern and Graham.

At Philadelphia:
Chicago................ 0 0000410 0—5 14 U
Philadelphia .. ..00003010 0—4 8 0 

Batteries—Reulbach, Richie, Brown and 
Kling; Moore, Stack and Dooin.

At Brooklyn:
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ...........102001!

Batteries—Rowan, Gaspar,Suggs and Mc
Lean; Knetzer, Wilhelm, Scanlon and Ber-

253 . 249 237
New Brunswick Team.

200 500
Major Frost...................30 30
Sergt. Archibald 
Sergt. Gladwin..
Lieut. Smith .. .
Lieut, (handler .. . 27 32
Sergt. Bartlett.. ..,.31 32
Major Wet more .. . .30 30
Captain Forbes .. ..31 32

240 255 227

739
In talking with some of the farmers who 

were in the city yesterday to attend the 
sale of cattle and horses, it was learned 
that all are optimistic over the outlook for 
crops for the coming season. In Carleton 
county the farmers feared for a time that 
they would lose their potatoes on account 
of the continuous wet weather but they 
appear more hopeful now that some fine 
weather is enjoyed. It is now thought 
that they will come through all right.

In Albert county the rains have done 
much good. Many of the dykes in that 
section had broken down and the marsh 
lands were flooded with salt water that 
threatened to ruin the hay crop. The rain 
has, however, washed the salt away al
most entirely and the outlook is much 
more hopeful.

From Kings and the river counties the 
report is such as to indictae that this year 
will be a banner one for the farmers. Veg
etables are well advanced and with a 
good crop prices should be reasonable.

R.H.E.
T’l.

87
....29 32 
....31 33 
....31 34

93
93R.H.E.

..0 0 3 0 0 1 0 3 0—7 12 1 
1 0 0—5 9 4

91
'•OFFICER NO. 73" AT STAR.

The Star Theatre has another headliner 
for tonight and Saturday, one of these pic
tures the people persist in talking about, 
labeled ‘‘Officer No. .73," and tells a tale

87 I?. #1
92
80
88 :

gen.
R. H E.

3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—4 8 1
At New York:

St. Louis...........
New York .. ..0 0000000 5—5 8 5 

Batteries—Sallee and Phelps; Wiltse, 
Crandall and Myers.

722 nif*OPERA HOUSE
x

3 Nights, Starting Thursday, June 9 
SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE CAmerican League.

At Detroit—Washington, 7; Detroit, 1. 
At St. Louis—New York-St. Louis, rain. 
At Chicago—Boston, 0: Chicago, 3.
At Cleveland—-Philadelphia, 4; Cleveland 

4 (called end ninth by agreement to allow 
Philadelphia catch train.) >

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 12. 
At Jersey City—Providence, 2; Jersey 

City, 1.
At Baltimore—Nexvark-Baltimore, rain. 
At Montreal—Rochester, 6; Montreal, 0.

Athletic

mini
AVIS PAIGE

----------  IN ----------

"The Farmer's Daughter”
8

a 0 w4th moU^rs 
k every^^re. 

It goes a loMg wal towardjfeping 
the little of» swft tendered and 

big folks

A Favi
MAKE THIS TESTWEDDINGS

1No woman in St. John should miss see
ing Miss Paige. [j] it’sPhelan-Gilmour. sunny.

too. Get E cake«o-dJF ofHow to Tdl if Your hair is Diseased13^In St. Lee's Church, Montreal, on Tues
day, June 7,. the marriage of Miss Blanche j 
Gillmor, daughter of Hon. D. Gillmor, to
Arthur Phelan, barister, of the firm of ; Interscholastic Spoids—Records Broken.
Fleet, Falconer, Oughtred, Phelan <fc Bovey, j 
took place. The bride was given away by .
her father, and John Hackett was grooms- e(l the St. John High school and Moncton
man. Mr. and Mrs. Phelan left for Lake j High school teams in the inteincholastic ■ _ _„J
Placid and on their return will reside in «Potts on the Every Day Club grounds yes- Q W3 V
Crescent avenue, Montreal. terdiy afternoon, winning the champion- IB/ J

' ship for 1910. The Rothesay team made a CLARIFY 
Moore-tooper. j total of 37 points, the St. John High school qjidipv I its UP ■>n

The marriage of Miss Jennie T. Cooper coming second with 28, and the Moncton runlr ljfrffuToLMll 
to Medley T. Moore took place on Wed- i High school third with 16 points. The Sus-: AND RtGULATu^ 
nesday at the residence of the bride's par- sex team failed to put in an appearance' '
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, of South i and the meet ’v^as run without them. Most | They are a spec oÆeme 
Clones, Queens county. The ceremony was of the event; were run off before the heavy! h® s or"*c * n®J
performed at 3.30 o'clock by the Rev. L. rain started, but the 120 yard hurdles and! 1 on' »iU6nûe nintrhs 
.1. Lcard. Only the immediate relatives of j the one mile had to be run in the pouring: u,n* > P » 
the bride and groom were present. The ' rain. The pole vault was not contested, | 
bride, who was unattended, wore white i the ground being too slippery and muddy! 
silk, and carried a bouquet of white car- i for this. Probably the best race of thel 
nations. The voting couple, being very ! day was the one mile, in which Walsh, of1

A MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION I cntg'.^xhey^wiU^rœide^at; «w* GtoLra"8" from'the The* field “and finished‘with Jttit RadWIj'S Mi Tlte Nl) SlMitBtM

Special Reduced Prices—15c, 25c, 35c, 
50c - no higher. Matinee prices !0c,25c A Squirrel BarometerEven if you have a luxuriant head of 

hair, you may want to know whether it 
is in a healthy condition or not. 98 per 

a hair tonic. TS’A merchant in a Western city has a 
barometer. It is a domesticated fox23 THE?Seat sale now progressing.

cent of the people need
l-ull a hair out of your head, if the 

bulb at the end of the root is white and 
! shrunken, it proves that t 
j eased, and requires prom*
! its loss wguld lie Voidedf 

ull, the/liair A
evervoge w#se hair requires 

k93" Hair Tonic.

queer
squirrel. He keeps the little pet in a 
large paint barrel, all inclosed with the 
exception of a small round hole in one 
end. I Inside the barrel is a good supply 
of straw, old paper and leaves. During 

of weather of any kind, hot, cold, 
wet or dry, the little animal is in and] 
out of the house, keeping an open door.

But should there be a change coming, 
say 10 or 12 hours off, thes quirrel plugs 
up his hole with the matter from hia 
bed and keeps it closed until the change 

It is claimed the squirrel never

OPERA HOUSE The Rothesay College track team defeat-

DELIGHT
SOAP

he hair is dis- 
ft treatment if 
If the bull) is 
healthy.

Three N ghts Only. Commencing 
Thursday, June 16

MR. PAUL GILMORE ESKIN lis pink and 
I wanl 

treatment

a run

try(HIMSELF)
In His Latest and Great-st Success HEÆ0WELS. alllnonkcost anything1 promise Tml

if it does not Jve satil^^ry^sylfci^-U- 
is designed tojovercom^dapjilflff^elieye 
scalp irritation, to^JÉdNmtc the hair 
roots, tightei^||^lrairalready in the head, 
grow haW^lmaciire baldness.

It is because of what 
Hair Tonic has done and toy sincere faith 
in it* goodness that l want you to try it 
at my risk. Two sizes. 50c.. and $1.00. 
Sold only at my store—The Rexall Stove. 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

r all Diseases ef 
Bowels, Constl- 
idlgestlon, Ner- 
•II Skin Impur-

The Mummy and
the Humming Bird

comes.
makes a mistake, and that he gives no 
false alarms to his keeper. m3».

Vhen symptoms of anything wrong first 
,w themselves, two Fills taken at once, 
1 one each evening thereafter, will invar, 
by correct the trouble.

Rexall “99"’
A Play of the Hour.

With MISS ADELAIDE FRENCH and a 
Most Excellent Company.

Newspapers are made by machinery at 
the rate of from one hundred and fifty 
to four hundred feet a minute, according 
to the width and quality. sit
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The Biggest Feature Pro 
duced this Week 

AT KEITH ’S 
THE PEACEMAKER 

A Comedy which has be
come the talk of the town

NIGKE
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DRINKING, HE 
SAYS; DOES NOT 

KNOW OF THEFT:

St. John, June 10, 1910Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.
NOTICE TO 

TIMES-STAR 
ADVERTISERS

.

Splendid Fitting SPITSThe Largest Retail Distribute™ of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Province».
iDowling Bros l\

H<syBOEr^:

Ladies* Stylish 

Coats and Costumes

! v mi { NOT FREAKISH, BUT NEAT AND DRESSY 
AND AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

mm
/JSuit Case Stolen and Sold for 

$4—Value Was $35—O.sen, j 
a Sailor, is Arrested

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

There have been great improvements in Ready Tailored 
Clothing during the past season or two ; perhaps the most marked 
advance is in the Suits shown this Spring. "W e have sold a great 
many suits this Spring to men who had never worn a ready tailor
ed suit before. They Saved Five to Eight Dollars on the price, 
and we gave them perfect fitting stylish suits that are guaranteed 
to retain their shape and appearance. These suits are made irom 
fine English worsteds of the newest shades and patterns.

Serviceable Tweed Suits for Men, From $5.00 to $10.00 
Fine Worsted Suits At $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 to $20.00

A Special Lot of MEN’S 25 cts. TIES On Sale At 2 for 25 cts.

i

A Norwegian sailor, named Harry Olsen, 
was arrested yesterday by Police Sergt. [ 

on suspicion of

!

: i 11Caples in Brussels street 
having stdlen a dress-suit case containing i

FOR SPRING
At Reduced Prices

I
several articles of clothing from Morris R. 
Day, of Bridge street. The sergeant has 
received much praise for his promptness in < 
making the arrest, as he was informed of 
the matter by Deputy Çhief Jenkins only ; 
yesterday morning. The sergeant saw the j 
man coming out of a saloon in Brussels 
street, and, thinking he was the person ; 
wanted, placed him under arrest.

The suit case and its contents, valued at J 
$35, were stolen from a vacant store in 
Bridge street, on Tuesday morning last. 
Day had placed it there at 5.30 a. m. and j 
when he looked for it at 8.30 a. m. it was 

He identified the case and its con-

4 O'clock Friday, p. m.j i■
4

WANTED—A Proof Reader. 
Apply Evening Times-Star.

desided to mark the prices of all Spring CoatsWe have
and Costumes down to a figure that is bound to clear them 

There is a tempting choice in colors and styles. Some 
Coats show elaborate trimming, and some are trimmed 

may be said of, the Costumes, but there

THIS EVENING

J. N. HARVEY, to 20*7 Urtiorf St.
Miss Avis Paige at the Opera House in 

“A Fanner’s Daughter.”
Dewitt Cairns, Miss Betty Donn and pic

ture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street.
Songs and film subjects at the Lem, 

Waterloo street.
Tiny Williams, pictures and other fea

tures at the Unique, Charlotte street.
Crouch-Richards trio and moving pic

tures at the Lyric.
Base Ball—Clippers vs. St. Johns, on 

the Every Day Club grounds.____

quickly, 
of the
very little. The same

air of elegance about them, all that will appeal to all good

gone, 
tents as his.
. The defendant disclaimed all knowledge i 
of the charge, saying he was in liquor since ; 
Monday last. He told Deputy Chief Jenk-| 
ins yesterday that he was a sailor from 
one of the barges wrecked at Cape Spencer, 
but his discharge papers were dated in 
Philadelphia. The prisoner was committed 
for trial this morning.

Alex. Shane, clerk in I. Williams’ pawn 
shop, identified the defendant as the man, 
who, on Tuesday about 9.30 a. m., sold 
him the suit case for $4, the price offered 
by the witness after Olsen had'asked $7 for 
it. The prisoner had signed his name as 
“James Collins, 44 Mill Lane.”

In the suit case were articles of clothing, 
including an overcoat, raincoat, sack coat 
and vest, pair of boots, collars and other 
articles.

is an 
dressers. The Cabinet Glenwood for Hotels, 

Restaurants or Private Families
. WSsl >.

Dowling Brothers Yes, our Cabinet Range will suit whereever you want to put it. It is so con
structed that it will go in a small place. Our Cabinet Glenwood has no nickel on 
the stove, but has a smooth, glossy surface, and every part of the range is get-at- 
able,” from the front. They have no end shelf or hearth plate. You can set them 

wall on each side of them, and there will be no danger

95 and lOl Ring St. LOCAL NEWS l

against the wall and have a 
of fire. For hotels, restaurants or camps, you can put two or more together and use 

the lot at the same time, Our Glenwood Ranges are giving satisfaction to
All made in St.

The Army Medical Corps will meet for 
drill and lecture at 8 o’clock this evening 
in the armory.

A pocketbook found on the Every Day 
Club ground^ yesterday, awaits an owner 
at the central police station.

Matthew L. Macfarland, M. D., of Fair- 
ville, coroner, took the oath of allegiance 
today before Mr. Justice McKeown.

Furness steamship Kanawha, which ar
rived here yesterday, had on board a large 
general cargo, including 2,353 chests of 
tea.

one or .—
hundreds that are using them. They will do the same for you.A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure, x
John.DYKEMAN’S RTO

McLean, Holt & Co.JiPOOR SEASON 
LEADS TO LAW 

BEING BROKEN

’PHONE 1545Extremely Attractive 155 UNION ST. :::
Close 1 o’clock Saturdays, during June, July end AugustStores open Friday nights.

Forty Cotton Wash Suits
A manufacturer’s set of samples, but which were never used 
samples and they are as clean and fresh as the day they 

made and as they were only made a short time ago,
The suits will be

June 10, 1*10
sheltered in cen- Fishermen Out Sunday Night 

After Gaspereaux and Are 
Reported—Fine Let Stand

Six protectionists were 
\ral police station last night—three from 
Nova Scotia, two from England and one 
from New Brunswick. Correct Straw Hats

FOR MEN

were
they are right up to the minute in style, 
sold at most extraordinary prices. They consist of the very 
newest materials of cotton wash suiting, such as mercerized 
Nanshong, mercerized Repp, Linene, Duck, Satm Drill and 
the popular Cotton Shantungs. A great many of these suits 

handsomely trimmed with .insertion of washable sou
tache braid, sizes run from 34 to 38, and the prices from 
S3 50 to $9.50. The $9.50 suits are the Tegular $15.00 suits, 
and the $3.50 suits are the regular $5.00 ones. There is a large 
variety of colors, consistng of white, blue, pink, ketawba, 
wistaria, pearl, gray, lemon and cream.

SEPARATE WASH SKIRTS, also samples from the 
c manufacturer, prices from $1.25 up to $3.00. These 
beautifully made from the1 same materials as the suits. 
We also have about one dozen full length Duster Coats, 

which are exquisitely tailored, and have a jauntiness which 
makes them very attractive and are also most useful sum
mer garments. Prices from $3.50 to $9.50.

The Danish steamship Louisiana, 1940 
tons, in commajnd of Captain B. Orsted, ar
rived today from Boston in ballast to load 
deals for the other side.

The thorn hedge on the John Clarke 
property, opposite the Provincial Hospital, 
Lancaster Heights, is being cut down by 
the highway board, to widen the road at 
that place.

The gaspereaux season has been one of 
the worst for years. ,It has been so bad, in 
fact, that it forced, several fishermen to 
take their boats arid cast their nets on 
Sunday last, in the vain hope that they ; 
might make a dollar to help make both 
ends meet. Fishery Inspector Belyea was 
on hand, however, and as a consequence, 
the men were reported, and were in court 
this morning.

They were divided as to sections in 
which they lived. John Harney, Wm. Dal
ey, John McGinnis and Merritt Craft, 

/rom Carleton ; Fred Goeline, Rich
ard McGuire, and Fred Logan from north 
end, and Wm. Evans from the south end. 
All pleaded guilty. The inspector asked 
that His Honor be lenient with the men, 
as it was true what they had said, the 

of *the worst on record.

are

Some interesting “pick-ups ’ are made 
by the police in their dailyl rounds. Police
man Crawford yesterday found a tin trunk, 
an overcoat and a hat-box in the 1 ubhc 
wharf, lndiantown. They were addressed 
to John Slater, and had evidently been for
gotten by somebody leaving town. They 

placed in the ferry-house for safe-

The Hat of the season Is of Sennit Braid—not too fine a straw; 
not too coarse—but its elegance depends on regularity of weave, its 

Hat and the quality of band and sweat-band.were perfection- as a
We think we give you the best hat service in Saint John, 

it in any way you please.

same
Proveare

were 
keeping. $1.50 to $3.00 

2.00 to 2.50 
1.00 to 3.00 
1.50 to 3.00 
1.50 to 3.00

There is variation of shape enough to give every man the proper

WaFine Sennit Braid Straw Hats 
English Sennit Braid Straw Hats 
Split Yacht Shape 
Soft Brim Split 
Roll Brim Mackinaw

season was one 
They had gone ont!1 too soon on Sunday 
night, however, striking the tide too early.. 
The men were tishitig from the Narrows 
to the Beacon.

His Honor struck a fine of $10 but al
lowed it to stand.

Netherwood, the Rothesay school for 
girls will close on Tuesday next. The sub
urban train, scheduled to leave St. Joon 
at 12.15 will leave at 1.15 on that day for 
the accommodation of visitors who wish 
to attend the closing. The C. P. R. tram 
which reaches Rothesay at two minutes 
after five, will stop for passengers return
ing to St. John on the same day.

Amherst News:—George Kierstead, of 
this year’s graduating class of Acadia, is 
in town today. He is likely to receive the 
appointment of assistant pastor of the 
Amherst Baptist church to succeed Mr. 
Foshay, who will leave next week. Mr, 
Kierstead was the winner of the governor- 
general’s medal and is regarded as a most 
brilliant speaker.________

After several years of faithful service 
Capt. D. L. Richardson has resigned com
mand of the steamer Viking and is suc
ceeded by Captain Fred C. Lord. The 
steamer is in St. John for repairs to her 
machinery, but is expected on the route 
again next week. The tug Victoria is 
ning in her place.

JHF. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. 4M59 Charlotte Street FIVE CRIMINAL 
CASES BEFORE 

JUDGE FORBES

’filing,

Panama Hats
Among the many different dimensions and styles 

particular Panama.
The collection is interesting—and every Hat is. of course, brand new. Prices are, $5.00, $Ç.OO, 

$8.00, $10.00, $ 12.00, $15.00.
You should see our special Panama Hat at $4.50; ft Is worth $6.00.

should hardly have any'difficulty finding his owna man

Straw Hats Are In
Our stock of straws for men, 

boys and children, in all the 
newest braids of straw and 
shapes of Hats.

■ ■ ■ ■

Three Prisoners Choose Speedy 
Triais, the Other Two Want 
a Jury

Young Men’s Snappy 
Shapes

Boys’ Straws, 25c. to $1.00 
Children’s Straws,Wa GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINJudge Forbes held a session of the crim

inal side of the county court this morning 
at 10.30 o’clock in the court house.

In the case of the King vs. McCracken, 
the King vs. Livingtone and the King vs. 
Mulcahey, the prisoners elected to be tried 
by His Honor without a jury. In the cases 
of the King vs. Shonoman and the King 
vs. Hazelwood, the accused will take a 
jury trial.

The prisoners will likely be arraigned 
sometime next week.

25c. to $1.50 
Men’s, Sailors and Shapes, 

76c. to $3.00 
Panamas, $4.50 to $16.00

run-

7! i

WIGAN’S ALLEY 
FIGURES IN POLICE 

COURT CASE TODAYAnderson (SL Co.
SUMMER DRESS FABRICS IN] 

FASHIONABLE BUCK
Furs Stored and Insured.55 Charlotte St. -ATA rather complicated case was dealt 

with this morning in the police court, ar
ising out of a report made by Policeman 
Linton against Wm. Scott for keeping a 
disorderly house in Harrigan’s alley, Brus
sels street. The outcome of the case 
that the defendant was allowed to go his 
way in peace, while his wife was placed 
in jail. It developed that the man was 
not so much to blame as she. There are 
six children, three of whom are in the 
Municipal H 

The neighborhood of Harrigan’s alley is 
none too quiet, but on Monday night it 

startled to hear a woman’s voice 
loudly shrieking “murder, murder.” Po
liceman Linton, going into the alley, found 
Mrs. Scott making this exclamation, and 
calling her husband names. He told the 
court that he had heard of her having 
kept a room in Union street where men 
had often gone with liquor, and she her
self had brought liquor to her husband, 
who was an interdict.

On the pight of the trouble, Scott’s 
daughter had raised a disturbance when 
her father had attempted to chastise her, 
and this was the starting of the affair, the 
mother taking her daughter’s part.

Hid Honor told her he would send her to 
jail for a while, as she had a bad name, 
and the present case did not better it.

FLOUR DOWN AGAIN
{$J We Link Attractiveness in Quality

And Economy at This Establishment
At No Other Store Will You Find

Oilcloths, Linoleums, Etc.

A Drop of 15 Cents in Ontarios 
Today—Decline of 55 Cents 
Since first of Year

A Great Range of Plain and Fancy 
Weaves in Choice Materials 

for Summer Wear
Black is Ilways

the* Salaud choosing from these vast assortments of bright new materials will be a very
i HERE IS A LIST OF LATE ARRIVALS.pleasing task. _ Black Thibet Cloth, 42 to 44 in. wide. Per

Black Wool San Toy, 42 to 47 in. wide. Per 75c 86c
yard, 65c., 70c,, 75c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.4 . - Black Wool Taffeta, 42 to 47 in. wide. Per

Black Wool Crepe de Chene, 42 to 44 in. yard 66c > 70C j 75c. 
wide. Per yard, 80c., 90c., $1.00. ‘ Black Shantung Resilda, 44 in. wide. Per

Black Chiffon Panama, 42 to 46 in. wide. yartj 95c., $1.20. *.
Per yard, 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.35. Fancy Black Voiles, 42 to 46 in. wide. Per

Black Cordova Cloth, 42 to 44 in. wide. Per yard, 80c., $1.10, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1.55, $1.75 
„ , 85r ei nn Fancy Black Shantung Resilda, 42 to 46

Bl«k M.lro.e OMh, 42 to 44 ™. wide. Per Per yard, *1.00, tUO, $1.26, 91.35,

yaIBlack Wool Voto, « in. wide. Per Fancy Bl.ok Wool TaS.tt 42 to 44 in. wide.
^B$tim^.wide. Per « - wide,

i 41 in 25 Per yard, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35.
"rBlack D„che.,e Cloth. 42 to 46 in. wide. Per Fancy Uuk Crepe d. Paria, 44 in. wrde.

Per yard, 90c, "païc'y Black Medi™ Wt. 42 to 44 in.

$1 00 $110. Per yard, 60c., 75c., 80c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25.

was

-LTD*
It will be good news to householders to 

learn that Ontario flours have declined in 
price again. This morning all grades were 
marked down fifteen cents a barrel. There 
has been a drop of fifty-five cents alto
gether since the first of the year. The 
retail price in January was $6.30, on April 
7 it went to $6.20, April 26 to $6, May 31 
to $5.90 and to day the quotaton is $5.75.

In the same period Manitoba flours have 
dropped forty cents a barrel.

So good in appearance, so fine in quality, so low in 
price. Make a comparison with any other and we shall 
be well pleased.

ome.

was

Canadian Oilcloth.......... ...  --28 cts. Square Yard
English Oilcloth............................................43 cts. Square Yard
Linoleum (1st quality), 2 yards wide, 50 cts. Square Yard 
Linoleum (1st quality), 3 and 4 yards wide, 65 cts. Sq. Yd. 

LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS
deforest matter is

WITHDRAWN FROM COURTS. W. McMACKIN
In the King’s Bench Division chambers 

this morning, the petition of the Anglo- 
American Direct Tea Trading Co. which 

presented to Mr. Justice McKeown 
asking to have the H. W. de Forest Co., 
Limited, wound up, was withdrawn, a set
tlement having been reached.

County Court Chambers.
The case of Henry Ganong vs. Smith 

Pickett, tried before George Hennessey, 
of His Majesty’s justices of the peace 

for Kings county, Avas up on review before 
Judge Forbes in chambers.

The action was for money had and re
ceived and for goods sold and delivered 
and the amount involved was $23.51. After 
the defendant had closed his case the de
fendant asked for a non-suit on three 
technical grounds, and it was granted. 
The plaintiff is now appealing and, alter 
listening to the arguement of counsel, His 
Honor ordered the non-suit set aside. G. 
H. V. Belyea and Edward C. Weyman ap
peared for the plaintiff on review and II. 
II. Pickett for the the defendant.

At the trial before the magistrate, Mr. 
Weyman appeared for the defendant and 
Fred. M. tSproul for the defendant.

335 Main Street.d
VISITING RIFLEMEN 

ENTERTAINED; TROPHY 
HANDED TO ISLANDERS

DRESS GOODS DEPT. —GROUND FLOOB.
The visiting riflemen who were here par

ticipating in the interprovincial match 
entertained last evening by the local 

riflemen at an informal smoker held in 
the 02nd regiment’s headquarters, Char
lotte street, ('apt. E. A. Smith presided 
and during the evening presented to the 
victorious Prince Edward island team the 
trophy for the match. An impromptu 
programme of songs and readings was car
ried out and light refreshments were

CHILDREN’S FRENCH PIQUE DRESSES
Beautiful little models all hand-made "and daintily trimmed with embroidery. Newest 

Russian Mother Hubbard effects just received. Prices range from...............$180 tÇL$4.50 each

WHITEWEAR DEPT —SECOND FLOOR.

IManchester Rotjertson JMison, Ltd,served.
The Nova Scotia team left for their 

homes on the late train last evening and 
the Islanders left on this morning’s train.

f
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TEETH
Filled or Extracted Free of Pain

Crown and Bridge WorK 
a Specialty

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.
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